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Beaders of the Jouihu. are especially requested to 
send ta items of news. Don't say " I can’t write for the 
press,” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, ard “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Koikes of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements cd lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be puKkhed as soon as possible.

as late as 477 B. c. J. W. Rhys Davids, the j twelfth century, which contains the life of 
leading authority in England on Buddhism, | Krishna, and in this latter work are prin- 
thinks that another probable error of 80 or ! cipally found the asserted parallels between 
100 years has been discovered as regards this j Krishna and Christ, 
date, and that Gautama really died about 100 xn mmiiak ™wt> 
b. c. or a few years later, between 380 and 
100 b. c. It is certain that 513 b. c. is erron-

No parallels with Christ are found in the
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eons: one or the other of the later dates is 
correct or nearly so. Buddhist festivals have 
therefore, been in vogue for 2,200 or 2,300 
years.

The paragraph quoted reads as if the flight 
of the infant Krishna from the tyrant was a

Maha-Bharata, save on a few doctrinal 
points in the Bhagavad Gita, one of the later 
additions to the great epic. Many sanskrit
ists are of opinion that parts of the Bhaga
vad Gita were written under Christian influ
ences, but not one of them, orthodox or 
heterodox, sanctions sueh a self-evident 
absurdity (to any one versed in Sanskrit 
literature and philosophy) or that any part of 
Christianity was derived from the Bhagavad 
Gita. A few persons,, in dense ignorance of 
Sanskrit scholarship and literature have 
broached this nonsensical theory, but no true 
Sanskrit scholar could for a moment enter-

fact of history, an actual occurrence. Far 
from it. There is not a particle of authentic 
evidence that such a person as Krishna, or 
such individuals as his parents, Vasudeva and 
Devaki, or the tyrant king Kansa, ever lived. 
Everything that we are told of them was 
written from one thousand to twenty- 
five hundred years after the time they are 
supposed to have lived, and their whole lives , . _ , .
constitute an almost unbroken series of super-j-length narratives and passages from the 
natural occurrences. It is possible that a 
prince or hero called Krishna may have lived

tain so silly a supposition. JI. Jaeolliot, in 
that miserable collection of lies and forgeries, 
the “Bible in India,” pretends to quote at

The caves of Elephanta were excavated, at j b. c., really dates from the third to the fifth 
the earliest, the latter part of the eighth century B. c.; and so of other works. He was 
century after Christ, probably in tho ninth I almost entirely ignorant of the Vedas, the 
or tenth century. Moreover, there is nothing fountain-head of Hindu mythology, a knowl- 
in any way connected with Krishna in any edge of which is indispensable before one ean 
part of these eaves. They were dedicated to form any just conception of Sanskrit litera- 
Shiva (Siva), and all the sculptures in them i ture and theology. His statements eoneern- 
relate to that god. The Shiva worshipers ing Krishna are full of errors, worthless as 
(Shaivas) and the Vishnu worshipers (Vaish-1 authority. He actually speaks of the Bhaga- 
navas) were two antagonistic sects when I vad Gita as containing a fall account of the 
these eaves were excavated, and nothing per-............... " 
taining to the special worship of Vishnu is 
found in them. Krishna is a god of the Vish- 
nuites (Vaishnavas), hence nothing pertaining 
to him could appear in a Shivaite temple. 1 
have made a searching examination into the 
sculptures of Elephanta—have perused over 
a dozen descriptions of those sculptures and 
the scenes they represent, and examined 
closely the various volumes of plates repre
senting the sculptures; and I find a general 
unanimity in all the accounts of the eave

life of Krishna, although nothing of the sort 
is found in it; and this despite the fact that 
an English translation was then published, 
this being, I think, the first Sanskrit work 
of which an English translation was pub
lished.
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in. the remote past in India, but if so we have 
nothing authentic of his history. The deeds 
attributed to him certainly never happened. 
Legend assigns him to a more or less promi
nent position in the great war of the Maha- 
Bharata, the date of which internecine coa
test, as nearly as can be determined, is in t he

Bhagavad Gita embodying the life and teach
ing/ of Krishna identical with those of 
Jesus, none of whieh ean be found in the

generally and of the particular group falsely 
asserted to represent Kansa killing the 
infants.

The Sanskrit Dictionary referred io by 
Jones is undoubtedly tlie Amara Kasha, 
written by Amara Sinha. This is the oldest 
Sanskrit Dictionary whieh has come down to 
us, and it was well known to Sanskritists in 
Sir Wm. Jones’s time. No other Sanskrit 
Dictionary is known to this day older than 
the tenth century after Christ; so the famous 
Amara Kosha must have hern meant by Jones. 
The author, Amara Sinha, is said 'to haveThis group really represents Shiva, the 

. destroyer, in his most terrific form as Vira 
Sanskrit scholar, when in truth he does not I Bhadra, in the act of destroying Daksha’s 

i. >..s* ........sacrifice. Daksha, a son of Brahma, began a _____
sacrifice, to which Shiva was not invited, only । insufficient data it was formerly thought 
the gods of the Veda being bidden thereto, i that Vikramaditya lived B. C. 50, but this is 
All at once Shiva appeared as the terrible | now known to he a mistake. We have strong 
Vira Bhadra; he dispersed the gods and other J evidence tliat he lived as late as the fifth or 
attendants of the sacrifice, and seizing i sixth century after Christ, and perhaps later. 
Daksha with one hand he cut off liis head ■ Moreover, the hook contains internal evid-

Bhagavad Gita. Jaeolliot claims to be

know the Sanskrit alphabet. lie says God is 
called Zeus in Sanskrit, when there is no kt-
ter “Z” in Sanskrit and no sound corre-
spending to it. Zeus is Greek, the Sanskrit

neighborhood’ of 1,100 b. c. The narrative of > form being Dyans. (Sanskrit, Dyaush-pitar,
this war in the Maha-Bharata is almost whol-
ly mythical, and some Sanskritists think that 
the episodes and passages in which Krishna 
figures are all later additions to the poem, 
and that in the original poem he did not 
figure at all. The Maha-Bharata (that is. the 
Great [War of] Bharata) is the longest epic in 
the world, being fourteen times as long as 
the Iliad. This great work is a compilation 
of the work of centuries, dating from a few 
centuries before, to four or live centuries

vimi uvuiHi x>juuq» vjiiur>ni:vj vjiia^H-[mai, 
“Heaven-Father”; Greek, Zeus-pater; Latin, 
Ju-piter.) A few of the passages quoted by 
Jaeolliot as from the < ita are contained in the

„ _ «• . , > vVHtmivn UcivW) IV WU1 va iiVU LvlilUUUM

fne So-called Parallels between Krishna * after Christ. Additions and revisions were
and Christ.

KS.hr.Ts KnliJ-iy Ksthal—Dateol Buddha’s deitti - 
: Krishna’s' life mythical, not hlstoileal— Origin and 

data ot Krishna warship -The oldest Ilves of Krishna 
compared with the more recent—M. Jaeolliot and the 
Bhagavad Gita-Modern date of the Purarias--The 
“slaughter ef the Innocents'' in Judea and India—Date 
of the Cave-temples of Elephanta, and true character 
of the so-called Krishna sculptures therein—Krishna 
never crucified—Sir Wm. Jones’s Krishna statements 
—The Sanskrit Dictionary, Amara Kosha—Exposure

. of fabricated parallels between Krishna and Christ— 
The birth of Krishna and hls flight from the tyrant 
king -Mathura and Matarea—List of authorities.

> made at various times iu the interests of the 
I Bralimanieal priesthood; the Krishna legends , 

were revamped and largely augmented, both ,- Krishna and Christ named by Mr. Graves, 
in the Maha-Bharata and the subsequent Pa- > nearly every one is a forgery--not to be found 
ranas : in Hindu literature. A number of Jaeolliot’s

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

In the last Christmas number of the Journ
al, in an article by one of its most valued 
contributors, I find these words: “In Hindo- 
stan the month of August witnesses glad cer
emonies in honor of Krishna, whose parents 
more than three thousand years ago were 
warned to flee over to Jumna with their babe 
and save it from the tyrant who made slaugh
ter of the innocents in their little village, 
even as Herod slew Jewish children when Jo
seph and Mary fled and saved ‘the child 
Jesus’ in obedience to a heavenly warning. 
Through many centuries have these memori
al assemblies gathered in BrahminicalAsia.” 
As this passage voices various popular mis
conceptions—errors very commonly held 
among Liberals and Spiritualists—I propose 
to state the exact facts corrective of these er
rors to the end that falsehood may be set 
aside and the truth made apparent. Like the 
writer of this paragraph, who is a gentleman 
of veracity and honor, I was, till within a 
few years past, misled by the current false 
statements oh these points so constantly met 
with, and accepted them as troth. Having 
made a careful research into the facts, the 
“bottom facts,” going to the fountain-head of 
information thereon, the Hindu sacred writ
ings themselves, I am enabled to speak with 
accuracy thereupon.

It is true that the birthday of Krishna is 
joyously celebrated in India in August, and 
that this custom has obtained for some cen
turies, though perhaps not quite so “many” 
as the quoted writer may have supposed. 
Krishna is reported to have been born on the 
eighth day of the dark-half of the month Bha- 
■dra, which date corresponds with the 23d and 
21th of August. The calendar system in India 
is such that any given day of one of the Hin
du months does not invariably fall on any 
one day in the European and American calen
dar system,hence the eighth of Bhadra is some
times the 23rd and sometimes the 21th of 
August. The birthday festival of Krishna is 
called the Janmashtami, and Prof. Weber, the 
eminent Sanskritist of Berlin, has publish
ed a work specially devoted to this Janinash- 
tami. in which he traces back all records of 
this festival, and finds that its origin dates 
only about as far back as the twelfth Chris
tian century. For only seven centuries, then, 
has this great feast-day been observed. The 
statement in Graves’s “Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors,” and other works, that Krishna 
was born December 25th, is an infamous 
falsehood, manufactured out of whole cloth.

In connect ion with the statement that Bud
dhist festivals have been kept up for 2,100 
years, I would state that the date formerly 
Siven for Buddha’s death, b. c. 543,wasmere- 
j provisional, an approximation, and that 

Max Muller and General Cunningham have 
furnished very substantial evidence that 
Shakya-Muni (Gautama Buddha) died at least

been one of the “nine gems” or illustrious 
personages at the court of King Vikramadi- 
tya, the Solomon or Saladin of India. From

with another, while with a third he caught ( ence that it must certainly have been writ 
the spouting blood in a cup. In the Elephau- ten in the fifth century or later. It contains 
ta group Shiva has eight arms, three of scientific data first introduced into Inuis

Bhagavata Parana, v. hile most of his quota
tions, etc., are impw ent forgeries, not te be „___,. _____ ___ ____ _ ...... ________ __  ___  ___ ___ ....__________
found anywhere in Hindu literature, and i whieh are occupied in killing Daksha—one | after A. D. 400. The best Sanskritists of to- 
manufactured in t'; i nineteenth century, bedding him down, uhl* wielding (he iiHVU | uuj Ssaigii it i” ” ...
probably by Jaeolliot himself. A number of sword, and the third catching the blood; three possible date. Besides, tie Amara Kosha 
those forgeries have been copied by Kersey other arms are broken off, an:' two are held up. I does not contain a full life of Krishna. It 
Graves in his “Sixteen* Crucified Saviors,” Shiva’s face is fearfully distorted with rage,! contains very little, indeed, concerning him, 
ia connection wiih a number of others tong tusks project each side, of his mouth, ■ and the asserted parallels with Christ are 
manufactured by Mr. Graves himself, as he and a necklace of human heads passes over ;
scruples not to tell n - in that work. Of the ; his left shoulder and thigh, returning by his 
two or three hundred parallels between right thigh. Around the central figures are

hokling him down, one wielding the drawn j day assign it to the fifth century, its earliest 
... Besides, tie Amara Kosha

Shiva’s face is fearfully distorted witli rage, ‘ contains very little, indeed, concerning Min,

right thigh. Around the central fmures are 
the gods grouped in fear, and above' are ten

conspicuous by their absence. So much for 
Sir Wm. Jones’s blunders and inaccuracies

To counteract Buddhism, the Brahmans; forgeries about Krishna have been published 
popularized the Krishna worship, and deified ’ },an®s times as genuine by h. M. Bennett in 
and glorified the young hero, the popular sun-1 the Truthteeker andin works published and 
god, the Apollo of India. As Krishna is never written by him. Mr. Bennett invariably 
mentioned in the Vedas, his fame and worship spelling the name Christna, though there is 
must have arisen after .all the Vaidik hymns 110 such word in Sanskrit as, Christna. Ch is 
were written. Even in the later additions to never pronounced like k in Sanskrit, but 
the Vedas, the Brahmanas and Upanishads, always like eh in “church” in English. It is 
he is scarcely alluded to. In the Brahmanas, nonsense, then, to spell Krishna’s name with 
the oldest of these writings, his name never

figures, two being children. These ten are 
seated in devotion around the Lingam or 
Phallus (the male generative organ}, which 
is directly over the head of Shiva. The
lingam is well known to be the distinctive
emblem of the Shiva worshipers, and its 
presence in this group proves it to be a Shai- 
va sculpture, disconnected entirely with 
Krishna.

about Krishna.
There is no evidence, anywhere in San

skrit literature, that narratives embodying 
legends of Krishna parallel with those of 
Jesus, were in existence before the Christian 
era, or before the Christian gospels were 
written. I have carefully studied over three 
hundred volumes devoted to Sanskrit litera-
ture and theology, and not a vestige of such 
stories can I find till long after the birth of 
Jesus. Being a steadfast opponent of Chris-

a ch.
appears, while in the Upanishads, which 
were the latest written of the appendages to 
the Vaidik hymns, Krishna is barely alluded 
to once or twice, and then not as a specially 
important personage. The oldest Buddhist 
Sutras (Suttas). in naming the gods of the 
Brahmans, never mention Krishna. This
proves that when those Sutras were written, 
two or three centuries before Christ, Krislina- 
worship was of no considerable extent. From 
that time on, however, the Krishna cult be
came strengthened, being manipulated by 
the Brahmans so as to win the people from 
Buddhism. In place, of Buddha as an object 
of reverence and love, they set up Krishna, 
collecting and inventing legends concerning 
him to catch the popular fancy. Krishna 
was probably at first simply the god of the 
night, the personification of tlie dark or mid
night sky, that is the night form of the sun
god, in contrast with Arjuna, the sun-god of 
the day. Krishna means, in Sanskrit, black 
or dark blue, and he is associated in the Ma
ha-Bharata constantly with Arjuna. Arjuna 
at one time was identified with India, the god 
of the firmament. Krishna and Arjuna; then, 
personified, respectively, the dark or nocturn
al sky and the light or noon-day firmament. 
It is therefore in my opinion, extremely 
doubtful, whether anything of a historical 
nature attaches to Krishna, his name and 
person being wholly mythical. As before re
marked, it is barely possibly that a person 
called Krishna, who acquired notoriety by 
some exploits, possibly of arms, may have 
lived; but if so we know nothing concerning 
him or his history. All that we have of Krish
na is mythical and legendary.

The oldest narratives of Krishna are inthe 
Maha-Bharata, but these relate solely to his 
manhood exploits. His birth, infancy, and 
juvenile feats are not found in that work. 
To supply this deficiency, a work called the 
Harivansha was written, giving an account 
of his lineage, birth, infancy and youth.

This work forms a supplement to the 
Maha-Bharata, though all copies of the 
Bharata do not contain it. The oldest re
cord we have of the existence of the Hari
vansha dates from the seventh century after 
Christ. No trace of it can be found prior to 
that time. In the tenth or eleventh century 
the Vishnu Parana was written, book five of 
which contains a life of Krishna, from his 
birth to his death; and in the twelfth centurv 
appeared’the Bhagavata Parana,'books ten 
and eleven of which contain a more extended 
life of Krishna. This latter work is the text 
book of the Krishna worshipers to this day, 
and is the most popular of all the Hindu 
sacred books. It is often confounded with 
the Bhagavad Gita, a very different work, 
written in the third or fourth century after 
Christ, and now forming a part of the Malia- 
Bharata. The Bhagavad Gita is a philosoph
ical poem said to have been spoken by Krishna 
to Arjuna during the Bharata war, and con
tains none of the incidents of Krishna’s life 
—is not at all biographical—though we con
stantly read statements made by uninformed 
persons that Krishna’s life is contained in it. 
It is the Bhagavata Parana, written in the

The oldest life of Krishna, that in the 
Harivansha, we have seen, was written 
several hundred years after the canonical and 
apoehryphal Christian gospels, hence those 
gospels could not have borrowed from it. 
Besides, the Harivansha contains scarcely 
anything in it parallel with the life of Jesus 
in those gospels. I have carefully read the 
Harivansha, in order to determine this point, 
so I can speak knowingly and positively. 
The Vishnu Parana (eleventh century) I have 
also carefully studied. In it the legends of 
Krishna have become amplified, and a few
partial parallels with Jesus may be found 
in it. The Bhagavata Parana (twelfth 
century) contains a still further amplification 
of the legends, and a larger number ofthe so- 
called parallels than the previous works.

The following will show the growth of 
legend in the Pauranik literature. In the 
earliest work, the Harivansha, no mention is 
made of the presence of angels at the birth of 
Krishna, and but little of a supernatural 
character marked his entrance into this 
world. In the Vishnu Parana, many mar
velous phenomena are eloquently described 
as accompanying his birth; and in the Bha
gavata Parana, the same with sundry em
bellishments, including the songs of attendant 
angels, are given. Again, in the Harivansha 
King Kansa does not order the destruction of 
all the male children when he finds that 
Krishna has escaped him. Not a word is 
said of any such massacre of children; but, 
instead, the day following Krishna’s birth, 
Kansa visits the mother, and tells her she 
need fear nothing more from him, at the 
same time expressing regret for having killed 
her previous children. In the Vishnu Parana 
this visit of the king to Devaki the mother, 
and his penitence, are entirely omitted, and 
in its stead he summons a council of his 
daityas and orders that all young male 
children showing signs of unusual vigor be 
put to death. Inthe Bhagavata Parana, this 
slaughter is magnified so as to include all 
male children under two years of age—this 
latter agreeing closely with the Christian 
legend in Matthew.

In the light of these facts, how absurd to 
claim, as is often done, that, the Christian 
legend, was borrowed from the Hindu. The 
Vishnu Parana, in whieh the story of the 
"slaughter of the innocents” first appears, 
was written nine hundred years after Mat
thew’s gospel, and the Bhagavata Parana, in 
whieh the “two-year-old” account is found, 
was written a thousand years after Matthew; 
while in the oldest life of Krishna, the Hari
vansha,-written five hundred years after Mat
thew, not the remotest allusion ean be found 
to this story. The probability is that the 
Hindu legend is derived from the Christian, 
especially the later addition of the “two-vear- 
old” clause. -

‘ .THE CAVE-TEMPLES OF ELEPHANTA.
In proof that the Christian version was 

taken from the Hindu, we often see it stated 
that a representation of Kansa destroying 
the children is sculptured in the Cave-temples 
of Elephanta, near Bombay, carved there long 
before the Christian era. This is a falsehood.

Out of the fact that a large ferocious figure j tianity, I have not endeavored to find things 
was represented holding a drawn sword, with favorable to that system asystem of thought 
two children in the vicinity, was mauufae- I despise and have fought for nearly twenty- 
tured the ridiculous story that it was the five years. I have sought for the truth, the 
tyrant Kansa killing the children in order to ' ’ ' ..... . .
destroy the infant Krishna (See Higgins’s 
“Anacelypsis” for this and numerous other 
falsehoods.) Higgins also transformed the 
gods, stricken with fear at the terrible ap
pearance of Shiva, into the parents of the 
children weeping for their dead offspring. 
The two living children adoring the lingam, 
were transformed into a host of dead children

facts, irrespective of what those facts are; 
and the truth, the facts, are as I have said.
Christianity borrowed nothing from Krishna
ism. This is beyond all reasonable doubt.

The quotation at the beginning of this 
article says that Krishna’s parents “were 
warned to flee over the Jumna with their

whose bodies were said to be strewn around 
the tyrant executioner. Notice that the fol
lowing facts were suppressed in this false 
version; namely, the eight arms of Shiva; the 
necklace of heads, which of itself indicated 
the wearer to be Shiva, this being one of Shi
va’s most distinctive peculiarities; the lingam 
above the head of Shiva; and the fact that the 
figure was killing an adult instead of a child. 
All these facts proved that the group had no 
connection with Kansa and Krishna, and in 
order to bolster up a vile falsehood they were 
one and all concealed, suppressed. This con- 

> temptible lie is still being published in vari
ous freethought works. C. B. Waite’s recent 
“History of the Christian Religion” contains 
it, and a labored effort is made in that work 
to prove that the Jesus legends were borrow
ed from those of Krishna, the whole of which 
is false. Dr. Inman’s “Ancient Faiths in 
Ancient Names” has it, with a picture of the 
crucifixion of Wittoba(he means Vithoba), 
whom he identifies with Krishna. This cru
cifixion picture is another fabrication. Neith
er Krishna nor Vithoba was crucified. Kersey 
Graves’s “Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” one of 
the most unreliable books ever published, of 
course, has it. with embellishments.

Emma Hardinge-Britten’s “Faiths, Facts 
and Frauds” also contains it.with other errors, 
copied from Higgins, Dupuis, Graves, etc. 
Justice demands that these abominable lies 
be no longer circulated against Christianity, 
and the authors of these books ought to ex
clude all such falsehoods from future editions 
thereof. No one but a rogue and a liar will 
continue to circulate proven falsehoods, even 
in a good cause. We have plenty of good, sub
stantial facts with whieh to oppose Christian
ity, without resorting to lies and demonstrat
ed absurdities.

SIR WILLIAM JONES AND KRISHNA.
In opposition to the above facts, it may be 

objected that Sir William Jones asserted that 
in the Sanskrit Dictionary written over two 
thousand years ago tiie history of Krishna is- 
contained, and that in several passages he 
asserted the priority of the Krishna legends 
to those of Jesus. These statements evidence 
the ignorance of Sir Wm. Jones of the real 
facts. When he wrote—-in the infancy of 
Sanskrit researches—comparatively little 
was known of Sanskrit literature. He did 
excellent pioneer work, but it was only pio
neer work. He led the way for other and 
greater minds to follow. His writings teem 
with blunders, owing to his imperfect knowl
edge of Sanskrit literature and philosophy. 
The dates he assigned to Hindu works were 
wideof thetruth, often mere haphazard guess
es. The “Institutes of Manu” (Manava-Dhar- 
ma-Shastia) which he thought written 1,200

babe, and save it from the tyrant who made 
slaughter of the innocents in their little 
village.” First, the parents did not live in 
a little village, but in the city of Mathura, 
the capital of Kansa’s kingdom. Next, they 
were not warned to flee from the tyrant 
with their babe, nor did they flee from Ma
thura. Nothing of this can be found in Hindu 
literature. Krishna’s mother, Devaki, was a 
cousin of King Kansa, and being warned 
that a child of Devaki would kill him, Kansa
determined to destroy every child of hers at 
its birth. He confined her and her husband. 
Vasudeva, in his palace at Mathura, and 
their first six children he killed at birth. 
The seventh, Balarama, was saved by being 
miraculously transferred from the womb of . 
Devaki to that of Rohini, another wife of 
Vasudeva. The eighth was Krishna, and the 
night of his birth, the father, Vasudeva, took 
the infant (miraculously passing through the 
guards of his prison) and crossed the river 
Yamuna (now called Jumna) on which the 
city of Mathura stood. On the other bank, 
opposite the city, he found the cart of Nanda, 
a cowherd, whose wife had just been deliver
ed of a daughter. An exchange of the chil
dren was made. Krishna was deposited by 
the side of the cowherdess, and he grew up 
as a cowherd, the son of Nanda. Vasudeva 
returned with the female infant to his wife’s 
side in Mathura. The guards awaking, heard 
the child cry and reported the birth to Kansa. 
He came to the birth chamber at once and 
slew the infant. As it ascended to heaven it 
cried out to Kansa that he whom he sought 
to kill was still alive and would in due time 
destroy Kansa. On hearing this, according 
to the Harivansha, as before stated, Kansa 
shortly after visited the mother of Krishna 
and expressed his regret for his inhuman 
slaughter of her children. The Vishnu and 
Bhagavata Parana instead of this make 
Kansa at once order the destruction of all the 
male children.

From this we see that no flight of the par
ents occurred or was thought of, and that in
stead of Krishna being carried into a distant 
country to save him from the tyrant, his 
father simply took him across the river 
Yamuna, returning at once to his home. In 
the Harivansha nothing is said of the father 
being told to do this by any one; it says he 
did so, “obedient to the paternal sentiment.” 
But in the Puranas he is told to thus save 
the child by a supernatural visitant. Vasu
deva therefore was not “warned” like Joseph; 
he had no need of being warned that the 
king intended to Kill the infant. This he 
knew from the first, whereas Joseph knew 
nothing of the danger menacing the child • 
Jesus till the angel “warned” him. It is 
plainly seen how striking the differences be
tween the Krishna and Jesus legends, and

Continued on EUrhUi 3PW.
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• or dispute; and have no desire to hold auy work was being done in my wife’s bedroom. 
I one to it, if it is discovered in a cooler mo- I hurried back, when the noise all stopped 
I ment. Yet I think Mr. Alcott did say so. It and everything was just as I had left it. 

. | is very likely that when in higher moods, i Telling my wife of this I was more astonish- 
The editor of the New York Observer spent ■ rapt out of every day casuistries into the soul; ed than ever to find that she had not heard 

a few days at Concord and gives his observa- , of things he says things differently and with ; the least sound after I left; and then it fell 
tions of the School of Philosophy in an Iren- [ a fuller meaning. When he descends into on my heart like a lump of icy lead, when 
<r:H^ "^fnp Thnir «va nhqrftpfnrkf’P. bUT Hot , nainMb'.n Hfn hn cane with fh** vii1r»Qi» iivn., pjjp SJlldj Mollit! tll&t’S ft Cftll forint? ItfiCfl

Dr, Prime and Concord Philosophy.

To tiiO ESf? d ti'' IXlSi-i-rJaiaiorKoX ^3ESi

reus letter. They are characteristic. tut not common life he sees with the vulgar eye- 
uncandid or inaccurate. He looks on the | sight, without insight.
fairer side, but has an eye open to what he 1 I do not remember, however, who “the two” 
regards as .the weaker. ■ . i

The consciousness of her men of. repute, it Was done. Nor is such a repres 
not of the school at Hillside, is already man without apostolic warrant. m;aami man, uu IHtj iUilU gVb »V MUftij x
dominant at Concord. “New York is a great the spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of j thought I would make an end of my troubles 
commercial power,” said a citizen to the the flesh,” says Paul. “As many as are led” ""-’*»otj.«wa™ 
Doctor; “but the greatest intellectual power fey the spirit of God they are the sons of God.” 
of the world is Concord.” ‘ ‘ ” 1

The school was a goodly sight; hay per
sons were seated in front of the piqtformj 
twelve op.1v were men. Wny is 11 that 
high philosophy as well as pure religion 
draws’more women than men? A lady re
marked that thev often walked to the school; 
it was like- walking in Athens, and the con
versation was such as ii wou& be there. An
other .complained that she did not understand' 
more than'half; “particularly,” she explain
ed, “I am not up with Hegel.”

to feel it was not, but a terrible dread I could 
} LWii«n™imun,iwHc««,nai> uivi«v notshake away weighed me down. My poor 
i were that so depicted Mr. Emerson; but it wife died that night and I was left in the 
' was done. Nor is such a representing of a j world all alone. For a while I was like a 

“Walk in 1 crazed man, till the load got so heavy I

“Being made free from sin ye became servants
•unto righteousness....and have your fruit 

unto holiness.” As sin is a wandering and
erring from the right way; he who walks in
that way does not sin.

The first Johannean Epistle is very explicit. 
“We know that whosoever is born of God

THE BRAHMA POEM.
Mr. F. B. Sanborn, the friend , of Thoreau 

' and John Bran, lectured on’ the Oracles of 
New England, He began with Edwards and 

. finished with Emerson. In his view- Ralph 
Waldo Emerson was the great poetic philoso
pher, greater than Plato, greater than any 
of his teachers or disciples. Prof. Bowen 
had ridiculed him in the North Awri® 
.Review, calling the poem of SrefeisAto 
“very climax of nonsense, beyond the folly 
of which the human mind ; cannot go.” ■ Sir, 
Sanborn however declared: “I expect to live 
to see a professorship founded in Harvard 
University for the express purpose .of inter-, 
preting that poem.” ’

< Perhaps so; but ,Old Harvard will need to 
■ undergo a greatransacking, removal of debris 

and a destruction of cobwebs.
It is known by Oriental scholars that 

Brahma is the epitome of the Bhagarata 
Gita and Yoga philosophy. Its essential idea 

. is that of Identity—the unity of subject and 
object, of nous and noetic, of mind and what 
mind comprehends, of cause and effect, of 
spirit and matter, of the Divine in Man and 
the Divine beyond.- .

When This poem first appeared in the in
itial number of the Atlantic Monthly, No
vember, 185«, 1 made an explanation of it

and be with wife and children. And I believe
I should have made away with myself, but 
one night, as 1 lay awake in bed, brooding 
over my hard trouble, I saw my dear wife 
float info the room through rhe window. I 
never saw her plainer in my life, as she came 
and sat close by me on the side of the bed, 
with our dear little baby in her arms, held

America will do away with her sentimental 
religion whieh bears no fruit but apples of 
ashes, and replace it by a practical one. 
Such men as Henry Ward Beecher in Ilie 
pulpit and our able spiritual lecturers on rhe 
platform, ought to accomplish for the great
est nation on the face of the earth, social 
and religious liberty.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal of i
September 2nd, just received. I am glad to . 
learn that Lake Pleasant has given Roberts 
his just due.

Paris, Sept. 20,1882.

was filled up at incredible expense -a million 
loads of earth being thrown in, before per- 
cei vable progress was made. Now, they have 
to supply the city with water from a distance, 
by the prodigous expense of the Croton Water 
Works.

This is a good illustration of the policy of 
society towards crime. Thus does it choke 
up nature, and then seek to protect itself, 
from the result, by the incalculable expense 
of bolts, bars, the gallows, watch-houses.

letters from Sew’ York.
BY LYDIA MARIA CHILD.

September 2,1811
Oh, these damp, sultry days of August!’how 

oppressive they are io mind and body! The 
tHo^^Zt-Tn* ™n staring at you from bright red walls, L?7tlt}eL^ul':„® ^,^^ like the snining face of a heated cook.

sinneth not.” “God is love; and hethatdwell-! looked at me so loving and seemed so peace- g^ *^t fk “.p ™intpdV«r Wnftoi
eth in love dwells in God and God in him, ful, happy and good, dressed in the most off with white compartments, as numerous“Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not; beautifulwhiterobe I ever saw,that a big „p* t nt .^ ‘ri “ nniowlvin thp«r 
whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither toad was- lifted »« > narrowness. What an expendRure for ugli-

L^lm^JrPtt  ̂ ne?s and discomfort to the eye! To paint
™;m m bricks their own color, resembles the great to undeiotana this, fol hllO >.miled on mv -.0 nntlnv

known him... .Whosoever is born of God doth 
not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in 
him and he cannot sin because he is born of 
God”

Every argument whieh indicates the Son 
of Ged to be without sin, applies to every 
spiritual man. Mr. Emerson may very pro
perly be included in its scope. So, too, mav 
“irenwits, if his faith “dispels all clouds and 
lifts him to a plane where light and love aud 
beauty dwell with ineffable brightness in 
tiie midst of peace that passeth all under
standing.” A. Wilder.

A Sad Experience.

To 310 Eiiicr cf tee Rgfcio-Bl&osspl&al Jouma!:

One day, a few months ago, as my friend, 
Mr. Joseph Brett of Geneva, Ohio, was seated 
in front of the Cleveland Brush Electric 
Light Works, of this city, a man came along 
and sat down beside him. Conversation

police courts, constables, and “Egyptian 
tombs,” as they call one of the principal 
prisons here. If viewed only as a blunder, 
Satan might well laugh at the short-sighted
ness of the world, all the while toiling to 
build the edifice it thinks it is demolishing. 
Destroying violence by violence, cunning by . 

; cunning, is Sisyphus’ work, and must be so * 
to the end. Never shall we bring the angels 
among ns, by “setting one devil up to knock 
another devil down,” as the old woman said, 
in homely but expressive phrase.

LU UHUCl!3tUUU blil?j iUL MIC PUUIUU UU Miu av 
bright and contented, and then slowly float
ed away. I know I saw her; that she came 
purposely to comfort me; that all her troubles 
were ended; and that she did not want me to 
grieve for her and the children any more.”

This is the simple story as it was told, and 
there is not the slightest doubt in my mind 
that it- was strictly true. He is a plain, un
pretending man, who sought relief by un- 
burthening his mind of its tale of sorrow, in 
consequence of the brotherly sympathy ex
pressed by Mr. Brett. W- Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Letter from Paris, by Susan G. Horn, 
Author of44 Strange Visitors.”

outlay of time and money in theological 
schools, to enable dismal, arbitrary souls to 

■ give an approved image of themselves in their 
[ ideas of Deity. .

After all, the God within us is the God we
really believe in, whatever we may have 
learned in catechisms or creeds.

Hence to some, the divine image presents 
itself habitually as a dark, solemn shadow, 
saddening the gladsomeness of earth, like 
thunder-clouds reflected on the fair mirror of 
the sea. To others, the religious sentiment 
is to the soul what spring is in the seasons, 
flowers to the eye, and music to the ear. In 
the greatest proportion of minds these senti
ments are mixed, and therefore two images 
are reflected, one to be worshiped with love, 
the other with fear.

elicited the information that this man, who l 
gave his name as John Marten, from the i 
western part of Pennsylvania, was seeking 
employment in the Brush Works. The talk 
having at length drifted to the subject ofthe 
low rate of wages, Mr. Brett remarked that 
the amount was not sufficient to maintain a

To tea Editor or tee Eeiigio-pliiicsaphicsl Journal:

The Journal reaches us regularly and in 
the midst of the excitement of this gay
metropolis, its spiritual face helps to keep 
alive the better side of our nature. Paris is

family in half-way decent comfort, when the
vemwer, ma^imaae an exHidiMUM u* it ’with q down-hearted siHi ”efofned for an educational JournaL Some one then (fi “f Jni ^ X?
made the remark that I had been fooled; and
that the aim of the writer was to express ab
solutely nothing in a manner to lead readers 
to imagine it profound sense. I did not 
know or suspect that Mr. Emerson wrote it, 
as I was nofthen conversant with his writ
ings; but I knew the mystic ring too well to 
be led astray. .. ■

RELIGIOUS tendencies at concord. ■ 
' Dr. Prime .remarks with complacency the 
religious tendencies of the school at- Con
cord; not forgetting, however, to note excep
tions. Professor W. T. Harris, whom he con
siders the leader, be affirms, “is an orthodox 
Christian Philosopher.” Sir. A. Bronson Al
cott, the Dean, is “a man thoroughly in 
earnest, and imbued with the sentiments of 
the Mystics more than with the positive views 
of any modern, school of philosophy.” 1 

The lecture on “Individuality” which Mr.
Alcott distinguishes from Personality, neat
ly pleased the Doctor. “The person is the 
soai as it flowed from its divine fance; the

“God help me! I have no family to support, = 
now. I have laid all mine in the ground.” 
In deep sympathy, Mr. Brett inquired under 
what circumstances the hard bereavement
had occurred. After a lengthy pause, this 
sorrowful narrative was given:

awaking from her summer siesta and travel
ers from the land of free thought are to be 
met with on every side swarming like bees 
around honey; and now that the great theme 
of the war in Egypt is brought to a speedy 
close by the incisive action of British soldiers. 
Spiritualism once more appears upon the 
tapis.

Mr. Home gave new impetus to the subject 
by publishing his interview with the spirit 
of Henri Delaaze, a noted French journalist, 
who according to a promise made during life, 
appeared to the medium in a remote town in

“Three years ago, Iwas as happy a man as 
you could find anywhere, with a good wife I ,. , .. ... .,
loved and three children more dear to their savoy, shortly after Ins oeuth and before the
father’s heart than any words of mine can 
tell. Then my wife fell ill with a cancer, 
and in spite of all we could do, she got worse ' 
and worse, till last summer, she was confin
ed to her bed altogether. At this time my 
oldest boy was not nine, the next was a girl 
about six, arut the smallest not mueh more

announcement of his demise could have

than a baby. One day I was at work in the i 
fields, when a white dove suddenly flew past: 
lay head, so close as to brush my cheek. with 
the tip of its wing. While I looked to follow 
where it went, it wheeled and brushed my 
cheek again as it darted by: a third time I 
felt its feathers on my face, when, to mv 

. utter astonishment, it had instantly vanish-} 
individual has by error chosen evil and be-; ed out of sight. There was sucli a large 
-,^n ?m™ two ^wnn « tiw nW. epace of cleared land all around, that I was

reached Home.
It is pleasant to know that tliis renowned 

medium has not lost his spiritual gifts by 
continued illness. When I last met him he 
was suffering greatly from neuralgia, but in 
the intervals succeeding his pain he was as 
cheerful as a spirit might be, and improvised 
for us and recited in an admirable manner.

Hence, in Catholic countries, you meet at 
one corner of the road frightfully painted 
hell-fires, into which poor struggling human 
souls are sinking; and at another, the sweet 
Madonna, with her eye of pity and her lip of 
love. Whenever God appears to the eye of 
faith, as terrible in power, and stern in ven
geance, the soul craves some form of media
tion, and satisfies its want. As the reprobate 
college-boy trusts to a mother’s persuasive 
love to intercede for him with an angry 
father, so does the Catholic, terrified with

September 30,1811.
A few days since, I crossed the East River 

to Brooklyn on Long Island; named by the 
Dutch, Breueklem or the Broken-land. 
Brooklyn Heights, famous in revolutionary 
history, command a magnificent view of the 
city of New York, the neighboring islands, 
and harbor; and being at least a hundred feet 
above the river, and open to the sea, they are 
never unvisited by a refreshing and invigo
rating breeze. A few years"-ago, these 
salubrious heights might have been Ear- 
chased by the city at a very low price, ami 
converted into a promenade of beauty un
rivalled throughout the world; but specula
tors have now laid hands upon them, and 
they are digging them away to make room 
for stores, with convenient landings from the 
river. In this process, they not unfrequently 
turn out the bones of soldiers, buried there 
during the battles and skirmishes of the 
revolution.

We turned aside to look in upon the small, 
neat burying-ground of the Methodist ehureh, 
where lie the bones of that remarkable young 
man, the Rev. John Summerfield. In the 
course of so short a life, few have been able 
to impress themselves so deeply and vividly 
on the memory of a thousand hearts, as- this 
eloquent disciple of Christ. None who heard 
the fervid outpourings of his gifted soul 
could ever forget him. His grave is marked 
by a horizontal marble slab, on which is in
scribed a long, well written epitaph. The 
commencement of it is the most striking:

vifliftTiQ ffit MmiPTit. 1ftiilrnn-t-rnQtiiifflvMtlw j hRey»JotabanyB0rfi6*G< Borulii EngUnd; boniftgQiii ySr„S vlS S^^ “ th® to ^ Me^aehttd o«genius;by the
“ Blessed mother, Virgin mild/'

Not lightly, or scornfully would I speak of 
any sueh manifestations of faith, childish as 
they may appear to Hie eye of reason. The 
Jewish dispensation was announced in 
thunder and lightning; the Christian, by a < 
chorus of love, from angel voices. The dark 
shadow of the one has fearfully thrown itself 
across the mild radiance of the other. Those
old superstitious times could not well do 
otherwise than mix their dim theology with 
the new-born glorious hope. Well may we 
rejoice that they could not transmit the

•viunm X>J LUU *I13LI cl vaiiU VI jjclHU^; Uy 
secoaa, a- child o£ Goa. Called to preaeh 

• at 19; died at 27.”
Dwellings were around this little bmy- 

ing-ground, separated by no fences, their 
thresholds divided from the graves only by a 
narrow foot path. I was anxious to kno w what 
might be the effect on the spiritual character 
of children, accustomed to look out con
tinually upon these marble slabs to play 
among the grassy mounds, and perchance to 
“take their little porringer, and eat their 
supper there.”

About two miles from the ferry, we came 
to the marshy village of Gowannus, and

eoatJ separated from this source.” The phi
losopher Schelling seems to make a similar 
distinction; and Coleridge says: “Personality 
is individuality existing in itself, but with 
nature as a ground.” Individuality the dic
tionaries make to be a separate nature, that 
which distinguishes. According to Mr. Alcott, 
therefore, individuality,by bringing the man 
in opposition to God, is the Fall. Jesus 
Christ alone never fell. Man must have help 
—be born again. Neman can atone for him
self; Divine grace must eome to his aid.

Miss E. P. Peabody, also an octogenarian, 
would not accept this distinction of individ
uality and personality. Her point was a 
sharp one, and Dr. Prime dared not give it, 
but calls it “a long and very inconsequential 
conversation.”

Mr. Alcott explained that the will of Jesus 
was always at one with the will of God.

“Why, then,” demanded Miss Peabody, 
“does he say: ‘Not my will but thine be 
done?’” 1

This question was not answered.
Dr. Prime asked Mr. Alcott what he meant 

by “atone” and “atonement.”
“Making the soul ‘at one’ with God,” fie 

replied.
“Do I understand you,” Dr. Prime asked, 

“as holding any system of philosophy that 
rejects the atonement as defective?”

“I do,” answered Mr. Alcott. “My view is 
that which is known as the Christian system, 
embracing the doctrine of the atonement in 
the orthodox sense of the word.”

NOT QUITE CERTAIN.
Dr. Prime regarded much in Mr. Alcott’s 

lecture as very helpful and strengthening; 
and was of opinion that any one' accustomed 
to self-study could find useful instruction in 
his struggles to become better, more like God, 
his divine original. Yet he questions and 

' not unnaturally:- ; ’
“This school has been reputed as unchris

tian, if not anti-Christian; and undoubtedly, 
some of its teachers and pupils seek after a 
wisdom and a system that dispenses with the 
revelation of divine truth. And such is the 
flexibility of language, the ingenuity of 
learned men in saying one thing that is un
derstood to mean another, and such is ihe 
undoubted position of some of the teachers, 
that I would not call it a school of Christian 
Philosophy.”

Nevertheless, he found high intellectual 
enjoyment and heard hardly an expression 
that grated harshly on his convictions. Every 
word was in harmony with the clear recogni
tion of God. “There was no hint of anything 
like materialism or atheistic evolution; but 
all teaching and discussion proceeded on the 
assumption that every one believed in God 
aud held him in reverence. This great fact 
is in evidence that scientific infidelity and 
philosophical atheism, are not gaining 
ground.”
I may hardly presume here to add a com

ment, but I will. Philosophy has for its goal 
the actual and absolute wisdom, the knowl
edge of that which is. Hence no philosopher 
is ever an atheist or materialist, but a seeker 
after the truth and a worshiper. None of the 
lecturers on the Concord platform so far as I 
know, ever entertained different sentiment.

EMERSON WITHOUT SIN.
“I was not here at the commemorative 

Emerson service,” says Irenteus, “when two 
of the speakers publicly declared that Ralph 
Waldo Emerson had no need of repentance, 
for he never committed a sin. Mr. A. B. 
Alcott, his neighbor and life-long friend, does 
not say so, but affirmed that- this could be 
said only of Jesus Christ.”
I do not consider this matter worth a cavil

puzzled to tell where the bird could have 
gone to, all in a flash. I looked all around 
as quickly as I could, but not the least sign 
of the, dove could I see. On the very next 
day, as I was seated at dinner, my eldest boy 
said: ‘Papa, Pm going to die!’ ‘Nonsense, 
my dear boy,’ I said. ‘What put sueh an idea 
as that in your head?’ He was as healthy as 
he could be, and I felt his talking that way 
was just childish foolishness, but I could not 
imagine what could have set him to think 
sueh a thing. He did not tell me whv he got 
the notion about dying, but he said' again, 
in sueh an earnest way as I had never seen 
in him before, ‘Yes, papa. I’m going to die.’

“Of course, this worried me a good deal, 
but I could not believe there was more than 
a childish notion in it, and I drove it out of 
my mind. But w’hen I came home in the 
evening, I found that Freddy and his sister 
had dug a grave the full size of himself, in 
the garden, and after going through the 
make-believe of a funeral, had filled up the 
hole and placed a stick for headstones at 
each end of the raised mound. This troubled 
me more than I can tell, aud do what I would

Mrs. Poole in her intelligent weekly sur- “ 
vey in the Journal, of woman’s position, 
calls attention to the capabilities of our sex, 
and chronicles the rapid advancement it is 
making in America and Europe, and the 

) noble action of many cellc-gcs in giving to ! 
woman her well earned degree of lawyer,; 
doctor and preacher.

Our book, “The Next World,” still is in
“durance vile,” Mr. Burns, the London pub
lisher, being constantly under the harrow, 
financially speaking. ,He does not evidently 
understand managing his publishing and 
journalistic business as our American spirit
ual firms do, whoin we never hear making i 
such heart-rending appeals to the public for 
aid. A movement is now on foot to sustain 
him in his work, which I heartily hope will 
succeed, for he is an active worker.

I was not surprised to read in the last 
Medium and Daybreak ot the expose of Miss 
Wood, for of all the flimsy, fraudulent mani
festations hers was the most flagrant. We 
had the pleasure (or pain) of attending her 
stance given at the Spiritualistic Society 
Rooms, London, and on returning home after 
its close I expressed to my husband my feel
ings at what I had seen, as my good sense 
had been insulted and my highest nature 
outraged by being asked to believe that the 
doubled-up form of this little Miss Wood was

I could not drive from my mind a creeping ... -„ . ,. - ., 
dread of something serious to happen. The and the Spint-world. 
trouble came only too soon. The very next ’ —"
day the boy and girl were taken down with 
scarjet fever, and in a short time Freddy was 
laid where he had foretold. The girl, to my 
great joy, got sufficiently well to be sent to 
her grandmother’s, where she could be better 
taken care of than was possible at home. But. 
only for a little while. Soon the ground cov- 
ered another of my little angels, and in a 
few weeks baby was called for and all were

that of Ponca, a Hindoo spirit child of ten 
years! It is a shameful thing that such 
creatures should be permitted by a good na- 
tured spiritual public to defraud humanity

blessed idea completely veiled in gloom.- to the marshy village of Gowani 
Since the past will overlap upon the present, crossed the mill-pond where nearly..........  
...rt "u re fore Christianity mart J;r, 1, .; ,„:, e regiment of young Marylanders were cut off, 
itself from Judaism, let us at least be thankful i retreating before the British, at the unfortu-

; Bate battle of hong Island. A farm near by 
। furnishes a painful illustration of the nn- 
I wholesome excitement attendant upon 

i.JV^? ea“? v{ ^ ‘•hTressxoa:’ It has as । speculation. Here dwelt an honest, ignorant, 
little to do with hew York, as a seraph has to I - - ' ■ ” •
do with banks and markets. Yet in good | 
truth, it all came from a painted brick wall ■ 
staring in at my chamber window. What a ' 
strange thing is the mind! How marvellously 
is the infinite embodied in the smallest frag
ment of the finite!

and therefore Christianity must slowly evolve

that,
“Krom ths same prim turret OA’ 
The tk ato’? end te'CKj.'’

It was ungrateful in me to complain at 
those walls, for I am more blessed in my 
prospect than most inhabitants of cities; even 
without allowing for the fact that, more than 
most others, I always see much within a 
landscape—‘a light and a revealing” every
where. ✓

a whole

;>pvLuiu,txvui4 ixviuuuviuau uvutaiij i^iwicxH, 
peaceful old man, who inherited from hk 
father a farm of little value. Its produce 
was, however, enough to supply his moderate 
wants; and he took great pleasure in a 
small, neatly kept flower garden, from whieh 
he was ever ready to gather a bouquet for - 
travellers. Thus quietly lived the old- 
fashioned farmer and his family, and thus 
they might have gone home to then- fathers, 
had not a band of speculators forseen that 
the rapidly increasing city would soon take 
in Brooklyn, and stretch itself across the -
marshes of Gowannus. Full of these vision s„ 
they called upon the old man, and offered

Opposite to me is a little, little, patch of him $70,000 for a farm, which had, originally, 
garden, trimly kept, andneatly white-washed, been bought almost for a song. $10,000 in 
In the absence of rippling brooks and bloom- silver and gold, were placed on the table be- 
— {oreliim. he Iooked at them, fingered them

over, seemed bewildered, and agreed to give 
a decisive answer on the morrow. The next 
morning found him a raving maniac! And 
thus he now roams about, recklessly tearing 
up the flowers he once loved so dearly, and 
keeping his family in continual terror.

On the high ground, back of this marsh, 
is Greenwood Cemetery, the object of our 
pilgrimage. The site is chosen with admir
able taste. The grounds, beautifully diver
sified with hill and valley, are nearly covered 
with a noble old forest, from which it takes

garden, trimly kept, and neatly white-washed.

ing laurel, I am thankful for its marigolds 
andpoppies,

gone.
“I cannot tell you how this, coming so un

expectedly, seemed to tear my heart to pieces. 
I never knew how I loved them till they were 
gone. But my poor wife was so low, I had 
to give most of my time to her. It seems a 
hard thing to say, but her trouble helped me 
to bear the loss of the poor children. You 
see, she was suffering so mueh, it seemed to 
take up all my thoughts to help and comfort 
her. One evening, when quite a number of 
the neighbors were kindly sitting up with 
her, my wife requested all to leave her bed
room and only myself be with her. It was 
early in the evening and the moon was shin
ing very bright in at the one window op
posite the foot of the bed. There was no 
lamp lit and I was sitting by the side of the 
bed, with my face to the window. Happen
ing to look in that direction—I forget how 
long after I had come into the room—I saw 
a man outside, quite close to the glass, look
ing through straight at my wife. Before I 
could stir to find out what he was doing 
there, the face began to sink downwards, in 
a slow, gliding kind of way, till it was just 
in a line with my wife’s head on the pillow, 
when there was a sharp report, like the crack 
of a gun going off, and the figure vanished 
out of sight.

“At first I was so bewildered I could neither 
stir nor speak. Seeing that my wife could 
not have noticed what I had seen and heard, 
she was lying so quiet and calm, I thought I 
would not say anything about it. But the 
next minute we both heard noises as if a 
carpenter was at work in the back kitchen; 
there was the sound of sawing, planing and 
driving nails quite plain; it was just as if a 
hammer, or saw, or plane, was lifted up and 
set- down again, exactly as it would be in 
actual work. I hurried out to see what it 
was, but could find nothing of the sort. The 
kitchen was empty of all but our own things; 
but to my still greater astonishment, tne 
noises I had heard now sounded as if the

Deistical France, as Christians opprobioug- 
ly call this enlightened nation, with which 
we are at present sojourning, sets an ex
ample of order and quiet to Protestant En
gland and America. How refreshingly clean 
are the streets! How happy look the work
men in their fresh blouses, sitting about the 
parks and caKs on this. “God’s holy day,” 
with their companions, women and children. 
No drunkenness disturbs the pure atmos
phere; no loud swearing; no rows or fighting; 
no lounging at street corners or collecting 
about grog shops; no half closed windows or 
doors hypocritically inviting in the unhappy 
inebriate or lonely youth to further damna
tion; no unwise legislation as in our free 
but priest-ridden country, to darken the day 
by religious anathemas and edicts , of im- 
prisonmen^to those who dare enjoy their 
Sunday as a holiday; no such picture presents 
itself to the traveler’s eye, but instead peace, 
cleanliness and happiness reigns. The work
man who desires to increase fits store and to
add to the support of his family by working 
on Sunday, can do so. The First Napoleon 
with an enlightened policy worthy of imita
tion by those who consider themselves in 
advance of him, when asked to pass a law 
prohibiting work on the Sabbath, replied 
that it would be an act of a barbarian to de
prive a man of the right to work when he 
wished to; and so it has become an establish
ed right- in France for a man to labor on any 
day he may desire to gain subsistence.

Opposite my window some magnificent 
stone buildings are in course of erection, 
and to-day (Sunday) I saw a few workmen 
leisurely engaged in sawing the stones and 
making a few sous for their Sunday pottage.

Religious croakers are constantly predict
ing the speedy annihilation of France, be
cause she will not keep her people longer in 
bondage to the church and priests. The 
American Register, with eyes blinded by nar
row religious teachings, laments the present 
condition of France and anticipates the 
downfall of the French Republic because it 
will not recognize religious dogmas, and has 
recently passed a law admitting to the courts 
an oath sworn upon a man’s “conscience and 
honor,” thus not making a belief in the Bible 
the standard of a person’s ability to tell the 
truth. How many falsehoods are sworn on 
that unfortunate book our Christian courts

.............“sMebysMe, 
And at each end a hollyhock, 
With an edge of London Pride.”

• And then between me and the sectarian 
brick wall, there are, moreover, two beautiful 
young trees. An Ailanthus, twisting its 
arms lovingly within its smaller sister Ca- 
talpa. One might almost imagine those two 
trees, lovely nymphs suddenly transformed to 
trees in the midst of a graceful, twining 
dance. I should be half-reluctant to cut a clus
ter of the beautiful crimson seed-vessels, lest I 
should wound the finger of some Hamadryad,

“Those shqple crown-twisters, .
Who of one favorite tree in some sweet spot 
Make home and leave It not.”

But I must quit this strain; or you will say 
the fair, floating Grecian shadow casts itself 
too obviously over my Christianity. Per
chance, you will even call me “transcendent
al”; that being a word of most elastic signifi
cation, used to denote every thing that has no 
name in particular, and that does not es
pecially relate to pigs and poultry.

Have patience with me, and I will come 
straight back from the llissus to New York 
—thus.

You too would worship two little trees and 
a sun-flower, if you had gone with me to the 
neighborhood of Five Points the other day. 
Morally and physically, the breathing air was 
like an open tomb. How souls or bodies 
could live there, I could not imagine. If you 
want to see something worse than Hogarth’s 
Gin Lane, go there in a warm afternoon, 
when the poor wretches have come to what 
they call home, and are not yet driven within 
doors by darkness and constables. There you 
will see nearly every forin of human misery, 
every sign of human degradation. The leer 
of the licentious, the dull sensualism of the 
drunkard, the sly glance of the thief—oh, it 
made my heart ache for many a day. I re
gretted the errand of kindness that drew me 
there; for it stunned my senses with the 
amount of evil, and fell upon the strong 
hopefulness of my character, like a stroke of 
the palsy. What a place to ask one’s self, 
“Will the 'millennium ever come 1”

And there were multitudes of children—of 
little girls. Where were their guardian 
angels? God be praised, the wilfully-com
mitted sin alone shuts out their influence; 
and therefore into the yonng child’s soul they 
may always enter.

Mournfully, I looked upon these young 
creatures, as I said within myself: “And this 
is the education society gives her children— 
the morality of myrmidons, the charity of 
constables!” Yet in the far-off future I saw
a gleam. For these, too, Christ has died. 
For these was the chorus sung over the hills 
of Judea; and the heavenly music will yet 
find an echo deep in their hearts.

It is said a spacious pond of sweet, soft 
i water, once occupied the place where Five 

ean ably testify. Points stands. It might have furnished half
I trust the day is not far distant when 1 the city with the purifying element; but it

its cheerful name of the Green Wood.
The area of two hundred acres comprises a 

greater variety of undulating surface than 
Mount Auburn, and I think excels in a 
natural beauty. From embowered glades and 
deeply shaded dells, you rise in some places 
twenty feet, and in others more than two 
hundred, above the sea. Mount Washington, 
the highest and most remarkable of these 
elevations, is two hundred and sixteen feet 
high. The scenery here is of picturesque 
and resplendent beauty;—comprising an 
admirable view of New York; the shores of 
North and East River, sprinkled with vil
lages; Staten Island, that lovely gem of the 
waters; the entire harbor, white with the 
sails of a hundred ships; and the margin of 
the Atlantic, stretching from Sandy Hook 
beyond the Rockaway Pavilion. A magnifi
cent monumentto Washington is to be erected 
here.

Thence we rambled along, through in
numerable sinusities, until we came to a 
quiet little lake, which bears the pretty name 
of Sylvan Water. Fish abound here, un
disturbed; and shrubs in their wild, natural 
state, bend’over the margin to dip their feet 
and wash their faces. '

“Here come the little gentle birds, 
Without a fear of 111, 
Down to the murmuring water’s edge, 
And freely drink their fill.”

As a gun is never allowed to enter the 
premises, the playful squirrels, at will, “drop 
down from the leafy tree,” and the air of 
spring is redolent with woodland melody.

Anliour’s wandering brought us round to 
the same place again; for here, as at Mount 
Auburn, it is exceedingly easy for the travel
ler to lose his way in labyrinthian mazes, 

“The wandering paths that wind and creep,
Now o’er the mountain’s! rugged brow, 

And now where sylvan waters sleep
In quiet beauty, far below. 

Those paths which many a lengthened mile 
Diverge, then meet, then part once more, 

Like those Which erst In Creta’s isle,
Were trod by fabled Minotaur.”

Except the beautiful adaptation of the 
roads and paths to the undulating nature of 
the ground, art lias yet done little for Green
wood. It is said the company that purchased 
•it for a cemetery, will have the good taste to 
leave the grounds as nearly as possible in a 
state of nature. But as funds are increased 
by the sale of .burying lots, the entire pre
cincts will be enclosed within terrace-walls, 
a handsome gateway and chapel will be

I

- Continued on Third Psge,

f.
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Wm* ami flte ^wtMi

BY HESTER Ml POOLE.
IMetuehsn, New Jerrey.J'

and quilted sixteen, pome of which' were very 
tedious. I have a cotton patch nearly every 
year that 1 hoe and pick myself. It brings , 
more money than my clothing hiil amount? 
to; and ia connection wiih a great many 
other things too tedious to mention, I do a

REST.
Best will ha sweet in the evening, whe:: th? day’s 

long labor is done—
Nova I mw-i lie an and doing, for my »; is searee 

begun!
Peace may If deal’ to the veteran, grown weary of 

war b alarms—•
Put now I’m bilging fcr battle, tee eh® and cie 

clang of arms!
Death by aud by will be welcome, if I have been 

faithful and true—
Now, there is life to be lived, and I have co much

■ to do! ' • , •
Once, in tho early morning, when tho daws were not t 

yetdry, . . :
Sir the misty summer morning, or ever the sun was

Wgii,"

great deal of fancy work. I will at some fu
ture time give directions for making a fancy 
basket that, would be an ornament to any 
lady’s sitting room, and would not disgrace 
her parlor.”

Another farmer’s wife gives minute direc
tions in answer to queries about cheese
making. She closes her letter thus: “ i am 
three score years and a grandmother. My 
advice to younger women is to keep clear o'f 
the cheese vat. Better bend your backs to the 
sun in the harvest or corn field than to be a 
slave in a dairy; scalding and scouring every 
day in the week, the Sabbath not excepted, 
to gratify the greed and avarice of au unfeel
ing husband. Many women have thus work
ed themselves into premature graves and 
been soon forgotten and Providence accused 
of killing them.

“ Wo don’t want to vote—think it would be

won as she had shut it, the knocking be
gan again. She opened it again, hut could 
see nothing. When she went to shut the doin', 
it was violently thrust against her. She let it 
fly open-but nothing appeared. She went again 
to shut it, and it was again thrust against 
her; but she set her knee and shoulder to the 
dear, forced it to. and turned the kev. Then 
the knocking began again; hut shelet it go 
on, and went up to bed. However, from that 
time, she was thoroughly convinced that 
there was no imposture in the affair.

K. The next morning, my sister telling -F 
mother what had barmened, she said, “ if I

1 HAIR VIGOR
I w*t!: -■" l'i“ ■' ^'i fi-'tiai'^ i-f s-.stj, fmlul „r arav
। x^ilr _o a natural, r!rh bv^wa color. <•? dp;*’} alarl; a ; ♦euv be 
i hin/ in’ darteiiHi, tixi
1 v-*Cn.’i; ’8^ a’.:a Lahr:?- -nii' h tu’Tiglm’.taJv.ayh, cure-'i
1 xl caper;*, .aijtyjof, the hairjuri .-tinKilatw a ^rAaaud 
I n uiiU cure, ucarf awl
1 banariu, auaj/'.ih n:-ar.y every 4ib? :se r.vr.’HartM the

^\\v^ Hi’.u’ ihv^.n::, the Vpicn h «h>'ip’;\”t d; it c*>:> 
! n»u::rr hu nor dye, H'li^ rs the hair

-siinea in u»d impart* (IdiMU-, □^e^nle. and
j ^u-l^ iitTinme.

hear any thing myself. I shall know how to 
judge.” .

Soon after, she begged her to come into the 
nursery. She did; and heard, in the corner 
of the room, as it were the violent rocking of 
a cradle; but no cradle had been there for 
some years. She was convinced it was pre
ternatural, and earnestly prayed it might not 
disturb her in her own chamber, at the hours 
of retirement. And it never did. :

-J. VA trap propriet-;.-nf the ^drt;:; , <;/,:„, R>t 
laLc '/l-P' Hau: »:,:•;; to a urn .1 excellent pri«ai 
the hair. 1 i;:.i; ef it a-.n: my own espi-riiw. Ite 1

’ 'be growth of new hair, ami n-fe: it ™i<s,,v an.
luex tGimhaisuaMirecurefor Caudrutf. Nut within my 
iMmr.fer- os tlie preparation ever mill'd to give entire ,-a»- 
isfaetion."

si for 
pro- 
H«;ft.

. Mn"-.^ A. Ksro:, writing from IB hint !<!».->, t-hiri.p. 
i^T^ ^'F3' -■!•■'" 13. lwr_> Ujs: “Two year., ago, ;;ij.e twe- 
^i ”( Ey nair “? ”“• It thinned very rapidly, and 1:

w. s. e.aw. SI. F. BIG®®

OSOO&D d- J£IGOLE, - :
IAWHM,-
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Asi hekel along tho rand whereby I must pres-i stooping beneata our dignity to gather With
entlygo, . r , fAnd saw how great was tne journey, how fiGicely j 
the noon would glow. |

life felt too heavy a burden, ccd I eo weary and j 
worn, i

Weary before I had labored, and longing for- night I 
at mom. |

Wew before I.had labored; bat labor tea taught 1 
mo rest, . I

And now I am only eager to do w won: With .the : 
: ‘ \ .best . ; <

What right have I to be weary, when my work is 
Eiitti begun?

What right have I to be weary, wade augai remains 
to'lwdone? •

I shall be weary at even, and rest wifi the sweeter

She now thought it was proper to tell my 1 
J father. But he was extremely aagrv, and i 
| said, “Sukey, I am ashamed of” you. Those i 

the drunken, brawling crowd at the elections boys and girls fright one another; but you! 
arid vote for such candidates as they bring are a woman of sense, aad should know bet-; 
forward. Only give us the privilege cf order-1 ter. Let me hear of it no more.” 
ing our own’business and we will be satis- *

The writer of the above is not aware tliat tlie King, a knocking began ali round the ■ 
the leaders of the suffrage movement are room; and a. thundering knock attended the \ 
working for the women to “order their own Amen. The same was heard from this time ’ 
business,"-which includes laws for temper- every morning and evening^ while tlie pray- ’ 
anee, virtue and the general well-being of I er for the King was repeated. \

‘ 1 As both my lather and mother are now at
rest, and incapable of being pained thereby, 
I think it my duty to furnish the serious 
reader with a key to this circumstance. The 
year before King William died,’ my father 
observed my mother did not say Amen to the

At six in the evening, he had family pray
ers, as usual. When he began the prayer for

knock attended the '
Amen. The same was heard from this time

society.

BOOK REVIEWS.

fAIl bocks noticed under tids tead, am fcr e£b at, or

be;
Aad blessed wifi peace be to them that here won 

the victory!

e-in fee ordered t’arougb, the effissot the nELiGio-PE&O’ prayer for tlie king. She said she could not; 
sophical Jouisnal.1 1 for she did not believe the Prince of Orange

i was king. He vowed he never would cohabit 
j with her till she did. He then, took his horseJOHN WESLEY AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

But now is the time for battle—now I would strive 
.with the best; .

Now- is the limo for labor; hereafter reiname.a a
rest. —Maru A. Houpus.

A11 appeal to the ministers and members of the 
Methodist Church based upon reason, revelation, 
nature, God and iioihibor sense: witli the addition 
of interesting facts and comments, by Daniel Lott. 
Tidioute, Pa.: Charles A. White, printer and pub
lisher. ISS2.

and rode away; nor did she hear anything of 
him for a twelvemonth. He thon came back, 
and lived with her as before. Bui I fear ins 
vow was never forgotten before God.”

falling te irpr:1 aiai a ii-w sp-iniui cununtuic: i anil ii:dMl ’ J
am-mtnicyl:i'a:1 wascumplr-telyeoreroiwiths»mrtHair, it' —
-as enatinued to grow,, anti is now as g<nia as before it fell. I ■. 
regularly used <::•.:' battle nf the Vjhok, but r.nw u- e it a: 
cas-anally ns a dressing.”
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SAMPLE COPT FRICK.

Mrs. Mary McGill ofOswego, Kansas, is pro
prietor of a daily and weekly paper and is 
very successful in its management.

Mrs. Cynthia" Hiek^agwl 'seventy^^ 
years, is "president of an Iowa woman suf- 
i’raao society. Mrs. Hughes, mother of Tom 
Hughes the author, is treasurer of Hie Rugby 
colony in Tennessee, though over eighty years 
of age.

Mrs. Margaret Sillvman of Pottsville. Penn., 
completed twenty-one years of faithful ser
vice as pastmistress. It is said that no wo
man has ever held office under government 
for a longer period. She died recently, much 
regretted.

Mrs. Marv Griffin who belonged to the so- 
cic-tv of Friends in New York, it is said by a 
contemporary, rode on horseback at eighty- 
two years of age. to make religious visits to 
meetings in New York State and New Eng
land, making the trips between 500 and Gw 
miles in all. At ninety she still went on 
horseback to meeting, and at. ninety-uye 
made a “ very satisfactory ” religious visit in 
the neighboring quarterly meeting. She died 
in 18K> at the age of 100 years and seven 
months having preached more than eighty 
years. In her 100th year she had still been 
able to make family visits of a religious char
acter.

An unaccustomed tribute was paid to an 
American woman in the Royal Academy Ex
hibition, London, in July. Ellen Hale, daugh
ter of Rev. E. E. Hale of Boston, contributed 

. an admirable portrait, which was accepted 
and hung in an excellent position. The sis
ter of Mr. Hale, Lucretia, is known by all 
the little people as a writer of humorous 
stories.

1 In a letter from Emerson to Carlyle lately 
published, the former speaks of a “Baby nam
ed Ellen, a little, soft, fair lump of humanity, 
with an air of incurious security which says 
she has come to stay, has come to be loved, 
which has nothing mean and quite piques 
me.” This daughter is now a sweet-faced, 
smiling woman, much like her father in build 
and temperament, and with his serene, be- 

■ nignant expression. She has never marriod, 
but devoted herself to her father especially, 
between whom and herself was always a 
strong bond of affection. She dwells with 
her mother at the old iiomestead.

The Farming World of Cincinnati, con
tains, bi-monthly, several columns of commu
nications, recipes, letters, etc., under the head 
•of “Wives and Daughters.” This department 
is full of interest, in what it does not say, as 
well as in what it does. It tells ingeniously 
what manner of homes the great farming 
people of our country have established. These 
homes show exactly that condition of pros
perity and civilization which the United 
States have attained.

For they who till the soil are the pillars of 
its greatness. Commerce, manufactures; the 
arts and sciences, rest on the culture of the 
soil, and flourish or decline with the growth 
of agriculture. No legislation can get be
yond that. It is not a question of the wealth 
of Astor or Vanderbilt whieh vitally concerns 
us (save as a question of social economy), but 
it is the question of the intelligence, thrift, 
progress, morality and general condition of 
the farmers, which is of import.

And the condition of the farmer includes 
his family. “ A nation’s homes are its bul
warks,” and. those homes mean wife’ and 
children and all the labor and comfort and 
intelligence and beauty and content and mor
ality which cluster around the roof-tree.

Hence it is that these letters from Farmer’s 
Wives become contemporaneous history. They 
•open the door and show us how the great- 
middle-elass which forms the foundation of 
society, live, move and have their being. They 
■establish what we have always asserted, that 
half the world’s work is done by women. We 
■give one letter entire, to show the industry 
and energy of a wife and mother, from 
Chickasaw county, Mississippi; that region 
of the country where it is declared white peo
ple cannot work. We- hope there are few 
women who can do a like amount; no human 
being is justified in sueh incessant labor. It 
is given only as an instance of extremism. 
No woman can begin to do justice to herself 
-and her children, who attempts one quarter, 
of what the writer claims to have accom
plished:

“ I have been married eleven years, have 
had four children, have never been longer 
than two weeks without being my own cook, 
never been longer than one month without 
doing my own milking, and have had but 
eight days’ washing done except what I have 
done myself. Members of my family have 
worn but two pair of socks or stockings ex
cept what I have knit myself, and except two 
■salts of clothes for my husband, they have 
never worn a garment except what I have 
cut and made myself, and that without a 
machine. I have also pieced fourteen quilts.

This pamphlet of one hundred pages con
tains much valuable information in refer
ence to the spiritual phenomena. Copious 
extracts are made from the works of John 
Wesley, showing his belief in spiritual com
munion, and tlie author shows how the Meth
odists have departed from the views which he 
inculcated. The following from Wesley’s 
work, as published by the author, wiil be read 
with deep interest:

“When I was very young, I heard several 
letters read, written to my elder brother by my 
father, giving an account of strange distur
bances which were in his house at Epworth, 
in Lincolnshire.

1. When 1 went down thither, in the year 
1726,1 carefully inquired into the particu
lars. I spoke to each of the persons who were 
then iu the house, and took down what each 
could testify of his or her own knowledge, 

: the sum of which was this:

Continued from Second iw.

erected, aud variety of public monuments. 
The few private monument.? now there, are 
mostly of Egyptian model, with nothing 
remarkable in their appearance.

On tills spot was fought the bloody battle 
of Long Island.

••Each wood, each Mil, each gtei, 
Lives in the record of those days

Which " tried the souls of men.'
This fairy scene, so <yi;et now.

Where murmuring winds breathe soft and to.
And bright birds carol sweet. 

Once heard the rinsing clash of steel.
The shout, the shriek, the volley'U neal.

The rash of iiying feet!”
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When the plan was first suggested, of find
ing some quiet, sequestered place, for a por
tion of the innumerable dead of this great 
city, many were very urgent to have it called 
tiie Necropolis, meaning the (Tty of the Dead; 
but cemetery was more wisely chosen; for the 

: old Greeks signified thereby the Place of2. On December 2.171G, when Robert Brown,: old Graefe signified thereby tlie Place of 1 
my father's servant, was sitting with one of } Sleep. We still need a word of Christian : 
the maids, a little before ten at night, in the i significance, implying. “They are not here; i 
dining room whieh opened into the garden, > they have risen.” I should love to see this । 
they both heard one knocking at the door. 
Robert rose and opened it, but could see 110- 
bodv. Quickly it knocked again, and groan
ed. ’“It is Mr. Turpin," said Robert; “ne has 
the stone, and uses to groan so.”. He opened 
the door again twice or thrice, the knocking 
being twice or thrice repeated. But still see
ing nothing, and being a little startled, they 
rose and went up to bed.

When Robert came to the top of the garret 
stairs, he saw a handmill, which was at a lit
tle distance, whirling about very swiftly. 
When he related this, he said, “Nought vex
ed me, but that it was empty. I thought, if 
it had been full of malt, he might have ground 
his heart out for me.”

they have risen.’
cheerful motto over the gateway.

The increase of beautiful burial-grounds,
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When he Was in bed, he heard as if it was 
the gobbling of a turkey cock close to the bed 
side; and soon after, the sound of one stum
bling over his shoes and boots. But there 
were none there; he had left them below.

3. The next day he and the maid related 
these things to the other maid, who laugh
ed heartily, and said, “What a couple of fools 
are you! I defy any thing to frighten me." 
After churning in the evening, she put the 
butter in a tray, and had no sooner carried it 
into the dairy, than she heard knocking on 
the shelf where several pancheons of milk 
stood, first above the shelf, then below. She 
took the candle, and searched both above and 
below; but, being able to find nothing, threw 
down butter, tray and all, and ran away for 
life. »

4. The next evening between five and six 
o’clock, my sister Molly, then about twenty 
years of age, sitting in the dining room, read
ing, heard as it were the door that led into the 
hall open, and-a person walking in that seem
ed to have on a silk night gown, rustling and 
trailing along. It seemed to walk round her, 
then to the door, then round again; but she 
could see nothing. She thought. “ It would 
signify nothing to run away; for whatever it 
is, it can run faster than me." So she rose, 
put her book under her arm, and walked slow
ly away.

5. After supper, she was sitting with my 
sister Sukey (about a year older than her) in 
one of the chambers, and telling her what 
had happened. She quite made light of it; 
tejling her, “I wonder you are so easily 
frightened; I would fain see what would 
frighten me." Presently a knocking began 
under the table. She took the candle and 
looked, but could find nothing. Then the 
iron casement began to clatter, and the lid 
of a warming pan. Next the latch of the door 
moved up and down without ceasing. She 
started up, leaped into the bed without un
dressing, pulled the bed clothes over her head, 
and never ventured to look up until next 
morning. *.

6. A night or two after, my sister Hetty, 
a year younger than my sister Molly, was 
waiting, as usual, between nine and ten to 
take away my father’s candle, when she heard 
one coming down the garret stairs, walking 
slowly by her; then going down the best 
stairs, then up the back stairs, and up the 
garret stairs; and at every step it seemed the 
house shook from top to bottom. Just then 
my father knocked. She went in, took his 
candle and got to bed as fast as possible.

7. In the morning she told this to my eld
est sister, who told ner, “ You know I believe 
none of these things. Pray let me take away 
the candle to-night, and I will find out the 
trick." She accordingly took my sister Het
ty’s place, and had no sooner taken away the 
candle, than she' heard a noise below. She 
hastened down stairs to the hall, where the 
noise was; but it was then in the kitchen. She 
ran into the kitchen, where itwas drumming 
on the inside of the screen. When she went 
round, it was drumming outside, and so al
ways on the side opposite to her. Then she 
heard the knocking at the back kitchen door. 
She ran to it, unlocked it softly, and, when 
the knocking was repeated, suddenly 
opened it; but nothing was to be seen. As

like Mount Auburn and Greenwood, is a good 1 
sign. Blessed be all agencies that bring our 
thoughts into pleasant companionship witli 
those who have “ended their pilgrimage and 
begun their life.” Banished forever be the 
sable garments, the funeral pall, the dismal, 
unshaded ground. If we must attend to a 
change of garments, while our hearts are 
full of sorrow, let us wear sky-blue, like the 
Turks, to remind us of heaven. The horror 
and the gloom, with which we surround 
death, indicates too surely our want of living 
faith in the soul’s immortality. Deeply and 
seriously impressed we must needs be, when
ever called to contemplate the mysterious 
close of “our hood-winked march from we 
know not whence, to we know not whither;” 
but terror and gloom ill become the disciples 
of him, who asked with such cheerful signifi
cance, “Why seek ye the living among the 
dead?”
I rejoice greatly to observe that these ideas 

are gaining ground in the community. Indi
viduals of all sects, and in many cases entire 
churches, are abjuring the custom of wearing 
mourning; and Protestant Christendom is 
fast converting its dismal, barricaded burial 
grounds into open, flowery walks. The Cath-1 
olios have always done so. I know not 
whether the intercession of Saints, and long 
continued masses for the dead, bring their 
imaginations into more frequent and nearer 
communion with the departed; but for some 
reason or other, they keep more bright than 
we do to the link between those who are
living here, and those who live beyond. 
Hence, their tombs are constantly supplied 
with garlands by the hand of affection; and 
the innocent babe lying uncoflined on its bier 
in the open church, with fragrant flowers in 
its little hand, and the mellow light from 
painted window’s resting on its sweet un
covered face. Great is tne power of faith!

Young, middle aged, or old men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred weakness
es, should send two stamps for large treatise, 
giving successful treatment. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The census of 1881 shows that the total 
number of people named Muller living in 
Germany is 629,987, or nearly one-seventh of 
the entire: population. .

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 
—Ihave advised many ladies to try your 
“Favorite Prescription’'’ and never see it fail 
to db more than you advertise.

Yours truly, Mrs. A. M. RANKIN, 
141 Bates Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

It is estimated that there are about 25,000,- 
000,000 feet of lumber in the nine States 
comprising the Southern pine belt.
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Is used by thousandsof fanners, mechanics and business men 
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Convenience. Its wonderful simplicity enable? even the 
most illiterate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed, 
while lbs oiHMSib and rapid methods delight and benefit
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HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.
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(taste.
By BRONSON C. KX-JKIuISIt.

CONTENTS: Intredustery; The Hebrew CKra; Ite' Xw 
Teitanient—TkbEarij fqutrwMstfs; The Book a; first ust 
CohsMereil Inspired; Wr»‘ the Fathen Competent ? The 
Fathers Quoted as Nerirture Books which are now tailed 
Apocryphal; Th‘» Heretic.-.; The Christian canon.

Tho fact that :io American writer has uiliB rtaken tc Rive an 
account <;t the formation of the Canon of tho Bible, has left aa 
unucctipied jilaee in religious literature which this Book alms 
in an elementary way to fill.

Price: Cloth hurarJ, flexible cover, 7 3 cente; postage 4 cents 
extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BrnGra-Pnitoapni- 
WLPCBLisin»; House, Chicago.
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• It Is unquestionably the most complete and practical Calcula
tor ever published.
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Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of 

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME. 
With full directions for their 

TKEATMFXT AJ® CFRE.
By ASD8EW JACXSOH SAVIS.

In this volume the reader will And a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases ot tho Brain and
Nervoo, In which the author develops tho origin and phlloao. s 
pby of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full directions |
for their treatment and cure. No subject on tho roll of mod- 
cm treatment appeals with more vivid force to tha general at
tention; ti there certainly is none from which thepnlille might 
expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoyant like Mr. 
Darts.
Price, doth, $1.50; postage, 12 tents. Paper, $1; postage, 8 tents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rhligio-Philosomi- 
can Pcblisiunu house, Chicago.
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LIGHT AND COLOR:
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Universe, the Etherhs-Atomie Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and tlie General Philosophy 
of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and
Practical Applications. .

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 
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578 pp. Royal octavo. Price, $4.00; postpaid.
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By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This work lias produced considerable sensation in set 
entitle and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern times. The demonstration ot the form and working 
of atoms, of Hie basic principle of chemistry given for the 
first time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power ot 
Light and Color, crystalizirt into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance at 
a new and. higher world of Light Color and Force, Invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome- 
naof Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statnvolence, Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces ot Nature, stand forth In clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can be made over new by 
these diviner processes of the line Forces. The wonders ot 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and Its diseases and methods are explained.

OPIMOM
•This work Inaugurates a new ere In sclence.”—FRANxLix 

.SMITH.
"Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

of modern times...... A new world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men Is opened up."—Nokmal Tkachxb, Ind.

“A magnificent work and does both you and the cause Infin
ite credit. The first chapter, 'The Harmonic Laws of tbe 
Universe.’ is worth the price ot the hoc*.”—John Bra» 
roan, Eno land.

rar sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rsueio-PttiLoeorHI- 
CULtaBUSHLMdHOPtt, Chicago.

Among tho prime pclctoot c-xislderatjc.il In tills work may 
bo mentioned: What is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
Tho Religion of Spiritualism Identical with th” IMsiffl e! 
Jesus.

Tho following acf®iit«B Its pages will give earnest of the 
flavor of tho whole:

"Spirlt-comraunlon Is tiro basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
mixtureslifeisdemonstrated; whlletho nature and require- 
ments of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest. Intelligent soul. By it the 
demands ot the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings ot Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on Hie other hand confirm all its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God. Immor
tality, accountability, the necessity of good works, pure living, 
and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modem 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, tho author holds, does not seek to make clalnt 
as a salvatory agent "upon which we. can cast the burden of 
our sins; it only enlightens our minds, Inaki's clear our duty, 
and points us to the way in wliich we can elevate ourselves; 
and if, with this knowledge we faUtowalk righteously, the 
greater Is our condemnation.”

Price, 13 Cents; Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlKLKHO-PHtLOSOPEl- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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in time ot the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter Is ot 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition ot each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

■EARTH.
Its history from Its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol H., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 
^ *? history through the Geologic Eras. Tlie laws and age 
of Hie Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show, 
ing tlie relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Got- 
’W6!*1 Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early liistorlc agaVoL HI. treats of the laws of *

MAGNETIC FOHCES.
Materia! and Spiritual, the. laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, anti the law by. which 
spirits control the Bodil's and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical. 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL EI EE.
How sustained, and how spent Society in tlie Spirit-worid. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere fit 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. Vol. I, 327 pp.: Vol. II., 268 pp.; Vol. HL, 261 PP- 
Price per vol., 81.50. The 3 vols. to one address, 84.00. pott
age 11 cento per volume. ■■

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Uto Experience. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principle of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

» S1USumet “tte ^^ Indicate*, is illustrative ot the Spir
itual Philosophy. it is sent forth on its mission among men 
K !J?^!??*lr, w1!1’^ ®t™ conviction that it is a necessity to 
Kneale the people to a knowledge ofthe future state by erscy 
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To Die is not Always. Immediate- Gaina-

The Journal of Science states what it re
gards as a strange fact, that ia order to a®- 
count for ths singular disappearance of vari
ous persons, now so common, a distinguish- ( London” and playing to crowded houses in can flag. Ilie medium said:

~ ^kllte to attain this state: here they j (he role of spirit medium. The Journal has { seem to be blending and it- assumes aeloud- !

a dk?K3 zot yet recognized, which without; “a^।------ 
any previous warning, suddenly resolves the | ^y-1^1*^ - ’ her pretensions, but it does little good. No-
patient into vapor. He even professes j3 pjjn> hat where aie the eyes thav can behold > foriety is the capital in trade of such charae-

it. It heaven be not within us, in vain we i ^ as yay anq pigteher, and only so their the scene fades and on a second background

cd French writer suggests the existence of

have witnessed the disappearance of an inti-, 
mate friend with whom he was walking— 
decidedly Frenehy. Whether the statement 
ia the Journal of Science be true or false, of 
course we can not determine with absolute 
certainty. Even if correct, the change that 
thus suddenly occurs', is none the less .death, 
'having some very decided advantages, too, 
over the ordinary method of dying, as coffins, 
eraps, flowers, expensive mourning apparel 
and other ordinary concomitants of a funeral, 
would necessarily be dispensed with. It may 
be, possibly, that illustrious Elijah of old and 
other distinguished characters mysteriously 
disappearing, ascended heavenward through 
the instrumentality of being suddenly re-
solved into vapor. It is an important fact, , ,. ,................................

knew his present childish dimensions hadhowever, which none will dispute, that death, 
in whatever manner it may occur, is an 
ordinance of nature, and cannot be repealed,
or ia any way improved. It is irrevocably 
established, and no one, rich or poor, wise or 
ignorant, good or bad, can escape from some 
one of its manifold operations. Notwith
standing the fact that the change called 
death invariably follows birth, it is neverthe
less true that it does not always result in1 
immediate gain. It is a grand thought, that 
some portions of the Spirit-world are exceed
ingly beautiful. The loftiest imagination of 
poet or seer ean find no language adequate 
to express its grandeur and magnificence. 
It is said the scenes presented are sublime 
beyond conception, and that the rivers there 
as they meander along through fields and 
valleys, become vocal with the most enchant
ing music, whieh, borne off on the breeze, 
vanishes in strains of melody far sweeter than 
that of the (eolian harp; that the lakes are 
environed with arbors rendered fascinating 
with celestial vines and flowers, on whose 
waters boats of surpassing symmetry sail with 
their happy occupants; that the gardens are 
fit resorts for angels, and the palatial resi
dences suitable for ths home of even a God. 
Even if this vivid picture be true, death is 
not always gain, for in many instances in
stead of broadening the facilities for one’s 
enjoyment and happiness, and giving him 
greater opportunities for unfoldment, it re
stricts, sometimes almost immeasurably, the 
chances for immediate growth and pleasure, 
as graphically set forth by Mrs. Emma I 
Hardinge-Britten in one of her remarkable 
visions, an abstract of whieh we give.

The one to whom Mrs. B. refers, was a man 
whom no description ean fully represent to 
the inhabitants of this country, for he was of 
a class unknown in American life—a peer of 
the British realm; the elder brother of a 
wealthy, noble and ancient house;* a marked 
actor in that peculiar drama which is only 
played among the members of the British 
aristocracy. This man unfortunately lived 
for self, and used time, talents, wealth and 
station for no other purpose than the gratifi
cation of self and selfish passions. After his 
death, Mrs. Britten had a spiritual view of 
tills personage. She passed through, inspirit,

seeming to be the destination to which her [ what property he has left behind him; but
spirit’s Hight had been tending. The experi
ences of the spirit ean never be fully trans
lated into human speech, hence she did not

' 'Sj attempt to describe in the language of earth 
’ ; ■ *" j the inconceivable spaces through which she

seemed to travel, nor the splendor of her sur
roundings. She attempts, however, a de
scription cf the buildings she traversed. 
They consisted of chambers, galleries, stair
cases. halls and corridors furnished witli all 
the gorgeous magnificence of Oriental luxa-

Three points in her journey were most re- 
markable. The first was the amazing and 
palpable darkness that filled these palaces, 
revealing clearly every color and shape, yet- 
thick with an atmosphere of sueh dense 
blackness, that she ec-uld taste it, suffocate 
in it, almost- cut it, it was so overwhelming 
and stifling. It was to her darkness visible, 
night incarnate. The next paint of interest 
to her was tiie total absence of inhabitants; 
net a living firing was visible, and though in 
process of her wanderings she seamed to 
traverse worlds and to have occupied ages 
since her entrance,-so death-like was the 
stillness, so terrible the awful quiet, that 
she felt as if an eternity of pain would ba 
very cheaply purchased by the sight even of 
an insect or reptile, but the crowning fact 
of her strange experience was the effect of 
the scene on her own spirits. At first she 
was afflicted by a profound melancholy, but 
as she proceeded this deepened into despair 

{ so hopeless that memory, and even, the sense 
of pain, at last fled.

She was then awakened by a voice, a sweet 
bell-like voice, whose low hut clear intona
tions seemed wafted from the immeasurable 
distance of some far-off world. It said, “You
are now. Emma, in the spirit-home of the • by friends as though in the midst of his Sew
earth’s rich dead; here dwell the Dives of 
earth whom men say die so very rich; here 
they live in the splendors they loved, the 
•wealth they adored, and surrounded by the 
idols they made and worshiped. Your suffer-
ing is theirs in the realization of the life for ;
which they sold tnemselves.” ; Anna Eva Fay is as .astonishing as is the

“11 acre are they:” she murmured. . ~ । gullibility of one portion of the public and 
“Everywhere replied the wies. Myriaas , £?ie g^^ eurj03ijy or ano£jieVi jj^^Mjj^ 

move around you and wander and feel as you > effrontery is only equaled by that of the ex- 
do, but none see the others or you; it is the ■ convict. Susie Webster Willis Fletcher. The 
condition of entrance into the sphere of self- '
iG-ve, tnat the eye shall behold naught but । +h? country advertising herself as “Just from 
solf-realize no other existence. Tney toiled London” and plaving to crowi

seek it elsewhere. If our eyes are ever turn- - natucs are kept before the world and public 
ed in upon self, they are blind to all besides. । curiosity thereby whetted, it matters not to 
From the souls center goes forth the true them whether they be spoken of well or ill; 

in either case it puts money in their pockets. 
For this reason we mention such people as 
seldom as possible, and only now allude to 
Fay at the urgent request of several sub
scribers in Western cities, who have had the

light or darkness of-the land of souls.”
Then Mrs. Britten expressed a deep and 

fervent wish to see one of the inhabitants of 
this doleful region, and with the wish came, 
its gratification, for on raising her eyes she 
beheld the form of a living being approach-
ing her. The figure was that of a very ,old their fellow citizens after she has “played to
man; his face was wrinkled and aspect with
ered. His height could not have exceeded
that of a child of four years, and the gar- phenomena in theatres and public halls and
ments that hung in threadbare folds around
his shrunken form, were a world too wide 
for the poor anatomy they covered, and she

come from the shrinking of a once mighty 
form. His face wore an expression of un
utterable grief but withal a look of mild 
resignation and hopeless regret that pierced 
her very soul. Slowly and feebly he passed 
on without regarding her, but as he neared 
her, and ere he finally disappeared she heard 
him sigh, and what a world of bitter memo
ries, useless regrets and wasting sorrow came 
sobbing on the air in that sigh of the suffer
ing soul. Then Mrs. Britten heard the angel’s 
voice chiming in her ears:

“Yes, Emma, it is he, even Lord---------. You
wonder at the strange transfiguration which 
has been wrought on the splendid peer. 
Emma, your pigmy has really grown by 
suffering since his entrance here, from an 
exceedingly small form, to the size you just 
beheld. Self was all that existed in that 
man’s soul, and self is but one spark in the 
unity of illimitable fires that must all burn 
in perfection and harmony, ere the central 
sun is unfolded.”

“What of the destiny of such souls?” Mrs. 
B. inquired. The angel replied: “Despair, 
remorse, regret; then penitence, submission, 
such deep humility as shown on the old 
man’s piteous face, are theirs. On becoming 
once again as little children, the morning 
of a new life will dawn for them, and they 
shall become full grown spirits and heirs of 
the everlasting kingdom, where earth with 
its baser nature never enters.”

In this vivid description of a spirit whose 
whole earth-life was devoted to self, we have 
an example where to die is not immediate 
gain. The suffering of dark, selfish spirits is 
certainly great, and those who wish to avoid 
a like fate in spirit life must pursue a course 
on earth diametrieaHy opposite to theirs 
while here. In order that death may be an 
immediate joy to the ascended spirit, the 
earth-life must have been of a character that 
all the tendencies and aspirations of the 
mind can be continued in the same channels 
of truth, justice, right; then to die is positive 
gain, and the grandeur of the Spirit-world 
will greet at once the enraptured vision.
Some one has well said: “Every good act is------- . -- ----------- -J j every subscriber. Mr. Coleman has given a 
benevolence. Giving water to the thirsty is great amount of painstaking investigation 
benevolence. Removing stones and thorns i and study to the subject treated.

angels will inquire, “What good deeds hast 
thou sent before thee?”

Informal Reception to J. Frank Baxter.

On Thursday evening of last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bundy gave an informal reception 
in honor of Mr, J. Frank Baxter, at their 
residence on Dearborn Avenue. The house 
was crowded for three hours with friends 
who were anxious to make Mr. Baxter’s ac
quaintance and welcome him to Chicago. 
Quite a number were present from adjoining 
States, having remained in the city in order 
to be present; others came in from the 
suburbs and all seemed animated with the 
joyous, happy spirit of the occasion. The 
receptions as this house are notable for the 
absence of speech making and the prominence 
of the social feature. Mr. A. B. French hav
ing lately enjoyed the hospitalities of New 
England and being filled witli gratitude at 
his enthusiastic reception as a lecturer and 
representative of the Journal while in the
land of the Pilgrim and the Puritan, was [ presence was known to the friends who were 
selected by Mr. Bundy to offer, oil behalf of j with him. I judge he was either a medium 
the company, a few words of welcome to his ‘ or that mediums were about him. I get the 
Eastern co-laborer. He performed his task i name George Bunker—George C. Bunker.” 
with his usual success. Mr. Baxter replied Hesitating and seeming to listen, Mr. Baxter 
ia fitting language, and by his earnest words 
and clear definition of his position, perfected 
the favorable impression already formed by 
his listeners. Music by Mr. Baxter, Mrs. T. 
Ormsbee and Mrs. H. L. Slayton, interspersed 
with brief speeches by Prof. Hagar and 
Judge Holbrook, and recitations byMr.Frank 
L. Union of Boston, so engrossed tlie atten
tion of the company that time passed un
heeded. The affair was voted most enjoyable 
and Mr. Baxter will, no doubt, feel himself 
completely at home and as well surrounded

England constituency.

THE FAY.
“ Just Returned from London.”

The unadulterated, monumental cheek of

petite Fay lias for years been perambulating June 12th, 180$.
The third scene represented a Large Amori-

| at different times warned (he public against like appearance—now the lower part clears : J1®^ these are followed by such other mem- 
awayand I see represented a tent. On a ■ ^err5 as see ^ *9 join in uis discussion; but

mortification of having to meet the jeers of

crowded houses.” For the hundredth time
we say: Every person claiming to give spirit

who advertises as does Fay, “Dr. Chas. Slade” 
and others, is a fraud and a swindler. We 
must decline to do gratuitous advertising for 
sueh people. Instead of sending to the Jour
nal accounts of how these tricksters have 
fooled the people, after it is too late, let our 
readers preserve this notice, and make things 
uncomfortably warm for the mountebanks 
before the show is given. Or, let them hire 
Dean Clarke to “defend” the “persecuted” 
Fay and that will soon do the business for 
her.

A Mastodon.
It appears from a special dispatch to the 

Chicago Tribune from Lexington, Ky., that 
the remains of an immense mastodon were 
discovered October 2nd, of most incredible 
proportions, at Paris, Ky, A number of negro 
men at work on the extension of the Ken
tucky Central, about two miles from town, 
came upon the skeleton or bones of some im
mense animal about ten feet under ground, 
in a soil of steatitic nature. The first dis
covered was the ankle, which, on being 
measured, showed a diameter of seven inches. 
Following up this bone they discovered the 
knee, which through the socket was twelve 
inches. From the ankle to the top of the 
shoulder blade—it being three feet two inches 
wide—was fourteen feet seven inches. The 
head was of large proportions, measuring 
five feet in length and several in width. The 
jaw was twelve inches thick. The backbone 
was then followed up, and forty feet from 
the head were the bones of the tail. The 
hind quarters were exceedingly large, meas
uring twenty-three feet eight inches in bight. 
The hip bone was ten and a quarter inches 
thick. The teeth, on being weighed, proved 
each to be from two to three pounds. Alto
gether, it is the most astounding curiosity 
ever known in that community, and enough 
of the remains are still in good condition to 
prove the truth of the assertion. It is to be 
regretted that the remains could not be taken 
outentire.

The very carefully prepared article on “The 
so-called Parallels between Krishna and 
Christ,” by our able contributor, W. E, Cole
man, should be studied and preserved by

Evidences of the Continuity of Life Beyond 
the Grate and the Ability of Spirits to lie* 
turn and Communicate, as- given, through 
the Mediumship of J. Erank Baxter, after 
his Lecture ai Martine’8 Halloo South Ada 
Street, on Sunday Evening, the Sth instant. “Many Mansions.” 3. Song: “Tell me, ye 

winged winds!” 1. Lecture: “Heaven: What 
is it? where is it, and who are its partici
pants?” Song: “Love at home.”

EVENING- SERVICE, 7S9.
a most excellent and practical lecture; one s roses ne’er vias.”
whieh every Spiritualist, every medium and * „^m’ J,1 in ^f ii®after!’' ^ Song:

The one hundred or more people who braved 
the storm of last Sunday evening, to hear 
Mr. Baxter, were well repaid for the trial by j

indeedall interested in Spiritualism would be 
benefited and strengthened by hearing. The 
interest of the evening, however, reached its 
climax when, after a song by Mrs. Simmons, 
Mr. Baxter arose and began to describe spirits 
present. We can only give an incomplete 
account of the stance as our stenographer 
was unavoidably absent.

Coming to the front of the platform Mr. 
Baxter said substantially: “I see a middle- 
aged man. He brings a wonderfully quiet,
soothing, peaceful influence, He seems tor n .......................—;
have suffered intensely before passing io; ihe Phimropnical Society of Chicago liters 
spirit-life, yet appears to have been eogniz- i aP9H ^as tenth-year of its work and oE®; to 
ant- of spirit- presence in his sickness, or such f ^ie public its programme for the coming 

season. It invites the co-operation of thought-

ejaculated, “Howard! Jones!—These names 
seem to be of different persons—Leonard 
Howard. These names seem to be associated 
in some way with the spirit. He has been in 
spirit-life some time; passed over in the fall 
ofthe year,about Thanksgiving time—last 
part of November—fourteen or fifteen years 
ago—Chicago—St. Charles.” This spirit was
identified by a friend, no relation being pres- j sarRy include persons holding a great variety 
ent. At the morning lecture, however, the ; °^ 'tews. It has enrolled in its ranks at the 
widow’ of Mr. Bunker and several members of ’ same time materialists and idealists in phi

losophy; orthodox, heterodox, catholics andher family were present, Mrs. Bunker having 
; come in from her home at St. Charles to at- 
i tend the lecture, but was obliged to return 

on an early evening train. The lady is the 
daughter of Mrs. Leonard Howard of St. 
Charles, who is one of the best mediums in 
the country and who has several daughters 
who are good mediums, one of them, Mrs. 0. 
A. Bishop, being widely and favorably known
in this city.

The second description was that of a young 
lady giving her name as Olive Harold, or 
Harrall, who said sho passed to spirit-life

■Tlie colors

camp stool outside of the tent, a soldier—now'

I see the same person in a room, supported 
and led toward a bed—I see his form lying on 
the bed—I see the initials E. S. W.—I get the 
name of E. S. Wadsworth—Attica (the spirit 
guide of the medium) says, ‘perhaps you had 
better add junior—E. S. Wadsworth, Jr.’ I 
get an idea that he passed to spirit life at 
home, or at least not in the field or camp. 
His father should be well known by those in 
the audience; he has been long identified with 
the business of Chicago—dry goods—produce 
—railroads. They called him (the spirit) 
Capt. Wadsworth.” This spirit was 
fully identified by Mr. Charles Hall.

Fourth description, the medium seeming 
to be powerfully affected. “Huron and Dear
born—I seem to be standing on the corner of 
Huron, and Dearborn streets—near where I 
am staying—you may know that I am the 
guest of Mr. Bundy—up a flight of stairs I 
see a young lady and a man standing beside 
her—I see the lady plainer, she is weak, has 
only been in spirit life a short time—17th br 
18tli of last May she passed over—Mary E. 
Minnis. I see her surrounded by children, 
should think she was a great lover of children 
—a school teacher, I see her in the West- 
Denver. I infer it is Denver because she says, 
T wonder if the minister you spoke of was 
the one I went to hear.’ (In his lecture Mr. 
Baxter had told of a letter he had received 
from a minister in Denver.) I have her teach
ing in Denver—coming home to 177 Dearborn 
Avenue, where she passes to spirit- life.”

This spirit was identified by Prof. J. Ed
ward Martine, who said she had been a pupil, 
of his and had often been in the hall to take 
lessons.

Fifth description. This began with the 
words:—“The truth is to be spoken at all 
times,” followed by another sentence, all in 
a scotch accent. Mr. Baxter then said: “I 
get the name John McAllister.” At this point, 
Mrs. D. A. Davis arose and recognized the 
spirit. Mr. Baxter then said: “There seem to 
be two John McAllister^, I don’t understand” 
—exhibiting some perplexity—“Attica says, 
‘ let it go.’ ” After the close of the meeting 
a gentlemen present stated there were two of 
the name, father and son, and both in spirit 
life.

Sixth description.—“Cushman—this man 
seems tqhave been a Spiritualist and greatly 
interested in physical phenomena, musical, 
tamborine, drum, etc. W. H. W. Cushman.” 
Recognized by several present. Seventh des
cription. This began with sprayer delivered 
in a very slow and solemn style and followed 
by the name Nathaniel Colver. Not recog
nized.

This ended the intensely interesting and 
satisfactory stance. In giving these descrip
tions, there was much more said inthe way of 
details than we are able to accuratly relate, 
and hence we refrain from the attempt. The 
method, manner and appearance of the 
medium are such as to impress every candid 
listener with the feeling that a great

} mysterious subject is being elucidated by 
! facts whieh no amount- of skepticism or 

sophistical reasoning ean invalidate.

PROGRAMME 05 EXERCISES FOR SUNDAE, OCT, 
lath. MORNING SERVICE, 10:1-5.

1. Hymn: “Nearer, my God, to thee.” Poem:

“The land beyond the river?1 4. Lecture:
“Spiritualism: its facts, philosophy and fan
cies.” 5. Singing. 6. An exercise of medi
umship, if possible.. 7. Song: “Loved ones 
are waiting for me.”

It-is highly important tliat the audience 
be seated at the advertised hours of be
ginning, as the exercises wili commence 
promptly.

The Philosophical Society.

ful people who are interested in the depart
ments of Speculative Philosophy, Social Sci
ence, Moral Science and of Natural Science 
and History in their Philosophical aspects. 
The Society has no formal creed, but seeks to 
bring together earnest thinking men and 
women to listen to, and share in, discussions 
of important topics; to develop clear views, 
and promote wise‘and just practice.; to fos
ter a love of philosophy, and a taste for the 
discussion of principles.

A Society with such purposes must neees-

atheists in religion; and scientists of oppos- . 
ing theoretical views. No opinions are to be 
imputed to the Society because of doctrines 
put forth in its lectures or by its members 
indvidually, or because of questions suggest
ed for discussion. The Society holds that the 
surest way to destroy error and to make 
truth illustrious is to bring them both alike 
into the light of reason and the fire of dis
cussion.'

The principal exercises are lectures every 
Saturday evening from the middle of October 
in each year to the end of the ensuing April. 
At the close of each lecture a discussion is • 
opened by one or more of the members of the 
Society, previously appointed by the PreM-

no member is allowed more than five minutes
in which to discuss the lecture, except the 
first of the appointees of the chair, who is al
lowed ten minutes; the lecturer himself 
closes the discussion. In these discussions 
adversary and conflicting views are freely 
and frankly presented.

Oct. l lth. Van Buren Denslow will lecture- 
on the “Conflicts in Philosophy;” Oct. 21st, 
Geo. Jacob Holyoake, on “Migration;” Oct. 
28th, Hon. C. B. Waite, oa “Tatian the Syrian: 
Did he write, a Gospel?”

Tickets are sold atthe door on lecture 
evenings and may be had of the Treasurer, 
Mr. Emmett C. Fisher, office of Continental 
Fire Insurance Company, No. 30, Lakeside 
Building. Price for the course, $2.00; single 
lectures, 25 cents. Every purchaser of a 
course ticket is considered a member of the 
Society, with all the rights and privileges of 
membership. This course of lectures is thus 
offered at a merely nominal price, the Socie
ty wishing to make its advantages easily ob
tainable. The sessions of the Philosophical 
Society are held every Saturday evening, at 
eight o’clock, at Apollo Hail, in Central 

Music Hall Building.

Strength of Mormonism.

Prof. T. R. Hilton, principal of Salt Lake 
seminary, read a startling address lately on 
Mormonism before the Methodist Episcopal 
clergy in this city. In answer to some quer
ies propounded, the speaker averred that not 
a single convert had ever been recovered from 
Mormonism during the decade and a half 
that Protestants and Catholics had operated 
in Utah. The only work the church had been 
able to do was to compete for converts among 
the incoming population and the children. 
Mormons turned out by the thousands to hear 
Moody and Sankey, but not one sought the 
anxious seat. The great Methodist Episcopal 
structure, capable of seating two thousand 
people, at Salt Lake City, was a hollow mock
ery, with wretched acoustic properties, and 
an audience hardly numbering two dozen : 
people. It was thought when the Utah Cent
ral railway was projected, that the enterprise 
would destroy the vile cancer of'the republic 
through the aid of anoverwhelming immi
gration, but the Mormons got control of it 
and perverted its uses to their own ends. The 
persons prosecuted, convicted, and punished 
for polygamy had been regarded as martyrs 
to the cause, and were given high places in 
the church. Mr. Hilton found no remedy for 
Mormonism save in the stamping-out process. 
He would have Utah governed by a commis
sion such asthe Willett’s bill provides.

We infer from Light of London, that “Prof.” 
Baldwin finding the role of a medium in 
Cincinnati not wholly congenial to his 
tastes nor adequate to supply his purje, has 
gone back to his old business of “exposing” 
Spiritualism. As he had worked put that 
mine in this country he has apparently con
cluded to palm off his stale tricks upon the 
English people.
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GENERAL SOTES.
[Notices oS Meetings, movements ot Leetmers and 
Midiums, and ether items ot Interest, foe ti* column 
are solicited, but as the pater gees to press Tuesday 
i5. M., sueh notices must reach this oJItea on Monday.;

Call the attention of your neighbors to the 
merits of the Journal.

Last Sunday A. B. French lectured at South 
Chicago.

Somebody has discovered that cuts are no
where mentioned in the Bible.

Cardinal Manning has warned English 
Roman Catholics against the Salvation Army

A. B. French spent- a night with us last 
week in order to attend Mr. Baxter’s recep
tion. u ’

Mr. Alfred Smith renews his subscription, 
but fails to give his postofflce address. When 
he does we will credit.

Hon. R. A. Dague, editor of the Osceola 
tlowa) Sentinel, with his family, spent seve
ral days in the city last week.

Every old subscriber ean with little effort, 
send us from one to ten new readers. Try it, 
please, and see how easy it can be done.

Mrs. u Sterns may be addressed at- Ccl-
erado Springs, Col., where she will be located 
during the coming winter.

Normal Academy, situated at Ealamaseo, 
Mich., Warren A. Welis, M. S., Principal, 
opened Sept. 4th. This school is highly rec
ommended.

Geo. P. Colby of Minnesota, of whose gifts 
as a speaker, medium and gentleman we 
hear only favorable accounts, registered at 
our office last week.

“I want to pass away gently while preach
ing,” says Evangelist Barnes, of Kentucky. 
Many of his audience are in open sympathy 
with the remark.

H. H. Brown has been lecturing at Lebanon, 
N. H. He has an engagement at Morris
ville, Vt, (P. 0. Cady’s Falls, Vt.) from 
October 14th to the 22d.

If you, wish to enlist the interest and re-

The evenings are growing long, out-of-door ; 
amusements are waning, the summer’s vaca
tion, or harvest as the case may he, is over : 
and the time for more reading is at hand, j 
Let f-!ie numerous friends wlio write us so ! 
warmly of their deep interest in the Journal, j 
show the vahie'of that interest by getting 
their acquaintances to subscribe. Every 
friend of honest mediumship, and of Spirit
ualism free of vagaries, is a friend of the 
Journal and should do his, or her, level best 
to advance its subscription list. Our inter
ests are mutual.

Eleven years ago this week, Chicago lay a 
smoking mass of ruins, with thousands of 
families homeless and hundreds of millions 
of property burned. The Journal was is
sued on a- little sheet 4x6 inches, and Mr. 
Jones had to borrow money to pay his fare to 
New York where he went for a new outfit. 
To-day Chicago stands rebuilt, ten fold more 
grandly than before, and contains more than 
twice the population it did then. The Jour
nal, too, has done its greatest work sines j 
then, and is a fit representative of Chicago 
pluck and perseverance.

The certificate of character furnished J. 
M. Roberts by the Board of Directors of the 
New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting at; 
Lake Pleasant, having been published in the ■ 
Journal, Olive-Branch, Progressive Age, anti \ 
Light for All, the individual is now so w-ell j 
known that he needs no introduction to the j 
public. His true character is established as 
that of a man unfit and unsafe to mingle 
with decent people; unworthy of notice ex
cept to be treated as a nuisance wherever he 
appears. His ravings in his Mad and Mut
ter will legally fix his status whenever they 
are presented to a Grand Jury, should they be 
regarded as of sufficient importance to justify 
that trouble. Our readers will pardon us for
soiling the Journal, even as rarely as we do, 
with his name, or allusions to his practices. 
We suppose he is a necessary evil; like a tea-speet of your non-Spiritualist friends in the ;

-object so dear to you, get them to read and I d®ng establishment or a sewage reservoir 
Scribe for the Journal. he ^ be needed, and for the same purposes.

B. F. Underwood will eome West in Novem- The “oral ®>‘ of every party or seer must ] 
her to fill numerous lecture engagements. | have its escape, and itoberts supplies a sewer ■ 
His time until then is fully engaged for lee- f for Spiritualism.

turesin New England. He will speak for 
the Philosophical Society of this city once 
during the winter.

V,’. J. Colville commences a ecurse of lec
tures on the planetary system and its in
habitants, on Friday, Oct. 13th, at 8 p. M. in 
the parlors of 3,021’ S. Dearborn street. Sitbjeet 
of first lecture: “The Sum” Course ticket to 
seven lectures, $1.00.

Mrs. Jane Tappan Case, wife of ourccea- 
sional Washington contributor, Hon. Charles 
Case, i asset! to spirit-life on the 1st inst. She 
had It ng been a hopeless invalid and in the 
language of a dear friend: “Death, to her 
was a benediction.”

Bro. A. S. Winchester, editor of Light for 
All, writes: “Our new location is very fine 
for business, and we are selling a great many 
pamphlets for publishers. We are adver
tising in four dailies and putting up 1,000 
posters a week.”

George Downs, the only child of a widow, 
in Dover, New Hampshire, died two montlis 
ago. The blow finally rendered his mother 
insane, and at daylight lately she was found 
digging up the casket in the cemetery, in 
the hope of restoring her boy to life. •

Mr. J. N. Blanchard, of Delphos, Kansas, 
sends us a good list of yearly subscribersand 
says: “I am willing to do all I can for the 
Journal for I believe it is right.” If every 
reader of the paper who “believes it is right” 
will do as well as Mr. Blanchard, we would 
have the largest circulation of any weekly in 
the country before New Years day.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn of Milwaukee 
spent last Sunday in tliis city, and attended 
Mr. Baxter’s lectures. Mrs. Van Horn is the 
Vice President of the Milwaukee Spiritualist 
Association. With many others in Milwau
kee she is pressing Mr. Baxter to visit that 
city before he closes his enga giamt hue,

J. W. Colville’s subject next Sunday at 
10:30 at the Spiritual Temple, corner of In
diana Ave. and 25th St., will be, “The Sermon 
on the Mount.” Evening lecture at 7:30. 
Subject: “Guardian Angels.” There will be 
a musical and literary entertainment in the 
Temple, Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th. 
Tickets, 25 cents.

Choice letters are those from New York, 
written forty years ago by that spiritually 
gifted woman, Lydia Maria Child, one of the 
earliest of eminent American writers among 
our women, and one of the best. See second 
page for extracts from the rare book in which 
they were collected. More may follow in 
due time.

The August and September numbers of the 
Theosophist are at hand. This journal treats 
of Oriental philosopny, art, literature and oc
cultism, embracing mesmerism, Spiritualism 
and other kindred sciences. It contains many 
articles of deep interest. Price 50 cents; for 
sale at this office. The Theosophist is now 
in its fourth year of active life.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, we are pleased to learn, 
has so far regained his health as to resume 
his labors as lecturer. He spoke and held 
stances at La Fargeville, September 21st to 
23d; at Clayton, Sept. 25th, 27th, 28th, And 
29th; at Omar, September 30th. Also visiting 
Alexandria Bay, Redwood and Theresa, all in 
Jefferson County, N. Y.

Readers whose subscriptions are past due 
are again reminded of the fact, and also that 
it takes ready money torun a paper. We ask 
no credit of those from whom we procure 
material and labor. We give credit to some 
subscribers as an accommodation and we 
have a right to expect prompt payment, and 
no grumbling when they are asked to pay.

National (‘(invention of Spiritualist!?.

'Ou* National ('.'rr.ren’icii of SpiritunlUts, will I? iu lu :;t De- • 
trait, Mich., ia Rosal TcmrlaD HaK, U r. W«:-<swanl aul I 
Gianu River Are's.. on Frittey, Saturday anti sortie, Ort. t 
2«tb, 28tis, ami Sii!>, »:2. ' s

This Viiavi-Dte.-ni.fiTttrpmTute >-f ;&c-t\in-- the te- ; 
Utility cf crgimiiacti -n aEWSiIiKrall-r, h,>i.u a i,a»i..-:a, I 
wicitifle, p’ilb sitphlKil aud moral :«■>. M:i:-:y hmairei:-- ' 
I.?,re wid(.r-rii this ea-i arid it is h«ip«i KKb(liiv»::-il tra-.'splr- ; 
itiiall: Is will cither he prest-nt ur; m;i c<>3tii:i:iitea,t on ur of ’ 
tet- their rams- anti ati lrc; \ ss in siEifa'ts -.vai: this mew- 
nu-nt. Air.-c; a fee, of the icany tin ta- ui- i.tt;eC their in- 
tentih.’i cf being srstsit if jui.>n.te, ate, Maria M IG;;- A. .J. ' 
King, Dr. J. M. Feeble.-, Capt. H. K. a.W!', J. •>. Whltinr. 
Ga.;E. Stebtins, Mra. L A. I ea-iall, Cha t A. Asitet A. k . 
In ash air.l J. il. i’alsier. ar.d utasiy ether.;. s

By order at Mmitte? cf AtEi®c:n<, ;

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SKIEir GF SPIRITUALISTS meet) resalash In 
Martine's Hall, No, 56 South .Ma sfrort, oetv.-.vn Sdicra
sml Washington Streets. SmiSj at 10: 
p. st Lecturers J. F. Baxter.

and 7:45

The Chicago Prcgre-rave Lyceum crrac; at ’3:31! c-.?;: 
Sabbath at Mortice's Hals, 55 Scutls Ada Sts;?!, to whieh all 
are c?rfil ally Invite;!.

JMiua 3 McsBbb at Martine's Ha", 35 Sou’ll Ada Street 
eash Sunday a: 2:30 »»!: p. it.

SOUTH SIRE HI
(liana Avenue

ilWAl TESPU3,. N. W. corner of ■ Ii
1125t!i S, *rvte ai :o-.45

W. J. Colville, teeiaria

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and. New.
< York. :

NEW YO’HL—The Nov; York Spiritual Cnnterfr.ee, the ci:-- 
rat A'?,?itticn organised In the iutore:-.t of eisCr;: Spsrittrii- 
ism, in th? caantry, hoid:; Its Ke-tUnns hi tire Hasrard iiaoais 
Oil Si:;ti Avenue, or:--:^ Reservoir Square, every Sardav 
frtu 2:50 to 5 ?- K. S' public invited.

I*. IS. FARNSWORTH, SecretarF.
Address Box 777 F.’O.

THEFTBSTSDraETTOF SWItHTALISIS holds cervices 
aS Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St. ?hear Broadway) < 
every Sun-day at ha" pas; ten, a. ri. an<! half-past gjva p. is. ( 
Children’s ITogressIvs Lyetum meets at 3 ?. m. j

Brooklyn, X. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.-— 
Removal.

The Friday ever.lag Ccteacts will fee ■«:« r.t the Church ! 

of the New Spiritual liispeKratkiii onCHnteuAvenue, livtweoE I 
Myrtle and park Avenue, as 'i £!» p. ti (

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Oct. 20. J. C. B. Po&le.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
■ THBCHl'KCHOFTHS NEW SPIRT. CAL HSPEffiMICX ’ 
I navlngreeured the chtireb edifice fo.tr.i’riy c.raupirii by Rev. ‘ 
j Dr. Fulton on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle si tei: 5 
’ Avenues <entrar.ee upon Loth Clinton a:.e Waverly Ara:?s ‘ 
; will Held religious cervices every Sunday at l(i:8<i a. w. ar.d : 
• 7:20?, st. Able and instructive si'inuits v.ii: :«■ delivered, j 
i Seat-: free, an:1 all are caiually invited to attend, ' 
} A. H. DAILEY. President, I

Hon. C, F, McNutt of Terre Haute, InJi- i 
ana, paid us a visit last week. Mr. McNutt | 
is one of the foremost; lawyers ia bis State, ■ 
and a man of sterling worth. It is of sueh ■ 
splendid specimens of the race that tiie eon- i 
stituesey of the REUGio-PffiLOiiiPmi i 
Journal is made. *

Ilie Progressive Age,

£

ROLLED GOLD POLIO JEWELRY mnkes a beautiful mil Valuable W‘i f ■ a 
My.ory ut;> c5ui,iiii'linw:l, rt5iuti-. ;l:i-:TGjr p-’-i.ariltn.einnin-.-id-liirt-f r 
oiirloniiKiiiyv.cwiilf iriv-idPOST-PMIttoanvallr- uatbn r.S.cr Cu-eia.any 
article of onr HEAVY 1«K, “ISOLLEP" «OM> j. w i- r r^ tlcwu iu tii- weun-.ww- 
1I>E lUiWmti® -,<>11 rccext of THIS AllVERTbEMEJ T tn orto.f- r.' MAIM 11 l<t, 

“UDI- 1MH.I. Alt. On th.- ji>.<i’i-.f any nr.« we Hnd y-.'i we -wiil ll IMI.
SSJlL.’JJiyS’P-'-' E without Extra Charge nr.y A AME, INITIAL, MOTTO ■• :■ lr.er;!.t-.le;>-Y<.l.TMa<'!l VIAMOND. Foil B.vk Ee.--
ImiiK. No. 2 LADIES’LOCNET, <-r-< le'.r.: i-:-Twv pi. ’ nv., HEAL CAMEO in 
centre. No. 3 CENTS* FRENvU DI AMOND, Veil ’rick hr; I. N .. i I,ADIE-’ n- 
Lenta* TKEMTt DIAMOND i -'.L i. kW-h. N ..SLrullei,’ FRENCH DI AMOND 
Foil Kick I^ice Pin. No.6 Ladlea*(.---■ Gent*’ 1>.t ■'. IILIELE BAND Rins.the ve:v 
latest<h-ign. to-. 7Laden’ or Cents’ CAMEO itlNG. ter FLI NCH DIAMONDS 
ar- jMIy eole.n.-.. t, o.'ing t::-j t,_.-t tmitc.tien al tin. r-al >t no e.ri- produ-.t-d. and we 
dety any cm- totti.e cb-vere,:. rap :!;: to (b a-pt that ——

not. In tho innuuliu'ttiro at all the
HEAVY POLLED GOLD, 

ami era LIMITED SUPPLY" of th

iwmd.^e hope t<i iHat;o iicRUlnr Customers thi ni.
tht’Kinj^tK'.e v.i'H:?;‘i aitD'h* tvm’.’iuh :-.- i’A”l.jir. J
you a bUL<>‘ of €»i? CATALOG S' Ex an.l th.st
will be>a highly phased with puiu^ fpnt ard thnC thev will
give .-K.’h K>tbda< V.--:ii tki',ty.>u v.h! «Hhv <:s*:’d»ut:ng

Hum thoDEAlTlFVL JiiUL'.iiV >< a hnra-i.c-.ivul ■^■hfiS9SkjiN|KJK!
from u< You ran in ths way as<.< u^ ;;i £ -Ln;? < tia r -=hhIs 
otM AMHKU IM’AMTS v.?:elinrA !t. ta-u^urt tircm 
New and Original WcMcnti aMvi!>>K:D' fiLd' GiU-jt igae 
Mtbfnctii'iivr BEITMI MiMA, We 6to::'l oi cur 
FUT KE S\U> FOR <51 K PROMT. -S ir. ;r (. ? the 
jewelry wo send yffiislhwy Rolled Gold 2:: lt-.it tijiu?;* 
precedent*’-.! tdfvrisntny xs^irb* to Introduce cmf ;r .‘..Is and 
Cut.iln^ue:-.iny.iurvh’.mty. OTR.COMCAN Y ISOIJ>»nd RELIABLE, iii’inufnutar.n.'.’MRSTCLAs**’;')*. de M jjntj.i 
PRECIOlS M ETA». We can only 1 and frit a LI.'UTI,!) 
N't MISER < t thH FlKM'd'LA^H JEWELRY at 7 t;ve 
Finmub and inerf.i rtopiidi'i’uQnr*^^ *rn:n f. weJvM mid 
dealer* ordering in quantities v.e wiil ir. ^ttLe: udv. ;*h« - 
mn.t but ONETIME inthe? imer, ::•::*»" jrdahv vim tu § »r-v-.-'- 5
I ’iuLt !io rireiimirtances v. iH we tend m'>r>> th in <) X E Article 

e:vdi kind nt price named, but after z<-.vive g:- is 
tFili riilar.d other.; are dr-aed v-e vail mn'VAa ikv:n iu j^k. 
SOLID GOtih Hom Pv.do and u’waniii. If yon v-Mi ONE 
article send tk^advertxs-Tmt nt and $l.<*h if yon m-ire TWO 
iirtieh'.;MT.d thi*: advertisement and $f ‘i. or if .ILL-unr of 
each litre de-ired send this adverti.eim-nt and S.'j. IF more 
than one of eneh an* chain'd you rnut t yay RUI price-as g iven 
in our Catab'guv. To a^rertrnn the ilR^ you v/e-ar. r::t a 
pki »* of papm* >0 to tit around the li!:;-*: ? von to wvir

the rinor on and send th- skp to u b If you order a r:n» i-tateV^t you vi-h engraved on the inside. ORDER 
BY NEMRERS. K-me.-ber unde? NO CIRCEMSTANCES v.iE we wH more :tan ONE OF ELCH . *" -' • 
liana d. You can order one urany number up to ;::vtnt Lut NOT MORE than0:10 of EACH KIND, and v<.<’•«:’** • 
CVT OFT th^advei’tistment and SEND TO TH on or before 31 ARCH ht, jsss, with vonr uiikr. j-n’^^ .\.; 
emibciL-nt through raguhr mail or send bv Rexhtwtd Letter. Mor/v Order or DrarL Addre-a
G W. PETTIBONE & CO., ManTg Jewelers, 25 Maiden Lane, New Ye; ?:.

CHEAPEST BOOK IM THE WORLD.
The New American Dictionary Price only 61 OO Contains i.000 Engravings and 100 pages more 

than any oilierLook of the, kind ever published.Des Uhciulanu « car/ a-. ’. hneyvh.prn.A t f ^unMau;::**'...-
dSJ, as well I? >• DleUr.nary in tiie v*orM» £4t~r: ly hound hi clnthI
Kt. No but a Ura.? v^bnue. C.uitain » wry aiefdWvrulK
Iji^lhh Lcgihi'b*, y.’ith xtntrue tavanji:^ rr-.nUi;^ vr'-nuccUtibni un ' 
a-t arj-irjiKM r.wi^'iry in-.n STvii;t»;.!,rrt Dr^ra;’*,
.:n‘?rjcan Rh-tor", ’nuulvent land iLn re -t law. et<. l.rUnr a perfect 
Jbrary of Reference. v« chitu^ B^tl-aa^ t-

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each fine lx Agate type, twenty cents for tta Srst, and 
fifteen cents for every sKbseiiiient tesaitfGU,

NOTICE'S est ns reading matter, in Minion ty-.e, under 
.the Lead of “Bim’neis.” ferty cents pe? lino for cacti 
Insertion.

The Progressive Age, published at Atlanta, - 
Ga., comes to us tliis mouth (August aad 
September numbers being united) with a 
large number of excellent articles th'at can 
not fail to interest the general reader. Wm, 
J. Ellis has an article on “Prohibition and 
Sumptuary Laws.” Henry Ward Beecher 
gives his radical views on the “Progress of 
Thought,” an article taken from the Sorth 
American Review. The communication on i 
“Faith, Miracles and Magnetism,” is pecul
iarly interesting at this time when so many 
“faith cures” are being heralded over the 
country by devout religionists. Then follows 
“Religion and Spiritualism,” by Prof. Kiddle; 
“Parental Legacies,” by Caroline B. Wins
low, M. D.; “The Reiigion of the Near 

Future,” “Science and Philosophy,” My 
Mysterious Employer,” and other miscellane
ous articles. The Progressive Age is really 
an excellent monthly, and it should receive 
a cordial support from Spiritualists through
out-the country. Yearly subscription $2.50. 
Single number 25 cents.

Agate type measnres thirteen Unes te 'Lg tee j„

Minion type EsassiKs ter. lines to the ksh.

88^ Tencs cf psymer.t, solstly, cash te eevanes.

ISB^ Adiertkements must te handed in ss early os 
Monday noon, for .insertton to next Issue, earlier when 
possible.'

— _ _, _   Send two 3 -tome, to C. TOL-
L.NJ'It, Jr.. IH'ooKl'Vii. N. Y.. I 

l.li Kcl l\ for a new net eleuaur Cto'j:ui Card-: i 
■ I III and Catalogue of Letect Ih-fi-.T; f-c I
VflllMV Fall and Winter. ;;;; 7 11 . '

AYER’S
A s u e Cure

contains an luitldwte fox* nil malarial disorders 
which, so tar as known, is used In no other remedy. It e s
tate no Quinine, nor any mineral or deleterious sub itanee 
whatever, anil contequenCy produces no injurious effect upon 
the constitution, but leaves the system as healthy as it was 
before the attack. *

WK WARRANT AYJ’R * AGLH <dtl: to 
cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Intermittent or Chill 
Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Apw, Bilious Fever, and 
Liver Complaint caused by malaria. In case of fai hue, after 
due trial, dealers are authorized by our circular, dated July 
1,1882, to refund the. money.

DK. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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DIRECTORY.

Attention! Lecturers, Mediums and Mag
netic Healers.

The Journal keeps standing and publishes 
from time to time a directory for your advant
age and the convenience of the public. This is 
done free of charge; all that is asked of you 
is to see that your address is correctly given 
and that you give prompt notice of any 
change. A directory that is incorrect is mis
leading and worse than none. We are con
fident there are now changes that should be 
made. Look over the list in another column 
and see if your name appears, and if so that 
the address is correct. If omitted or incor
rect, please make it known at once.

Db. Price’s Floral Riches Cologne, is gratefully 
refreshing; his Alista Bouquet, charming.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general refer is and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon. 0. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

For flavoring ice-cream, jellies, custards, pastry, 
etc., use Dr. Price’s True Flavoring Extracts; they 
will give perfect satisfaction.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D, P. 0. Box 2519 Boston, 
Man

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

There is greater certainty, uniformity and satis
faction in the use of Dr. Price’s Creta Baking Pow
der, than with any other kind.

Clairvoyant Examinations Phom Lock of 
Habu—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the mind as well aa the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N.Y.

Curbs Every Cask of Piles.

Lung Protector.
The above cut represents our Lung Protector, which is one 

of tiie I est Curative Agents known, for all diseases of the 
head, throat and Lungs. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
Pneumonia. Asthma and Pleurisy, there is nothing that will 
compare with Magnetism. The Lvnu Shield worn over the 
Lungs and spine cause a constant stream of magnetic life and 
warmth to flow into every nerve and capllllary.

Hie blood is magnetized as It flows through the pulmonic 
veins and arteries and Is sent coursing through the entire 
body with redoubled nourishment and power. Nine tenths 
of all pulmonary diseases may be avoided and cured by wear
ing this exqulslt Lung Protector.

The comfort and protection against colds will pay the wear
er many times the cost of this garment in one winter's wear. 
This Lung Shield will cure ear ache In three minutes after 
putting on. Will relieve aud cure every case of dlptherla and 
pneumonia. Will positively cure chronic sore throat and 
bronchitis. Why suffer when a safe, sure remedy Is offered 
you and warranted to give satisfaction?

send for our illustrated paper free to auy address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
Main office CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. Branch 273 West 

Madison St., Chicago, III.
- 38 7

Mrs. Clara Robixison,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Having returned from the South, Is prepared to resume her 
practice in the City. Will be pleased to ace her old patients, 
and any others who may claim her services, confining her 
practice exclusively to Ladles ami children, and treating them 
at their residences.

Will also Diagnose disease for parties at a distance. En- 
close fee (f 2.00), lock of hair, stating sex, age and leading 
symptoms.

Address 2250 Wabash Avenue.
Chicago.

N. B,—Send stamp for Circular.
88 5 8

SOMETHING NEW
Wonderful Discovery.

.From the endless combinations of atmospheric conditions 
living spores are developed out of which all diseases have 
sprung that flesh Is heir to. My discovery destroys the spore 
that produces the disease. A sample box of harmless medi
cine sent by maU for 25 cents will cure All eruptions, itching, 
old sores, Piles, Fevers, Catarrh, epidemics, by destroying the 
spore of that disease. No person should be a moment with, 
out It for a cold may develop a spore that* will destroy life. 
Disease described free from Photo. Address MR8. h. B.
HUBBELL. Box 1413. Norwich, Ct 83 8tf
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WORLD HAM FAC’n KIXG TO.
~ 12g HASSAg STBEET, MiW YORK.

The New American Dictionary, lean lincylopwdia of uivf.d 
knowledge, worth its weight in gold to all classes. It is Me ntwr 
complete, the most useful and. entertaining book ever 'issued, if uv 
could induce every one of our readers to buy one we should fa? 
that we had confcred a benefit on them. When you order the Die. 
^nary, kindly mention that you saw the advertisement in our paper.

Q

FULLSET OF ELEGANT IMITA- pppp ( 
TION CORAL JEWELRY SENT Jt AJUtl 1

Tho above SUu<.»raticns represent, upon a small sesleRLJiu:- 
I&rfvjj?/, tiera.tyf'tet'.HirFlne Imitation Coral Jmlrb 
ssr.h-iws: One MdHdsJmcZdidits'Till, kuw design? l*'DV 
.ZcJtus’ Ear JlrvRs, to match; One Pair Stecks Hultons, new 
style, vert [ rCB1.; One Bcay.t'fv.l t'ws% fcrattadUsg to ’:ccu:n’nt 
ar.lOw I'ery/Ltn<!:oi!ie Aecif-.ire. Ail tliu-o gcsJs are of tho 
Uucst Imitatbn Coral, which is to largely worn throughout the 
ccuutry, all r.ro k ,w de’i^as aul i cry Lands&nri. There is noth -

mt them 
ms of real

amt they aro p 
to juhiainfor our

Fai
e!l-. sUt3:<i I a:. 1 pd-;:;r LU-rurv, A-.-rh-ulturalacl 
; 3j . r, Tua i!::as Hmc Jotr.N*x, Kr>.0-w m-.v (rial r?..

scriiiir«, we !u:ikethefjlluwiiige£fr<4or4h'itar^4^r^ ££d^
n/ ^i'Tw«itv-Five Cents tn r^*^c sfamrs rc tu« wnd 
Tht uurii 1 Home Journal for Three Months, flint w 
cicry 5:."'jcrticr r c tit?i«? asarJ tho entire CAleciioH vf lfiii& 
Imitation Coral Jewelry aft^ro dcserilid, Free! Tm: 
Bi'iiAu Iv.’jh Juuinal is afcpiciHM <!ight*ra;a, 32«?aluwn Ulus- 
trat’A Rucr, do&oul to charmi:^ Florida, sketches au t pxtne, 
the rarni, Garlca aud Koum-UmM. Ladiu’ Fancy Wo^t Health 
Hints, reading fur the younij, wit ajitl hutner, news, exfosuresof 
frau;!'?, cto, Z&isoaoef thcino- ti:iicre?!ifig aud iaiuaMe family 
papers pubHehtU. Yen will he dHhlikd with it, as well as with, 
the 8**k-ndblcoi:ustfc:icf jewelry. This great olkr isnirvhibhr.ply 
co introduce the pare- into new hctii'J. Tate advantage of it 
Eo^-atcac?. For $1.00 we will accl five sub-sriptioti'i to the 
paper aniOveconipteteseteef the jewelry;therefore, by getting 
four of your friends touend with you,yea will secure your own 
paper and jewelry fra», Perfect satisfaction puarontceicrEK ney 
rcfua***jJ» An to cur ruliabilitv we refer to the publisher of any 
ncwsri-ueriaX»:w“Ywis, a!tobi!i.,(t'.iiiiji'Nhb\Q'i:i’iis, Adilr^S 
F. SLLEPTON, Publisher, 27 ParkrioccNcwYarL.

4 WENT'S W ANTER tor the Best and Fastest-selling 
A Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 percent. 
National 1’cblishisg co., Philadelphia, Pa.

33 0 8

CHEAPEST BIBLES^K^X 
trarmtoreu Both Vent««iIwfatatnlAOTW! UflitW 
FOBSHUE& MCMACKIH,Cincinnati,O. n“J2Jl*"S3s4i

33 fl 35 5

AOFUTR WAIITCn everywhere to sell HuEn 10 linn I CD the best Family Knit
ting MacMne ever invented. Will knit a pair of 
stockings with IIEEI, and TOEcomplete, InM 
mlnutei. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for-wliich there Is always a ready market. Send 
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co., 103 Tremont street, Boston, Mats.

S3 4 343

LONDON AGENCY
OF THE

Religio-PMIosopMcal Journal,
4 New Bridge St, Ludgato Circus, London, E. C., Mr. J. J 
Morse, Agent. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sup 
piled at three pence. All American Spiritual books supplied

THE ORDER OF THE INSPIRATI
IS founded on a belief In immortality, in the ministrations 

ot powerful spiritual beings, and in a Divine reslgt ation.
Perpetual membership--Hen Dollars; Special Bequest for 
Healing-Five Dollars. Psychic Influence is transmitted 
through unlimited space with no vehicle but spirit—con
sequently, in most cases, on receipt of request (verbal, writ-, 
ten or telegraphic), Ue effect Is immediate.

33 6 9
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Wto. fm th f#pW
A RejMiniseewe.

E

A letter grim and yellow witn age. wn^a w«..u 
of reminiscences-it brings before me! ?te tlui 
tisirtete? winters have eoineand gone smea k was 
written: tlie names irx-ntioiitd therein penshea xroni 
the earth years and yeara ago, together wn more 
than a see-re cf ethers of eW hmmsnsiup and too 
hand Ites*? that penned the liner, went »ia«to us 
native dust “long, long ago, tong ago.'’ yrt die na
tive—worn and yellow, tans ami rauuci eja 
areeieno it b to mol It seams tosyras from beyond 
ihe tomb. £ 02® more scan its lines, and io; a j..- 
meat lame boy again! Fora moment lap os- 
Hvious ofthe taBa cf mature life; I ;e^a aorac-- 
tic care anil my .bleaching locks, and read my

.LETTER- IN 'BB’HE,. ■
“Dear—- . . '

Charley was ever here to-night, 
And £?.id that I to you must write 
A letter, which must be ta rhyme, . 
Ao soon as I could find the time;
And JS-Woveniiig’s work is dona ■ ■ .
And I am sitting here alone, . - -

■ tele’s nothing I had rather do '
Ban take w pen and write to yen. ..

ISy .-husband has a Journey gone
' toettfewiloaeAtWason, - 
fi&.will not be at-home ’till late, 
A~.fi IrAtdi hare to sit ^^^ 
I£ ho had only left my pen / 
Miet him stay away ’®Mvllen., . " 
rd have a glorious chance to write— 
I would not go to bed to-night!
• think it using me unite ill,
To leave this sen—not worth a mill—
And take my goWsn P® away, . .
Ee Zaira? I wantri it to-day.
But’tis no use to scold or fret;
Ites never gained much by it yet.
Lfor what I’ve got I’ll thankful be
lt ta tire better way for me.
I have no special news to tell:
Your-father's, family are well.
Your mother I’ve not seen of late—
Ey errors she doth sorely hate: 
My sin, in going to the bril 
Will not ba overlooked th!.-; fall.
I find it quite impossible

My numerous friends to please;
Between them all both great and email, 

1 find bat little ease.
Ab! me! -Pm weary of this strife

■ Which rises oft so high: 
Pm weary of this weary lire, 

I would glee boot tn die. - 
THE CALIFORNIA GOLD FEVER.

A fever rages here just now;
’Tis very sickly, all allow.
A fever strange.’ it seems to be
A species of insanity—
And every man and boy you res
Says—“Fin for California!
I’ll not otay here and slave, I vow 
2’11 not day here ta dig aud plow; 
There’s gold 02 California’s hills, 

. There’s gold beneath hersparkHtg? rills, ■
There’s gold within her valleys fair—
There’s gold,beneath her deserts tare: 
It gTirtens’ceath her horses’ feet 
And where doth roam the elk so fleet, 
’Ata found unan her prairies wide— 
Within her forests it doth hide.
There’s gold for you and gold for me, 
An-’ Pm for California!
Talk not to me of Mexico,
What- care I for tlie ranchero?
Think not with fear iny cheek io blaisb-
I coro not for the will Comanche;
d enro not f ar tlie rivers deep, 
X care not for the mountains steep;
I do net fear the savage glance, 
I <io not dread the Mexic lance; 
Act me but find that 'root of evil,’ 
And 1’1! not fear the very d—I.” 
And bo they talk and thus they rave— 
AH those who this gold fever have. 
My husband caught, some time ago, 
This queer disease—its run is slow. 
It has not settled on his brain— 
Ho talks not in so wild a strain;
His paroxysms are but slight—
I thmk they soon will leave him quite.
Bat of tills fever I will write
No more, at least no more to night.

I think of nothing very new
■ That I should like to write to you— 

Nothing that doth of interest seem = 
Unless I tell to you a dream;

And thia Fli tell, for dreams Pm sure
Are sent us from above;

The lessons that they sometimes bring 
Are given us in love.

THE DREAM.

I had a vision in the night—
A vision shown to me;

There eana to me an angel bright,
An angel clothed in robes of white, 
Aud around his brow a halo of light

So beautiful to see.

“I come,” said he, “from the spirit-land, 
A lesson of love to teach;

By the God above I am sent to thee,
Sad voyager on life’s troubled sea,
To unfold to thee the mystery

Whieh thy sense has failed to reach.”

And lie folded his arms around me there 
As I lay in trouble ! sleep,

And he bora me away through the upper air 
Over hilb, and valleys, sri fluids so fair, 

4>ver meadows rich and o’er deserts'bare
To an ocean broad and deep.

And a thousand barques wore floating there 
Upon that ocean vast.

And some were decked with streamers rare, 
And »e were scudding with masts so bare, 
But the freight of each was a spirit fair

Borne from the eternal past.

And when upon the sparkling sea
The gales blew soft and clear,

Tho canvass'swelled in the breeze so free, 
And the waters danced so merrily;
And the voice of mirth and revelry

Fell on my listening ear.

But when the tempest swept the sky 
With fierce and angry wing,

Watae sea her wreaths of foam flung high, 
And tlie broken billows reached the sky— 
Wild and despairing was tlie cry

Which the gaie to us did bring.

“Look then ones more,” the angel said
As we stood upon the strand, 

“Look thou again and the lesson mark;” 
And through the mist anil the tempest dark 
I caw at the helm of each spirit barque

An ever moving hand.
And through the storm and through the gloom, 

By night as well as day.
That hand was moving steadily 
©ver the rough and surging sea, 
And was ever pointing cheerily

To a haven far away.

Aud then the spirit showed me where, 
Far out upon the brine,

A lonely barque all lonely strove 
Against the tompest’s wrath to move— 
*Gainst waves below and the winds above; .

“That barque,” said he, “is thine.”

’ “And that lone spirit there embarqued 
Sees not the pilot hand,

Bnt striveth ever and all in vain
Ite boat to guide o’er the troubled main, 
Despairing ever home to gain

On yonder silveiy strand.

“Three times ten yeara have come and gone, 
And changes brought to thee:

Three times ten yeara have circled round 
Since on life’s voyage then wert bound. 
And thou on tby frail barque was found

Upon life’s troubled sea-

‘Sit cheer thee up, sal voyager, 
Ear then art near the shore;

Erast thou unto that guiding hand 
And safely thou shalt reach the land; 
And the waves that beat against the strand 

Shall reach thee never more.

‘Aye, trust thou to the Guiding Hand— 
Thou shalt not trust in vain;

Bid grief from thy sad bosom fie?— 
From sorrow thou shalt soon to free; 
It shall at last be well witii thee 

Upon life's troubled main.”
And then, <ics nephew, I awoke, 
.Bal of my dream to no on© spoke. 
Amusement it may give to thee. 
But cbziKtse it hath brought to hie— 
A hope that I at last shall find 
Rctwsofor my deep troubled mind— 
At last to free from sin and strife, 
Partaker of the hmncrtnl life.

Ri'ooklyn (S. l.j'Spiritnal' Fraternity

■ To &o ECRor ol Be Hc'igM'itepMi.'il Jcraa::

A fine audience, harmonious aad sympathetic as- 
cembled at cur conference meeting Friday evening, 
Sept. Sib, to Ihlen to Junge A. H. Dalley discourse 
from tire subject: “The Church of the Spirit.” Judge 
Dailey is an earnest and convincing speaker, and his ! 
whole heart and soul are in tbe work, and whether • 
in the court loom or among his friends he is ever 
ready to bear witness to the truths of Spiritualism, 
and to give stalwart blows iu its defense. How few 
such earnest and unselfish workers there are, and 
how ninny more are needed now to carry on tbe 
work. Judge Dailey is intuitive and magnetic and 
at once interests his audience and commands their 
respect and attention to the close. A synopsis can 
hardly do his lecture justice. Ho spoke in substance : 
as follows: • i

i “I come to you to-night somewhat embarrassed as j 
I find the subject so vast and exhaustless that I do • 

j not know from what point to speak from. The 
Church of the Spirit, is there any sueh thing as this? 
Where is the church? Where is the spirit? No hu- 
raan soul has devised the plan, and no human archi
tect has laid its foundation walls, llta we speak 
of The Church of the Spirit, we must feel that it is a 
church which the All-Father has planned. It is be
yond our thought or comprehension. Some one in 
sneaking of God said, ‘God Is every where, and is 
located in the centre of the universe.’ The centre is 
every where, and if we try to speak of this Church of 
the Spirit we are lost in its labyrinths. We look

Addresses were also made by Rev. D.M. Cole and 
Rev. J. Jeffreys of the Methodist Church in harmony 
with the aide lecture of Judge Dailey, and a hearty 
approval ar.d deep, earnest attention was given. It 
was unanimously voted that the future conference 
meetings ofthe Fraternity should to held in the lec
ture room of The Church of the New Spiritual Dis- 
nens&ion, on Clinton Ave., between Park and Myrtle 
AveV. S. B. Nichols.

837 Flatbush Ave,, Brooklyn, N. I, Sept. 3;*, 1882

Evil in Greek Mythology.

Ex ELIZABETH EODINS,

Gods who obtained their sower only after a long- 
protracted straggle with Titans, in which, indeed,; 
they were unsuccessful until assisted by strong allies; 
who shed tears, and. whose influence ceased during 

; their sleep; who fought in earthly combats, and who, 
like mortals, could be wounded,—such gods were not 
omnipotent or omniscient. Just as Odysseus, though 
able to subdue the Cyclops, could not regulate his 
own destiny, so the gods, who could control men, 
were themselves in turn governed by a superior force. 
The Greeks felt that there was something greater 
than divinity and humanity,—something which caus
ed the mortality of the one and the immortality of 

। the other. Good and evil, pleasure and pain, as ab- 
■ struct powers were not the creations of Zeus and 
। Apollo, though these gods could give their clients 

concrete forms of happiness or unhappiness. Ail 
forces, whether natural or supernatural, were based 
on the law of necessity, and weighed by the measures 
of cause and effect. Certain actions would inevita
bly be followed by certain results, and the seeds that । 
were sown in tlie beginning of time would bring : 
forth their own fruit," in spite of men and gods.

: “Till my day of destiny is come
: No mail may take my life; and when it comes
; Nor brave nor coward can escape that day,”

above to the great planetary systems revolving around 
tie am, anti we find all working in harmony and in 
accordance with divine law, and when wo try to com- 
prehend this system we are lost in our efforts so to 
do. We ask, is there a spirit back of all these suns, 
planets and worlds, controlling and guiding all? I

i would say that spirit is iu aS! things, aud tiiat this 
j Church of the Spirit comprises all things.
; “And when we speak of this Church of the Spirit 

and its work on our planet, we see growth and pro
gress from the past ages iip through the cycles of 
time to the present. We see in the mineral, animal 
and vegetable kingdom an assimilation and a group- > 
ing together, each kind of a planet, roek or animal- 
distinct and separate, but bound together by an in- j 
sorabie law. You go through the State of Texas i 
and you will find a shrub growing all over that soil, 
and indigenous to its locality; so with rocks, also ■ 
birds aud animals, whieh flock together. It is so in j 
the growth of mankind on tins planet; from the rov- i

Amputated Limbs. ••On tin- Right Travk."

Hector cried when parting with Andromache. Thetis 
might beseech Zeus to hinder the success of the 
Greeks, but sho would not ask him to prolong the 
life of Achilles, since fate decreed that if he stayed at 
Troy he must be theshortest-lived of mortals. Croesus 
consulted the oracle at Delnhi, only to te told that it 
was impossible even for a god to escape the lot ap
pointed by fate. Notwithstanding their mysticism,

To Site Editor of tbe ReBelo-FIikosopiilcal .asial:

I seo going the rounds of tho newspapers, an at- 
: tempt to explain the fact of “feeling amputated limbs 
* as'if they still formed a part of the body.” As the 

“explanation,” so-called, seems to mo very unsatis
factory and wide of the truth, I feel impressed to 
speak about it as I sec it. Pray, wbat has been tak
en away when a leg has been nmnutated, for ex- 

! ample? Simply the outer covering from the spiritu
al life animating that part of the body, has been re- 

’ moved. Let us think for once that the body really 
is simply the covering,- the clothing of the spirit, 
which uses it as its instrument, by means of which it 
performs its duties and labors, and comes in contact j 
with this physical sphere, into which it has been sent ■ 
to accomplish its individualization; and that it is im* I 
material, indivisible and indestructible. We shall see 5 
that though the leg has been amputated, the splritur t 
al life elements cannot lose their integrity. This is i 
true of some of the lower forms of life, such as the 1 
Crustacea, for example. How is the new claw pro-' 
dueed, except from the entirety of its indwelling life 
elements?

The unwonted exposure to the elements of our at
mosphere, of coarse, produces pain, which the brain, 
of course, registers, as before. The brain, the battery, 
has called in the exposed life elements; they are not 
separated from the whole, which, at the time of en
tire dissolution of the physical frame (which until 
then it animated},will have in its new birth the exact 
form and semblance by whieh it was manifested and 
known.

At death, so-called, the brain becoming intensely 
positive, gathers to itself all the life elementsperme
ating the body, and issuing through the interstices of 
the skull, forming in the atmosphere above the body 
aspherical form, from which gradually emerges, or 
more properly is born, the perfect new body, iden
tical in every particular with the deserted tenements 
in which it passed its first stage of being.

Man seems to have lost partially the power to re
produce injured parts of the tody. In some instanc
es ihe nails are reproduced entire; the eye reproduces 
the tiny cone shaped organ on tho retina, and if we 
only knew it in time, we would not need the aid of 
glasses to renew the eight, for when its failing is 
first perceived, the struggle to see clearly would so 
stimulate them, that the old and worn ones would be

To tho Editor er tlie Ileliglo-HiilosopMcal Journal:

I have been reading your paper side by side witii 
the Bw.icr of Light fcr the past three months, aud 
without at all disparaging the latter I desire to say 
that in my oumion you are on the right track to com
mend the causa and ?Wmaa of Spiritualism to 
intelligent inquirers after the truth. It is only by 
imposing such conditions as will eliminate fraud 
and humbug that men of character and discern
ment can be brought to a thorough investigation of 
the subject—certainly to an acceptance of tlie phe
nomena as genuine and valid. It seems to me it 
Should be one of the chief functions of a spiritualist
ic journal to assist skeptical investigators in their en
deavors to bring their minds to a conclusion, 1st, as 
to the genuineness; 2nd, as to the cause of the phe
nomena; and I think it is the distinguishing merit of 
your journal that it is making praiseworthy efforts 
in this direction. I regard your “Hints to Investi
gators and Mediums’’ as so excellent and important 
that they should te published at the head of the 
columns of every spiritualistic journal in the country 
at ieast once a month, with such additions as expe
rience may suggest.

Such a course as you are pursuing seams to me 
not at all inconsistent with perfect kindness of feel
ing toward all true mediums. In fact, their best 
friends would recommend it, if they were wise.

New York City, Sept., 18S2. A. A Healey.

Change in Food Essential.

sloughed off by the growth of the new, and the sight
the hymns of Orpheus clearly declare fate to be great- I be renewed. It is the action of the spirit life prlu- 
er than gods and celestial spheres, and aboveeventhe ' ciple within, repairing its used tenement, or rather 
primal Triad andthe One. There was no need of a ; its window, which has been dimmed and worn.
doetrine of original sin and a redeemer, or the crea
tion of hordes of demons, for men who believed right 
and wrong to be innate in human nature, and order
and disorder inherent in the elements. Physical phe
nomena and moral discord were not chance work of 
gods or devils, but were subject to a law which mor
tals could not altogether understand, aud whieh, for 
want of a better name, might to called fate. Greek 
fatalism had nothing in common with Eastern pessi
mism or modern so-called Schopenhauerism,norwas 
it strengthened with the sternness of Presbyterian 
predestination. Belief in fate usually implies hope
lessness in struggling against the ills of life, and a 
strong conviction that misery must exceed pleasure. 
To the Greeks it meant confidence in the supremacy 
of order and harmony, for it was the power which 
insured the symmetrical sequence of events. Hindu 
philosophers proclaimed life to to an evil, and there
fore tried to free themselves from the chains o* the
senses by inflicting suffering upon their bodies. But; 
penance and humiliation meant nothing to tho .■ 

e Greeks, who he’d that their fives were ruled by a law ‘
’ o the fic- colages lie has uevel-oped powers i against whieh their resistance would have been use-
' ?3“L-“^?i ^i011 causes races to come togedier : ieia if trouble and sin must be, they felt there was 
* in afferent localities, anil rroin tne wandering no- j ■ ........................................--
■ mil-lie tribes they have grown into great nations, j 
. This must be in accordance with a great law. So if I 
i there is a Church of the Spirit, we must see progress j 

in people anil nations towards tlie Divine. Nations i 
1-ave risen to power, and have fallen and seemed to J 
have been crushed out, but notwithstanding all these ।
coatSe-H, wo can trace pro^emffle!,’, wo can trace progress, and through these 

i groxEgs and struggles man has teen developed, 
i “I do not know tiiat the human race haseverstood 
higher than to-day, ir. art, science or spirituality. 
Never, before dl l such eonceptionsof the Spirit-world 
exist; never before such a nearness toit, and I argue 
that tins result is owing to The Church of the Spirit, 
and the unfolding of the highest spiritual capacities 
of the race. We see in nature how the trees reach

no true wisdom in thinking only of them, when the 
world was still beautiful and human pleasures were 
sweet:—
“Because thou must not dream, thou needest not 

then despair!”
The analysis of evil in Greek mythology bears an 

important relation to the science of ethics. It sup
plies a substantial proof to the modern argument 
that morality y-r.?? is a growth apart from religion, 
though the two have often seemed identical. In
Greece it may bn said that morality grew in spite of

The periosteum, as long as it is unin jured, re-inte- 
grates the broken bone: when the leg is amputated, 
its function is destroyed. There have been instances
of a thud set of teeth having-been produced. We are 
al! conscious of the toothache where the extracted 
teeth once stood.

All these facts, and many more whieh might be 
cited, show the continued integrity of the being in
dwelling, even though fhe outward envelope has un
dergone mutilation,'but the dead limb, per se, has no 
longer any sensation, and it is no doubt the wonder
ful ignorance about all these things which has given 
imagination tlie power to connect the severed mem
ber with the living body,.and explain tlie sensation 
truly felt in the brain with the decaying portion, 
which now is only a mass of matter deprived of its 
life, and destined to utter decomposition. Y.

Influence oIMind on Mind.

| To Ite Eager cl tie Eelij-MMrapEcsi Journal:

i For some time-, through personal experience. I 
have almost believed (or known) that the spirits of 
our friends still in tlie tody could visit us, and under 
proper conditions we might te certain of the correct
ness of impressions received by tills means. I have 
tested this law of sympathy in three instances, and 
would relate my experience if I was certain that my 
sister and cousin (the visiting spirits'; would sot be 
annoyed. To individuals who know nothing of such 
a possibility, these things would have the flavors? “a 
delusion” to such an extent that “nonsense” would 
te the ordinary answer receive ], and that has led me
to obtain the opinions of other people. Titis reply I

religion. The vilest actions and lowest passions were i received from Dr. J. A, Marvin, who has done some 
attributed to the gods; and when we remember the ; good work here in magnetic healing:
peculiar rites held in honor of Hermes, Dionysus, or “Iu your letter you revive the question of tlie iuflu-

down into the depths of mother earth with their 10,- 
OOo rootiets; so also we see them on the barren rocks 
shooting down in the crevices of the mountains to 
get foothold to withstand the rude blasts of the ele
ments: and so do we find man’s soul reaching out 
and aspiring towards the Infinite. We have reached 
beyond the vegetable, the animal and mineral king
dom, for we are filled with the aspirations which lead 
us to the things that are spiritual, aud when we 
speak of-this Church of tho Spirit we speak of this 
development of the individual soul, that has brought 
us into unity with tire Divine.

“When we are called to study spiritual truths we 
use the intellect which the creator lias endowed us

peculiar mes neiu in nouor or nermes. Dionysus, ur 
Aphrodite, we must confess that, while art would 

I have lost immeasurably had the early myths been 
i forgotten, morality might have gained thereby. If 
$ the conception of divinity was purified, and the 

sense of right and wrong made more definite, it was 
not owing to priest, ritual, or dogma, but because ot 
pliilosophers, poets, and artists. It was no learned 
Brahman or Angelic Doctor who declared Zeus to be

with, and while I would give to intellect all that it 
is entitled to, I find beyond this the spirit, the soul 
which reaches out to bask in the sunlight of spiritu
al truth. In a broad sense, The Church ofthe Spirit 
means the highest development of man, morally, re
ligiously and spiritually. You speak to some men in 
tiiis life about The Church of the Spirit, and they are 
engrossed entirely with this life, and they do not 
want to know anything of the future. Such a one 
called on me at my office a few days ago, one whose 
whole life is made up in accumulation; and this man 
said to me, ’One world at a time. I will risk the f utr 
ure.’ I said to him, ‘Do you expect to take your 
wealth to the other life?’ He said no. Such men 
when they enter the Spirit-world are worse than beg-1 
gars for they have misused the talent given them. 
They are selfish and live on the plane of self alone.

“Those who are members of The Church ofthe 
Spirit live for others, and use their wealth for the 
good of humanity, to benefit others. Snch persons 
are rich in spiritual graces that will abide with them 
in their heavenly homes. This is what Spiritualism 
teaches; it not only teaches but demonstrates by the 
evidences that come to us from those who are deniz
ens of the Spirit-world. The Church of the Spirit is 
that which is to develop the spiritual, and when I 
look back and see what races of men have done to 
fetter the intellect and crush out this Cbereli of tbe 
Spirit by iron-clad creeds and by torture and mur
der, I see the dawning of a new dispensation of 
true spirituality, aud I take courage, for I see tbe 
spirit of the All-Father’s boundless love is bringing 
mankind into this Church of the Spirii,-and' the time 
is to come when the spiritual nature of man is to be 
more fully unfolded and developed, and al! who may 
so desire can come into harmony with this being, 
this divine law of spiritual growth.

“I want to talk to Spiritualists. How much have 
you done to develop your spirituality? Are you still 
seeking for a sign? Are you still stumbling over the 
phenomena? Not that I would ignore phenomena, 
but when you have once become convinced of spirit 
presence and communion, you should reach out to 
comprehendandjinderatandspirituallaws and truths. 
The phenomena of Spiritualism appeals to the morbid 
appetites of many, aud some people are always seek
ing for tests. When I have had satisfactory evidence 
and a fact is once proven, that is enough; so with 
any other fact In nature. You see this gas burniag 
here to-night It is not necessary every time you. see 
it to put your hand into it to see if it will bum you. 
You say some of the spirita are bad and the mediums 
are frauds. Try to help the spirits whom you jwlge 
are bad; try to live the highest and best you know 
how. Strive to work fortlie good of others, and you 
in thus striving, may aid spirits .disembodied, as well 
as mortals and become yourselves, worthy and ac
ceptable members ot The Church of the Spirit The 
foundations of this Church of the Spirit are laid by 
the love and wisdom of the All-Father; we should 
aspire to be co-workers with him.

“The phenomena of Spiritualism is tbe pearl of 
great price which Is to stay the great tide of infideli
ty and materialism. The scientist who in bis labora
tory is trying to discover the cause of spirit power, 
will in the end find spirit I welcome with all my 
heart any movement that tends to develope The 
Church of the Spirit When you forget self and give 
material aid or sympathy to those who are In want 
or suffering, and you take the example of the mast
er, you wifi, accomplish great results, andsuchlabors 
will crown you with a glory that the world cannot 
takeaway. The great purpose of life should be to 
unfold and develop the spiritual nature. And in 
tliiscommuuion of spirits thouaundscome from super
natural spheres where they have lived in darkness to 
get a gleam of sunshine and truth from your lives. 
So, my friends, as we live here in the highest con
ception of our life and ita duties, so do we come into 
unity with tlie divine spirit, and become members of 
this Church of the Spirit, which is to untold, guide, 
bless and protect every child of God. May this new 
unfoldment bring joy and peaeeandanactlve persist
ent labor tons au?

the creator of heaven and earth, the god of justice, 
the omnipotent, the lord of all These were the 
words of iEscbylua of Pindar, of Therpander; and 
Phidias was the divinely inspired, who, by his chisel, 
taught tire people that the qualities which are truly 
god-like are strength, wisdom, and benevolence. The 
met that it is impossible to draw a distinct line of 
separation lietween tbe good end evil powers in their 
mythology gives us the key to Greek culture. Their 
religion was never more titan a collection of tradi
tions. Mystics introduced strange doctrines from 
Asia and Egypt, endeavoring to turn men’s thoughts 
to the future fife, and philosophers threw doubts up
on the truth of old myths and beliefs. But the num
ber of the initiated was never very large, and schools 
of philosophy were formed only to give way to new 
ones. The popular religion, towever, still lived on; 
it was dear to tire people, because its legends of gods 
and goddesses were inextricably blended with the 
early history of Hellas. All the thoughts and hopes 
of the Greeks were centered upea Hellas and upon 
the present Their religious philosophy may be sum
med up in this maxim of Theognis, wiiich, to show 
that the sentiment received divine sanction, was in
scribed at the temple ot Leto, at Delos: “That which 
is most just is most noble; health most preferable; 
but the gaining the object of one’sdesires is the most 
pleasant feeling.” Now men who low the world in 
which they live will contribute more t» its improve
ment than those who despise it The reason of the 
perfection of Greek art and literature,, and of the joy
ousness and serenity of Hellenes as a race, was their 
honest earnest love of life, According, to Spinoza, 
“tire free man thinks of nothing so little as of death, 
and his wisdom is a meditation not of death, but of 
life.” If this be true, then the Greeks atom attained 
perfect wisdom and freedom;—Atlantic-Monthly.

Evolution.

“In your letter you revive the question of the influ
ence of mind over mind in the tody, and in answer-
ing, I hope to be able to so express myself as to con
vey a fair idea of my views. I do believe in the in
fluence of mind over mind, both existing in the tody 
and consequently of mind over mind, one or both be
ing out of the tody. I with you detest the use of the 
term affinity. I believe, however, that where there 
ts a true spiritual harmony between two parties in 
the body, that their minds or spirits may to a certain 
extent go out to each other, though they be separat
ed any distance, provided the conditions are favor
able. I believe that in our daily association a strong 
mind often exerts a powerful though silent influence 
over its associates. During tbe last few years the 
curiosity of many has been very much excited over 
the exhibition of what is termed mind reading. 1 
have an idea in regard to this that may possibly be 
new to you. As Brown is called a mind reader, I 
will take him for convenience. I do not believe 
Brown reads any one’s mini at all. I believe he is a 
very decided negative, and that any one having hid 
an article, by taking hold of Brown’s hand the two 
come more fully in rapport with each other, and 
Brown’s mind is unconsciously lead or controlled by 
that of the other person, the former being the nega
tive. Here is a difficulty we encounter in the ordi
nary trance mediumship. The mind of the medium 
is negative, especially made so in order that it may 
be totter subject to the control or influence of the 
spirit or mind out of the body, and often it becomes 
subject to the influence of the mind of the sitter, in
stead of the spirit, and gives that which is in his 
mind. This is a matter that ought to be better un
derstood by both mediums and others. I believe we 
at certain times reach out in spirit to our friends and 
that frequently during our sleep our spirits go forth 
to those for whom we have anxiety. Mothers fre
quently have knowledge of the sickness or suffering 
of their children obtained in this way”

This to my mind is a fair statement of possibilities 
and I think your readers will be pleased to compare 
notes. MarxA. Brindle.

Detroit, Mich.

To the Editor of tbe Religio-Philosophical,  JotunaS:
I would courteously commend to the notice o< 

your correspondent, I. T. King, and to tiiat of all be
lievers inthe very generally received doctrines of 
“Evolution” and “spontaneous generation,” a won
derful work I stumbled on, entitled “Tie Problem 
of Human fife Here and Hereafter,” liythea»&w 
of “Znpah” (published by Hall & Co.. 23£ Broadway, 
N. Yn 1871), as they can see “the other side of the 
question,” whieh will absolutely explode- these doc
trines and “point the better way.” It also demon
strates the universally accepted theories ot sound 
Light, l^U gravitation, electricity, et&, to be radical
ly fallacious! Though I was an anient believer in 
too specious teachings of these astute philosophers, 
Darwin and Haeckel in their recondite specialties, as 
they flatteringly agreed with ideas-1 bad fonned ot 
the same before I had heard of theirs, I never frit that 
I omiM quite die for the “faith that was within n»?
I have studied “tbe Problem”—the scaiee have fat

ten from my eyes, and I thank the- author of‘ Zn
pah” for it But while according to him the high
est praise for his logical treatment of the momentous 
questions above noted, I dissent entirely from-his 
views regarding the “personality of God,” “free-will,” 
and other of his assumptions; nor can I see that 
their consideration is necessarily involved in that of 
the questions directly at issue. J.C,R.

W.W. Durham writesTl regret much that I 
am not able to send you the names of many new 
subscribers to the Journal, for I feel assured that 
could every family in these United States have the 
benefit of reading the Journal Tor one year, or lees 
even, there would be witnessed sueh a change for the 
better, theologically, politically, socially,morally—and 
in fact in every conceivable way, that is calculated to 
elevate man above tlie environments that have 
dwarfed for unknown ages both body and soul, as 
no prev’ous epoch has experienced.

W. M. Mills writes: X prize the Journal very 
highly, and its many encouraging words make its 
weekly visits very acceptable.

JT. B* Disgms writes: Hike the Religio 
Philosophical Journal, and also your course in 
regard to putting down fraud. We have enough 
fraud In the world without having it mixed, with the 
truths ot SpkituaUun.

Cleveland Progressive Lyceum.

If one boy were to say to another that he eoid 
not eat one quail, or partridge, a day for thirty days 
in succession, very likely ihe challenged boy would 
reply tiiat he could. At first glance sueh a thing 
would seem not only passible but a desirable task, 

.• for the quail is a very toothsome bird. Neverthe
less, many have tried to do it, ami there is only one 
instance on record wherein thy eater succeeded, in 
February, 1870, two men, both of whom lived in 
Washington, made a wager in regard to the matter. 
The manwhodidtheeatingwasa broad-shouldered, 
muscular person. He selected the hour between 
nine and ten in the morning, and ate a partridge, in 
the presence of many people, during that hour every 

; day, for thirty days, on the last day he was so ner
vous as to be almost unable to write his name, and 
since then he has. suffered a great ileal. Of course, 
such wagers are foolish to a certain extent, but we 
learn from this experiment that change in our food 
is absolutely necessary.-—£Ar.

To tMEdiUr of the IteUglo-PbUosophlfiRk ZMtrnai:
Quite an unusual event occurred in our lyceum to

day, whieh called forth a large assemblage of inter
ested visitors. A beautiful little daughter of Mr. aud 
Mrs. Engene Demmers,, well known Spiritualists 
here, was baptized into our hopetii faith with sweet 
white flowers, to the name of Laura. The cere
mony, including some excellent sin® ng by the entire 
lyceum, was conducted by Mr. T. Lees, in a pleasant 
and appropriate manner. The conductor’s desk was. 
profusely decorated .with choice flowers, donated 
by friends in honor of the occasion. The exercises 
proper were of the most delightfully earnest char
acter. With one exception, the groups were full, 
and the children behaved with exceptional quiet de
corum. After the usual singing, callsthenic exer
cises and admirable remarks by tbe conductor, Mr. 
W. Z. Hatcher, a large number of well pointed mot
toes, of healthy moral scope, were given by the 
children, followed by answers to scientific questions 
in regard to the variations of sound caused by dif
ference of rapidity in vibration on the air. A vast 
amount of useful information can be instilled into 
the minds of even the smallest scholars by means of 
these questions, and it is the purpose to pursue the 
method still further than has yet obtained.

The next thing in wder was the recitations; and 
though not near so many as usual were given, seve
ral of them were of marked excellence, both in qual
ity of matter and manner of delivery. These were 
given by Miss Mattle Whitworth, NelliePowell, Maud 

"Hall, Victoria Hoar, Nellie Ingersoll, Eliza Whit
worth, and Emma Hoar. The music by Mr. Chas. 
PalmeMind song by the guardian, Mrs. Ella Wiiiam- 
son, was given in their usual effective mannner. The 
grand bannerhtatoh and benediction closed the ex
ercises, when it was pleasantly telt that stirring in
terest and profit hai been the order of the day.

Cleveland, Sept. 24,1882. W.

S. nianehord of Brooklyn, N. Y, writes: I 
have read the Banner of Light ever since its first 
issue, but the light thereof has become obscured, and 
it no longer shines for me.

John Hart writes: I am well pleased with the 
Journal.

Stoles and Extracts,

Health must be earned; item seldom ire bought, 
“Think truly, and thy thought
Shall be a fruitful seed.”

Self-abnegation is that rare virtue that good 
men preach and goad women practice.—0.' fl'. 
Holmes.

Education is the oriy interest worthy the deep 
controlling anxiety of the thoughtful man.—Wen- 
flail Phillips.

He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves 
and sharpens our skill. Our antagonist Is our help
er.—Barite.

Kind words produce their own image in Hies’® 
souls, and a ! want if til image it is. They' soothe ami 
comfort the hearer.

Contentment is a pearl of great price, and 
whoever procures it at the expense ef ten thousand 
desires makes it a wise and happy purchase.

We ought not to look back unless it is to derive 
useful lessons from past errors and for the purpose 
of profiting by dear-bought experience.—Grorffi’ 
Washington.
If a great thing can be done at all, it can lie done 

easily. But it is in that kind cf exse witii which a 
tree blossoms after tong years of gathering strength. 
■—Buskin. . . ’ “ ■ “

“It is not all gold tiiat glitters.” The Spirit- 
world is being peopled with diseased minds and 
these infirmities reflect their conditions upon mor
tals, and instead of angel life being what it should 
be, in all respects, it is too much a reflection of ma
terial life.

The man whose only atm is to dig down into 
some cavern and search amid the rocks for the foot
steps of some beast or bird, will often give to the 
world treasures of knowledge far more instructive 
than can lie gathered from the men who lived and 
wrote in primitive times. A footprint stamped 
upon a rock is objective evidence that at a certain 
time in the world’s history, a beast or a bird lived, 
Whose only record is the discovered footprint.

“Elfe and death are in the power of the tongue.” 
A word may heal a broken heart, or stir up envy, 
hatred, malice, and all uncharitablenees. All that 
literature has accomplished, both in ancient and 
modern times, has resulted from the germinating 
quality of words, so that Carlyle was not speaking at 
random when he said, “Cast forth thy word into the 
ever-working universe: it is seed-grain that cannot 
die; unnoticed to-day, it will lie found flourishing as 
a banyan grove, perhaps,, alas! as a hemlock forest, 
after a thousand years.”

Considering all tlie heresies, the enormous 
crimes, the wickedness, the astounding follies which 
the Bible has been made to justify, and which its in
discriminate reading has suggested; considering tiiat 
it has been, indeed, the sword which our Lord said 
lie was sending, and that not the devil himself 
could have invented an implement more potent to 
fill the hated world with lies and blood and fury, I 
think certainly that to send hawkerMlver the world 
loaded with copies of this book, scattering it in all 
places, among all persons.. .'.is the most culpable 
folly of which it is possible for manto be guilty.— 
James Anthony Froude..

We have no data by which to fix the time when 
spirit communion began... There are worlds far 
older than the planet earth, and as this planet is 
visited by intelligences from other realms to
day, may we not reasonably assume tiiat the first 
man and woman, whoever they may have been,, 
were influenced to a greater or lees degree by such 
intelligences, for wherever the foot of man has trod, 
we find evidences of leaking upward; not that ire 
hoped to penetrate the skies above him, but there 
was in the man a soul power that always looks up
ward, either in prayer or aspiration, and in connec
tion. with this upward looking, there has always 
been a' desire to live fibrever; no one wants to die! 
men and sometimes women seem to grow tired, of 
tire straggles they have to endure, and in moments 
of desperation, they put an end to the earth exist
ence, but they hope to live again where there ore no . 
trials; but there has.never been a case where a sui
cide returned, but what he regretted the steps thus 
rashly taken. No matter how attractive may be the 
thoughts regarding a future, no one has a right to 
force himself unbidden into another home.— 
Olive Branch,

Many in this world run after felicity like an ab
sent-minded man hunting for his hat, while ail the 
time It te on fate head or in htshand.—Sydney .Smith,

SARSAPARILLA
cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout. General De- 
Wlitr, Catarrh, and all disorders caused by a thin and Im- 
jovetisM or corrupted condition or the blood: expelling the 
blood poisons from the system, enriching and renewing the 
blood,, and restoring Its vitalizing power.

During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, AVer’s ■ 
Sawfariu,a lias proved Its perfect adaptation to the euro 
of all diseases originating In poor blood and weakened vital
ity. It ia a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and 
other Homi purifying roots, combined with Iodide of Potas - 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable and most 
economical blood purifier and blood-food that can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“AVER'S Sarsaparilla has cured me of Mmuatorf 

Rheumatism, with which I had suffered many years.
Durham, la., March 2,1882. W. M. Moore.”
"Last March I was so weak from general debility that I 

could not walk without help. Following the advice of a 
friend. I commenced taking Ater's Sarsaparilla, and be. 
tore I had used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my 
life, I have been at work now for two months, and think 
your Sarsaparilla the greatestblood medicine in the world.

JAMES MAYNARP.”
520 « i2n<! Si., New York, July 10.1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and alt Scrofulous 

Complaints, Erysipelas, Enema, Ringworm, /Hatches, Sores. 
Doits, Tumors, and Eruptions ofthe Skin. It clears tbe blood 
of all Impurities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of the 
Mwels. and thus restore* vitality and strengthens the whole

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER £ CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dmgglsta; price *1. six bottles for *5.
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bmiiiK a heavy c’niiidcratLi m at Lekinau, i 
Pa., on the- *th<;f freptemher, a meteor, weigh-1 
ing eiie pound aud eleven ounces, fell in the ! 
(’enter of the principal street, appearing like 
a ball of fire as it struck the ground. It is 
now in the possession of Dr. Mears.

At Elk Rapids Mich., is a blast furnace, in 
which are manufactured oh tons of charcoal 
iron per day. There are 25 charcoal pits, con
structed of brick. Each pit is filled with WO 
cords of hard wood and then fired. The vast 
amount of smoke from these pits, which was 
formerly lost in the air, has now been utiliz-1 
ed by Dr. Pierce.

Ally-wheel, said to be the largest,in the 
United States, has been built by Matts ic 
Campbell, of Newark, N. J., forClark’sThread 
Morks, of that city. It is twenty -five feet in 
diameter, with a face of seven feet six inches. 
It lias three crowns for three belts, each 
twenty-four inches wide. It weighs forty-; 
nine toils. j

Since the discovery of the prehistoric foot-1 
mints in Nevada a proposition has been made ■ 
to John Mackay to pay the expenses of run-1 
uing a drift into the side of the State Prison j 
Quarry, that the line of footprints may be j 
stripped, and the ground, so rich in archeo- j 
logical treasures, more fully explored. Mr.: 
.Mackay has become much interested in these i 
scientific discoveries, and has sent a man to 
make an estimate of the cost of tlie work.

The frequent occurrence of wrought stone 
implements with remains of extinct animals 
in the gold gravels of California and else
where on the Pacific coast, has satisfied all 
who have critically studied the evidence so 
afforded that the advent of man in those 
parts must have been before the close of the 
latest division of the Tertiary period. There 
is. therefore, nothing startling in the dis
covery of foot prints, apparently of meh 
wearing sandals, in Pliocene sandstone in 
Nevada.

Tifl.v.r.llteifabil-licfiimo(?.’ more tfate»‘faringi tteln:: .a’k 
sill <ka- !i:w<‘E:-:-.w,;;lvc”.ir ". t-: <‘V?ry p -r <fa -/.’Min;’ tipi 
nra:-, lid.", afal aOt'A- s. If t:c - spac? lie d>: isS, it era a 
1:? Ir.l 1’; Vra Advf rti-in;; eufainr.-', nt n.-minal rate:'-. It 
•-h<iuit! I ? uniltc-tood tl::J Bio Jovti.vM. in t“e r-nbllratl'in of
I!:?; directory a tliwliy nctitiuK u:i the part .--f the"’
Baa:1 >>?:<« as to ability, int-. -rity or slKelcjKest, hut c 
infeKaft.-?. pss?r.r:l will be clieerfhHy ccnmitnlsatcft
sjiifeCoii, iwemliy <12 hy ifty-r name cf any person'
found negligent,in t:!vl‘ inti tho JunsiL o. cercttisai wuie.i 
tfa.uM be mane, will lie simmst-iis dniBpcil; all are invited 
to n.ai:i- iw- <d till? r»!':an, v.iio apprcelat? its value.
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The heating of greenhouses of more than j 
five thousand square feet of glass in the 
plant by steam, although of comparatively i 
recent 'adoption among horticulturists, is 
fast growing in favor h

Mr. CT-ae. Andrus liisplratli-nsl:,peaker, Flit king, kEek. 
Mr.:. C. Fn'infc’.Viyn.ln^n'jBtioiiBl, stuniton, tire.
Mrs. 31. L'. AIK;?, inspirational. Derby Line, Vt, 
H. Acgir. PnliitKeCUy, Wash. T.
Mr?. S. A. B5::!is 32 Motl:i-rft., Dorchester, M:'.--’.
Mi s. Nellie J, T. Brigham, Colerain, Ma ra.
J. F. Baxter, 181 Walnut nt., Ch.‘b:'?a, Mato.
Prof.-J, ’:. Buchanan. 2nH E. 3(;tii <-, N"W York Ci”..
Mira. A. P. Brown, >n.-pirntl«3al. St. Johnsbiiry <'m<-r, ft.
Capt. H.H. Brown, :J6!> Bridge st., Brooklyn, S. Y.
Dr. J. Ii. Bailey. Sterlingvilh?, X, V.
S. P. Jkrat. Iiioplrational. Granger, Dann Co., Vo-w: fa.
Sirs. Dr. J. R. Bus’ll,ilia sxHar.ar? st., Itulianapi-ii',, Ind. 
j&s E. I'. Joy BuHi-ti'. rars' Itelfaio I'litlc.-'iplilcal .fattrnal, 
W. J. Colville. 23 liisfasp Court, Chieago.
James Couper, M. D.. lii’llefuutaine. (iM<t
G. <’. Crstiemnii, (Batin', Kaiw.
Mra. 31. F. Cra.-s trance, W. Hnrr.-itend, N. Ji.
Joint Crcis'y, in-tinrationai. Heron Lake, Jai'faion ('<■.. Mitin. 
3Irs. LuraA. ('rapsey. Heron Lake Mini:.
W. E. (’uieman, Pre'-l<l:<>, Suit Franci-ro. Cr.L 
Xorwtuid Banin;, 62 Warrenton st., Boston. 
J. Dunton, inspirational speaker, Salem, Kan'as. 
Wm. Denton. WelWey, Mass.
Dr. Ge:>. A. Fuller. Dover. Mas".
A. B. French Clyde. Ohio.
Mr-;. 31. Gray. 222 State s t., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Inn.
3&s Leesi« N. Goodell, fa'.piratioiinl, Atnheret, Mass.
Mrs. S. F. G. Goadhite, Inspirational. Fort t-eneni. Ohio.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. 68 J<ni:-s st.. Ittiehe-tiT. N. Y.
3k Sarah Graves, '0 Hastings st., Grand Banis!", Msei:.
Dr. C. I>. Grimes, Normal. Sturgis, Mie-i.
Victor B. Hall, inspirct-cnul, Tun-nto, (fat.
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favoring a more perfect control in reguxat- Mm.F.A.iaiganR'jbisntt.purtiaitd.oregr.n.

LASJiA*®^^^^ gafS^SSSM^weather than has been heretofore obtained
with the water system, Tlie economy of 
steam in fuel and boiler attendance has been 
tested in a number of large greenhouses with 
satisfaction to their owners, and in some- 
eases claim of large percentage.

Surgeon-General Wales, U. S. X,, describes, i 
in an official circular, the scope and plan of - 
the National Museum of Hygiene, organized 
under the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 
at Washington. The design is to make the 
collection one that will illustrate the entire 
scope of sanitary science, to have courses of 
lectures by capable sanitarians from all 
parts of the country, and to establish a library 
of sanitary science, accessible to all engaged i 
iu the study of this branch of knowledge. 
The library of the Bureau already contains j 
many standard works in English, French I 
and 'German. The support of the Museum ; 
has been provided by aet of Congress.

Dust mixe:1 with air is found to be, under
pertain conditions, a dangerous explosive. 
Thus, if a large log of wood were ignited, it 
might bi? a week before it would he entirely 
..•orisumud; split up into cord wood, and piled j 
»:p k'li-elv, It would, perhaps, burn in 'ee: j 
than an hour: cut into shavings and allow u ; 
strong wind to throw them into the air—or 
in any way keep the chips comparatively ; 
well separated from each other—-and the leg 
would perhaps be consumed in two or three 
minutes; but if ground up into fine dust or. 
powder, and blown in such a manner that: 
each particle is surrounded by air, it would j 
hum in less than a second.

An Englishman has just established a 
manufactory of jewsharps in Troy, N. Y. It 
is said that there are only two others in the 
country—one in New York and the other in 
Boston. A simpler instrument than thejews- 
harp it would be hard to conceive, but the 
process of manufacture comprises no fewer 
than thirty separate operations. The inventor 
of that humble instrument, which has been 
vibrating all over tlie world for centuries, is 
unknown'to fame. At the beginning of the 
present century the jewsharp was developed 
by combining several different instruments, 
each with a separate pitch, and in 1827 
Rillenstein, a native of Wartemberg, made a 
sensation in London by playing upon sixteen 
at once.

An interesting sketch of the history of 
plant life in America was given by Professor 
Newberry at the Montreal Science Meeting. 
In the Archaean rocks is graphite, which 
must have been derived from plant tissues, 
but all possibly have been obliterated. In 
the Cambrian only seaweeds have been found. 
In the Lower Silurian the presence of land- 
rtants had been claimed, but without satis- 
actory evidence. In the Upper Silurian a 

few club mosses have been met with in

Sirs. II. T. Stearns, trance, Lakin. Kan.
Mr-:. P. W. Stephens. Sacramecto, Cal.
Giles B. Stebbins, 180 Henry st., Detroit, Mieli.
Dr. H. B. Storer. 29 Ind’aua Place, Euston, 3I:bi
A. E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Laura A. Stinderlln. Maquoketa, Iowa.
M. L. Sbemfan, M. D., trance. Adrian, Mich., bait 1,205.
A, B. Spinney, 31. IP, 201 Woodward aw. Detroit, Mich.
E. W. Steven--, Hoek Prairte. Hoek Co,. Wis.
Mr:. L. 31. Siii tCiT, 470 B. Water st., llita'atee, Wi-i 
Prof. -;. II. W. Toohey. Cht-lrea, Mass.
Anna Midillt-bw.k Twiss, M. D„ Wanefajstt-r, N. si.
Miv. Van Deu>.pi), inspirational, 287 LJtii it, Deaver, Col.
Mrs. E. L. Watsen. San Jose, Cal.
M. 11. K. Wright. Middleville, Mich.
31”. and Mrs. 31.1.. Wheat. Ofc, Iowa.
Mr,;. A. C. Woodruff, South Haven. Mich.

McdiuniH, Clairvoyants, Trance.
It s. T. Andras, 141 Lake st., Cleveland. Ohio.
Sarah Antliony, 722 Fairmount ave., Pii”afl“!.Cfe .
Mira. A. H. Adams, psyclg.im-tric, 443 W. 47th st.. New York.
L'.demn Ate.-al, La Crosse. Wis.
Mrs. Mary Andrews, MuKvk, N. Y.
3'adnme D. Ara?tr:«x if-yeltoiurtrfat, Leadville. Col.
Dr. Chas. Buffuia, 1415 Wu’.kirsgb n t-. Boston Mass.
Mri C. W. B::eh::nan, 265 E. "tit:: i t.. New York, 
Mr. Cha’ <•. 2d Lafayette rive., Broo’rlyn; N. Y.
Mil. Adelaide (fra!?, M. D., I I'll; Il ith 2, St. Paul. Mian.
Mr. Kate (T-. veian-.i. Detroit, Mich, 
Geo. P. C- ’by. Mirer. City. Iowa.
W. I* Davis Woodbine. Iowa, 
lira. A. it Ifavfa, Mine, Iowa. 
S. Dtmbfa. elair.vynnt, tr-t. S-uK-e-, Eta. 
M:-_ E. D. Dyer.-. Crete:-, ll'-l Stl: ave.. NewBrl. 
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Mr-. Ada If. F ite, San Finns;!:-'-.. Cat.
Mr.. 3’. A. iWsa, 721 Ikfat t'aiut'-! rt., VftaX'. u. II. C.

Europe and America. In the Devonian the 
and was clothed with plants, some 200 species
laving been described by Dr. Dawson. They 

were ferns, lycopods and equiseta. In the 
Devonian Sea were islands near where Cin-
einati stands, and they were covered with 
tree ferns and giant club mosses.

Experiments have been made at the New 
>¥ork morgue to test a process by whieh it is 
claimed dead bodies, though badly swollen 
and decomposed, can be restored to some
thing like a natural appearance, and pre
served so that it will be recognizable after 
months of burial. The subject operated upon 
was the corpse of an unknown woman who 
had died from erysipelas. It was soft, black 
and blue, and out of all human proportions. 
An incision was made in the right leg and 
an embalming fluid injected into the femoral 
artery. In less than half an hour the body 
assumed its natural size, became harder than 
in life, and as the degree of hardness in
creased the discoloration disappeared, leav
ing it of a marble whiteness. The body of a 
man, operated upon seven weeks before, had 
been kept unburied without decomposition. 
It retained a natural appearance, and was 
withoutodor.

The first screw boats ever built in America, 
and so far as the engineer knows, the first 
iron hulls, were the Anthracite and the Black 
Diamond, constructed on the plans of Cap
tain Ericsson, and employed in carrying 
coal through the Delaware and Raritan 
canal. The first sea-going propeller built in 

-America was the frigate Princeton, also after 
Captain Ericsson’s designs, but under the 
superintendence of Captain Stockton. This 
vessel was a full-rigged ship, and it was the 
intention to use steam only as occasion 
might require as an aid to the sails* [But 
Ericsson did not jaqlie the first propeller. It 
was used by an"American some forty years 
ago.]
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Dr. W. A. Towne, 431 Slain st, Springfield. Mass.
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T. S. Tore, seer and test medium. Fall River, Mass.
Mrs. Dr. D. White, 507 Chestnut st, St Louis', Mo.
Mira. E. Whitworth. 26 Sumner st. Cleveland, Ohio, 
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Healers,
Dr W. J. Atkinson, V. D., Sedalia, Mo.
Jits. Dr. Atwood, Galesville WIs.
Mrs. P. B, Atwood. 525 Sixth ave., New York.
Lodema Atwood, La Crosse, Wis.
Mr.--. A. Allen, Kansas City, Mn.
N. Anderson, Greenville, Texas.
Dr. Oliver Bliss, Wilmington. Delaware.
Mrs. M. Bradbury, Rockford, Ill.
Dr. J. E. Briggs. 126 West 11th st. New York.
E. ». Babbitt, H 3!.. Cincinnati, O.
Dr. K. Brown; 835 tarimer st, Denver, col.
Sarah M. Buckwaiter, M.D., 1027 Mt. Vernonst, Philadelphia. 
3Iadam Briscoe, 228 E. 34th st. New York.
Sirs. N. A. Blakesley. 101 W. 45th st, New York.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, healer, traveling, 
airs, L. C. Bancroft, Manistee. Mich. 
Sirs. Dr. Cowles, Battle Creek. MIcIt, 
Dr. E. S. Cleveland, Detroit, Mich.
G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas. • 
A. W. Curtis, Mapleton, Iowa.
Mra S. H. Clark. 77 W. 55th st, New York.
Dr. S. J. Damon, box 144. Lowell, Blass.
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Mrs. Dr. A. D. Davis, Myron, Iowa.
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Dr. Amelia Greenwood, healer, Dixon, Wyoming Territory. 
Dr. Martha Grimes. 20 S. Delaware st, Indianapolis, fad. 
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Dr. H. N. Wheelock, Belmont, N, Y. 
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MEDIUMS LOCATED IM CHICAGO.

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's "Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets.” the original "Little 
Liver Pills.” Of all druggists.

MEDICMS, CLAIRVOYANTS, TRANCE.
Mrs. C. L. Bryant, business and test, 323 N. Wood st, 
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, test, 15 N. Peoria st.
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell. 671 West Lake st.
Mrs. C. E. Eddy, 889 Fulton st.
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Sirs. E. A. Nichols. 217 H Sangamon st. ■
Sirs, Isa Wilson Porter. 560 W. Lake st
Mr-*, e, ,«, silver.- ton, 16 N. Sheldon st
Mrs. Mmpson, indepentlent slate writing, 45 X Sheldon st
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Rusrian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 

rarial, Roman, and ether Medicates 
Laths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaffewt, near La Sallo. 
Chicago.

Tkcr-a baths ere a grant luxury anti sot ratont curativr 
agent, xciris all tec?: < l’ It-mn Rapidly iC txppear Unites 
Their Inllneum when properly aii-raltHdl. All who trj 
them ateiiolleht -4 with Can elfert. Tiioi-aaiis cf our best 
CiliMB can terrify to tbi-Ir great ccKitiso properties. Trj 
Itra at <-nee find juj? far yaum-lf.

EM-l TRICiTV A SITK.TALTV. 'lire Electro- 
Thesmal k;i. n- ("Iron by as, is i.cr excellence fa Stveas 

; Di'.SK's awl GereT— sbni-ity.
■ Open for Lmlle, and Gentlemen from 7 A. S. to 2 ?. "
j Sundays, 7 g. nr. to 12. .
J 32 1H
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MICA SPENCE'S

Mim m .win bb'hb.
"Ca family tl:M: there _fa nothing like tbs positive and 

Negative IMw<ler.i”—ro ray; J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis, andsoEayseverybofly. ■ ’

Buy the Positives for Fever,-. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Astlnna. Dyi-pejsfa, Dysentery, Diarrluna, liver Complaint1 
Heart Bi-a'T, Kidney complaint:, Neuralgia, Hendaclia 
Female Diseases, Rfa'uraatfam, NerveusnKis. S:kp;c-s.:eh; 
and all active ami acute ci:a:ss.

Buy the Xegathes far Paralysis, Deolaey.-’, Amaurosis; 
Typhoid and Tynlius Fevers’. Bay a box of Positive aud 
acaraf I vc i half and bail. fc-Chills anil Fever.

Malted, rastpald, for J1.C0 a box. cr six boxes for S5.C-9. 
Send money at cur risk by Registered Letter, cr by Money 
Order.

Fer sale, whole-soto and retail, hy cho HEtrGio-Pnrw"3F3i 
«?AL PrBLiSHtJM HOUSE, Chicago.
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VITAL MAGNETIC CURE, 
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v:tal magnetism
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MENTAL ANO PHYSICAL DISEASE 
BY A -MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN..
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F. FSDERWOOD. '

In tin's pamphlet if ah tot on-? l-.un-Jrai: cages the rnttlA" ha~ 
embotitedaiarsa aucta- cf facts obtained fr-:ri ::!>S- ^ 
ten:-ra.e mid sc-viTi^ if study; andasall 1::-, ambritir, 
ate fairly ami nouestly quoted, th? work fa of gr< ;3 value on 
.Ils acc.'.ant alone. JEs c.inBiutietts ata carefully itcav.n am* 
«Ke.:is.t!fc’oc:i many pointu.

I*rice, 5S3 t ents; Postage Free.
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csLl'tujLisHih'ix Housu, Chicago,
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PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from 

the Primal Curse.

at a wrs of rewdira, rr.’illeite, and drugs- 
Prire, postage paid, $1.00.

Fer sale, whcietale and retail, by the Eawie-PnK,Gt5?a'- 
a PcBUSEire Hoke, Chicago. "

Edited By M. L, Hclbr.ioX PL D., Editor of tits' “ Herald of 
Health,” with an Appendix in the Care of CMMren, by Dil. C. 
8. Luzieb, Dean of the Nev; York Medical Cul?^, for Women,
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. - TMs work presents some of. tlie cnnelusioiM arriveAat’ by a. 
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linen" what ;K)iii:.iii:cf reveals regarding!:ss r:®Eaa 
lite, anil resunection. '
ATotli, $1.23. Paper, SIM Postage, IO ets,

Fer rale, witf ’erale and retail, by taa Eelkio-Feloioki- 
Cal PntssiXL- Hol-e, Chleaga.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A MUSIC BOOK.

‘ T>\ ra FOB ra ■

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

CHICASOOCKra&PACIFim 
Hy the central position of its Jine, connect? the 
East and the West by tho shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of ears, octween 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluffs-Leavon- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
eocMc!i in Union Depots with all the- principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Poodle 
Oceans. - It, equipment is unrivaled and v.agnfa- 
cent, being composed of Most ComiortaMa ar.il 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’s PKtucat Polaco 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Caro 
in th« World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points, Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the P amous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’-
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Bichmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au* 
Casta, Nasi;ville, Louisville, Losing? on, Cmcmr.r.ts, 
£u&auapoli8 and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket OlBscsin 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of faro ak 
waya as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages. « '

For detailed information, get the Maps and 7old* 
era of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vitc-ftts.iGea'IM'ii'r, Gru'ITlst. APao.AXt.
CHICAGO.
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; -oS'iifiiiylk-ilwkii:! tin- autoret. Auwg inti llig.-nt O 

riTvers its claims to scientific rec.-ignition are no tes:r a sat- 
ter id doubt.”

Cifb, 12ao„ ?$. 372, ?»», $1.53. F;::i^r 13 Conte.
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ML tociiLItHibis Hof.-Ui, Chicago.
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“ 4__Tlie Inner Life- Facta of Spirit Presence,
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.
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An Account of Experimental Investiga
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Passing nut from tho sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
oyer. - -one to Materialism, tl:o other to a Spiritual philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall wo enter? To 
WOJIati-riSiHif fair statement and criticism; to show itis » 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to t 
show tliat Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, and 
a choice compendium ot tlie facts of spirit-presence and clair
voyance; to show the need and importance of psyclio-physio- 
ingical study, and of more perfect scientific Ideas aud methods, 
to emphasize tiio ixNEit life and the spiritual power of man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are tiio leading objects ot this book. Fullot 
careful and extended research of thought and spiritual fa- 
sight, it meets a demand of tho times, draws a clear and deep 
line between Materialism ami Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Ite fac ts ot spirit-presence, from the long experi
ence and wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable 
and interesting.

Cloth, so cents; postage, 5 cento, Paper, 30 cents; postage, 
Scents.
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HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS. - 
” EyM.l.HOMECDE.K.B.

PART I.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord; TheCraniat and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; Huw the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure ot Nervousness (continued;; 
Value ot a large Supply of Food fa Nervous Disorders; Fifty 
important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

PART II. •
Contains Letters describing tiio Physical and Intellectual 

Habits ot the tollowing Men and Women, written by them- 
selves: O. B. Frothingham—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of: Francis. W. Newman—Physical andlntellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerritt smith—His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (written by his daughter;; Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, M. D—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward BaJUer— Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; S. O. Gleason, BL D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains: William E. Dodge— 
Suggestions from; Henty Hyde Doe—A Business Man’s Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M, D.-His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Boocher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Worker#: 
Judge Samuel A Foot-HIs Habits ot Study aud Work (aged 
88R MarkHopkins-Afew Suggestions to Student#; William 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Morita! 
Lffe- William Howitt, the English Poet, and hl# HjtoitB from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd-Hi# Workshop m* 
Meafisotltecrcatlon; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 years; W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feeling, 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale-A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hint# from; Juli* X. 
Smith—At 88. and how sho has lived; Maty J. Studley, Mu D.— 
On Nervousness in School Girls; Elisabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca It Gleason, ML D.—Her Means of Resting 
tti& Brain.

Tiwvie letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; Md to 
read them is next to sitting and talking with tho writers. Not 
one of these letters but Is worth the price ot the book. Yet 
there are 28 of them.

Price, 81,50; poatago, 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Jarrxoia-PjBmsonu- 

«m> Publishing Hoi^r Chicago,
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Translated from the German, with a Pre- 
face and Appendix,

By SEARLE CABLESCH MAKE?,

Of Lincoln's Inti. London, England, Barrtstr-r-at-Law.
This book is very valuable In that it Is a faithful, lucid rewsnS! 

of experiments mace by a trained scientist. It contains !a- 
controvertible evidence of theocciis-reneeof physical phenome
na beyond the range of urillnary human experience. Ito 
reader can rely on the facts n coiiied without accepting ths 
theories advanced by the author,

Eir^e Ite, fflttitii'L Cisth, tilts! paj«. tes, C.CO 
JcttSE-eCes. -

In England this work sells for f g.tjik
For sale, whaleealoAnd retail, by thoJKBM<3ro-PEito=9P£n~ 
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continued nun First !>««.. | the Agni Parana contains details of Krish-

how superficial the resemblance;, aside front. na’s manhood exploits, founded on the “Maha* 
the destruction of the children in the Paura-1 Bliarata;” the Padma Parana has somewhat 
ink accounts. By exaggeration and misrep-1 elaborate narratives of his juvenilities, and 
resentation. magnifying accidental resem- [ the other Pnraims embody incidents here and 
Ldances and concealing marked differences, there in Krishna’s life. The “Gita Govinda” 
the two accounts in the hands of unscrupulous (that is “The Song of Govinda,” the cowherd, 
bigots like Higgins, Graves, Robert Taylor, j a name applied to the youthful Krishna, his 
etc., have been made to be almost identical, s -------- '~=............. *......... ->•-adopted parents being cowherds), is a volup

tuous narrative of the loves of young Krish
na and the (topis, or eowherdesses aud milk
maids, and is the favorite book of the mod-

Sueh disgusting dishonesty and falsehood is J 
sickening to all lovers of exact truth Lib
eralism and Spiritualism are cursed with a 
number of just such tricky knaves, utterly 
disregarding truth in their unscrupulous 
partisanship. For sueh wretches I have su
preme contempt.

Examining the quoted paragraph, on which 
this article is based, which, be it understood 
was written by an honorable, truthful gen
tleman, who was misled by the Krishna 
stories going the rounds of the press, we find . 
the following statements in it to be untrue: i Purana,” and “Bhagavata Purana.” These

1. Krishna’s parents did not reside in a j constitute the fountain head of all our in- 
“little village.” i formation concerning the life of the mythical

2. His parents were not warned to flee ; Krishna.
©ver the Jumna. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. -:

ern Hindu seer, who specially adore the 
youthful Krishna. An excellent English 
translation of this exquisite love-tale has 
been recently published by Edwin Arnold, 
author of “The Light of Asia.” None of these 
books, however, contain anything not found
ed on the narratives of the four books re
ferred to in the body of this essay, namely, 
the “Maha-Bharata,” “Harivanslia,” “Vishnu

8. His parents did not fly from the tyrant.
4. The children were not slaughtered in 

the little village only but throughout the 
world—so run Kansa’s orders.

5. Theparents did not accompany the child 
in its escape from Kansa.

MATHUREA AND MATUREA.

Presidio of San Francisco, Gal. -:

What do we Mean by Earth-Bound Spirits J

Higgins and others make much of tho 
statement, that as the parents ef Jesus es
caped into a far country with the infant Je
sus, so the parents of Krishna (Cristna, Hig- 
ginsi dishonestly calls him) escaped with

fancy or superstition, but that they are sol
emn realities; there is every reason to believe 
that there are thousands of dwellings disturb
ed by disembodied beings, too remorseful to 
rest, and top gross and earthly to rise to hap
pier conditions. I myself have, as you know, 
lately had a remarkable ease of this kind tb 
deal with.

(hie remark I must make respecting the 
distinction between these earth-bound spirits 
and the good, pure and enlightened spirits, 
who communicate with you is, that the latter 
voluntarily draw near to you; they need not, 
but they choose to do so. They leave their 
happier spheres and homes, and choose to 
dwell near to you as your ministering angels. 
Their object is to enlighten those earth-bound 
spirits, as well as to benefit ourselves; aye, 
and-innumerable myriads from the highest 
spheres are drawing near to earth through 
the thoroughfares and channels being open
ed up.—•£«.’, 0s, JFare in Medium and fJay-
breaks

A Compact Fulfilled.

Ten years since, I had a bosom friend 
named James Forbes, a saddler and harness 
maker by trade. He was a rationalist like

Speaking generally, we mean those disem; myself, only having a better education and 
bodied souls who are, so to speak, unspiritual very likely being otherwise superior, he was

Ritualism does not always fare well in 
England. At a recent service in St. Jude’s 
Church, Liverpool, all went well until after 
the service, when the rector and hissurpliced 
choir were attacked so fiercely by a mob of 
the dissenters that the police had to be called 
in.

The United States is said to have an insane 
population of from 89,000 to 96,000, the latter 
figure being one to every 520 of the general 
population. In the decade 1870-80, the popu
lation increased about 26 per cent., while the 
insane population increased during the same 
period 100 per cent.

The bicentennial celebration in Philadel
phia of Penn’s landing, will occur October 
24th—27th. On the first day there will be a 
representation of the landing; on the second, 
an industrial pageant, and at night illumin
ated historical tableau; on the third, a musi
cal festival, regatta, etc.; on the fourth, a 
military and naval parade.

They are telling in New Hampshire the 
story of a woman who is a member of the so
ciety with the long name, that during the 
summer she has caught house flies in wire
cage traps, and then relieved her conscience 
by taking them up to the other end of the 
street ana setting them free. .

Sheet Music for Spiritualists.

or unspiritualized, by which we mean unen
lightened, unrefined, undeveloped. They are 
those who are earthly in their thoughts ami 
tendencies. They did not realize the greKt

more advanced in his ideas. He entertained
the idea that there is a continued individual
conscious and progressive existence, aud 
through the geological strata progressing

s . , . . . , ; - „ . : spiritual growth here; they did not cultivate
their-bane to a distant country; ant: taat as : ;j!ejr immortal natures, tiie divine elements 
ide parents of Jesus lived in Egypt with oe intelligence, love, benevolence and good- 
&:? child, at a place called Maturea, so 
Krishna’s parents lived in his youth, after 
escaping the tyrant, at a place called Mathu
rea. As we have seen, Krishna’s parents did 
not flee to any country, far or near; neither 
was the baba conveyed to a distant country 
for protection. Moreover, Mathurea (that is 
Mathura) was not the place to which Krish
na escaped, but the place from which he es
caped. His parent’s home was Mathurea,. ,„„„,Q „„„ uu,-
Mid there was he born. He did not live i versally, and thus the law of “gravitation, 
^?F® Ja J.ns y^Vb .F^rS1^ , r^ur®ei} ’ which determines the position of all bodies 
thither, surer his birti, till he had reached -I according to their specific gravity, operates 
mannooti, when he came again to Ma- i universally; it operates in the spiritual realm 
S® an^ killed King kansa, as prophesied. as uniformly and rigidly as in the material 
Tne story of Jesus stopping at Maturea gut- | realm; it is by tliat law tliat the spheres are 
??• • 1° Egypt is found only in the । foraw.L The jaw 0; gravitation is merely
Araqie Gospel Ox tae Infancy, a cook con- j fjie outward expression of a force which, in 
earning strong internal evidence that it was i {]ie Spjrituai realm, rigidlv limits every spir- 
iiot Winton till some time between the sev-, itnal afom to its proper sphere.
?®1J aE“ swell TO centuries. The book was ^ tlien, we know that we cannot rise spon-

waf,n ^ajic was the familiar ye- taneously above the earth, because we are 
arninlo «-r»n hvnpnvw AnvnmnoiriAin ” nvl-ttnh Hui ; >» , * « « .. . . .. ? ... .
written when Arabic was “the familiar ve-

Kose of their earth-life—-the development upward to the surface on which we stand, he 
eir spirit-life; they did not realize anv gave a good illustration of the eternity of

of intelligence, love, benevolence and good
ness. They lived a life so earthly and sensu
al that now they are bound and fettered to 
their native element by an immutable law,
which is none other than the law of gravita
tion. Some people may be startled to be told 
that the relative position of disembodied souls 
is determined by the law of gravitation, but 
we would ask: When and where do the laws

being. Picking up a smooth pebble one 
morning as we two were walking together 
from the bath, he said to me, “This pebble is 
composed of a great number of atoms, a space 
existing between each atom,although we can
not with our eyes see it; each atom revolves in 
its orbit, as the planets revolve in their 
orbits. This little pebble represents the 
universe iu minature.” This I at once reeog-

The Rev, George B. Simons, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Greenbush, N. Y., who was 
recently found guilty of writing love letters 
to a young lady of his congregation, his wife 
being at the time in excellent health, has re
signed, and a dispatch says that “during his 
farewell sermon many women in the congre
gation wept.” It certainly is sad to have sueh 
a lovely liar leave town.

While at Lake Pleasant we met Mr. C. Pay- 
son Longley, who is endeavoring to give 
Spiritualists a higher class of music. Mr. 
Longley is an earnest Spiritualist. He says 
with regard to his music, that he receives 
much of it from the Spirit-world; by the aid of 
his clairaudient gift he hears the words spok
en, and the music is dictated by those in 
spirit life who are aiding him in his praise
worthy efforts. Mr. Longley deserves the 
generous patronage of all interested, and we 
hope he may receive such financial encour
agement as shall justify him in devoting his 
entire time to the work. Mr. L. furnished us 
with a fine selection of specimen copies of 
his various productions, and we should have 
noticed them before but for the faet that they 
were packed in a trunk which has only 
just arrived. .The significance of the titles 
as given below is sufficient to indicate to the 
reader the subjects treated, and we cordially 
commend both the words and tunes; each 
piece is a song and chorus set to music:
“We’ll all meet again in the morning land;"

“Two little shoes and a ringlet of hair:” “The 
city just over the hill;” “Our beautiful home 
over there;” “Love’s Golden Chain;” “In

Tho bridge which is to be erected across 
the Forth will be one of the greatest scien
tific achievements of the century. The main 
girder will be within a few feet of a mile in 
length. The bridge rests on cylindrical piers, 
each weighing 16,000 tons. This gives a pres
sure at the base of each pier of about 21,000

heaven we’ll know our own;” “I am going to 
my mother:’’ “Come in thy beauty angels of 
light;” “Beautiful home of the soul.”

The price of each is 25 cents, but we pre
sume the author will readily make a discount 
where a quantity is ordered. Address C. 
Payson Longley, Springfield. Mass.

tons,or about six tons per square foot. 42,000! KTnBV 
tons of steel will be used in the construction ^^~«ev. George Chainey, of Boston, edttci

of nature cease to operate? We answer, that 
the laws of nature operate always and uni-

nised as the truth; such were the lessons I 
received from my friend. He next informed 
me of modern Spiritualism as he read of it in 
the papers coming from the United States of 
America. He seemed deeply impressed with 
the information. I laughed and said, “Oh! it 
is a lot of rot and Yankee humbug; the! - , J
Yankees are a clever Dennie* we are rid of one I sachusetts factories to such an extent that „ , . fiidUKits are a tievtr people, art riu 01 one fifteeu tons of mff are animally CQQsUmed Congress” or some such name, it don’t mar-

by them. A year ago the Catholic Bishop of ter what. He evidently has no faitli that the 
the State publicly forbade this use of the ■ Leagues will ever accomplish anything un- 
weed by members of his flock, and for a time ' - - - - - = .

humbug and we will not have another im
posed on us.” One morning these remarks of 
mine seemed to vex him, and he replied, “Well, 
I don’t know so much about that; When such

hzele for literary composition,” which did earth-bound, fettered to the earth’s surface by 
rsAT nnonr yi « nfrnr Thn MnhnTnmmian nnn_ , • » « , . ^not occur till after the Mohammedan con-
quests in Asia and Africa. The name Mata- 
rea was unknown in Egypt till after the Mu- 
Iiammedan conquest of that country, A. D., 
610. It is aa Arable word - in Arabic Mat-

our physical and material environment, so,

areeah- and the town was so named by the ‘ 
Arabs. The exact time when this name was
given it, is not known, but no trace of it has 
Seen found till the time of Abulfeda (who 
died in 1231.) He refers to it in his account 
of Egypt in his work, “Descriptions of the 
Countries,” but all copies of this work do 
not contain the allusion to Matarea. The

by earth-bound spirits, we mean those who, 
though they ai e liberated from the grosser 
physical body, are yet so earthly that they 

j can onlv rise a little way above the earth’s 
surface; they are enveloped in an atmosphere 
created by their own thoughts, motives, hab
its, and tendencies,—an atmosphere, in the 
case of millions, so dense and dark tliat it is

Nubian Geographer who wrote about A. D.

merely the counterpart of the earth and al
most exactly like it. It is a faet that myriads 
of disembodied human beings arc living in a 
world that is merely the duplicate or coun-

men as Judge Edmonds, Professor Hare, and 
others of equal eminence in literature aud 
science, some of them ousted from the lofty 
positions they occupied, still truly avow 
their knowledge of spiritualistic philosophy, 
there must be somethingHn it. Well, now, ■ 
my mental soliloquy was this: I may be too * 
fast; these men have very likely greater 
natural brain capacity than I have, and added 
to this, their education and sphere in life are 
vastly superior.” I now made answer to my 
friend, “We will try it,” and so we did in my 
room in Kent street, and the result was most 
satisfactory, which greatly astonished and 
pleased me. My friend and I agreed that 
which ever of us two departed this mortal
life first, would, if possible, return and let the
other know.

of the bridge. The cstimated!cost of the bridge 
is $i,500,000.

A Boston paper is responsible for the state
ment that the habit of snuff-dipping has 
spread among the female operatives in Mas-

there was a considerable falling off in the 
sales of snuff, but the prohibition has now- 
become practically a dead letter.

An ingenious mechanic who lives at James
town, N. Y„ has constructed a perfect locom
otive, which is said to be the smallest in the 
world. The engine is only 8’4 inches long, 
with a tender 10 inches. The pumps throw 
one drop of water per stroke. As much as 
585 screws were required to put the parts to
gether. The engine itself weighs Impounds, 
and the tender 2 pounds and 2L< ounces. The 
mechanic was at work upon the locomo
tive for eight years, though odd intervals ef 
time only were given to the labor.

of This World, spent a day in the city last 
week on his way from St. Louis to fill lecture
appointments. He seems a good deal disgust
ed with the rabble which gathered at St’Lou- 
is calling itself “The National Liberal League

til the personnel is vastly improved. Mr. 
Chainey will lecture in this city, at Hershey 
Hall, Sunday evening October 15th, subject: 
♦‘Leaves of Grass.” As the Liberal League 
was long since “sent to grass” by Ingersoll, 
Underwood and others, Mr. Chainey will do 
well to let it lie,and lecture on his chosen sub
jects; especially as he is a natural born ora
tor and a young man of promise. Those who 

1 desire to hear him will please bear in mind 
j the date of his lecture and save up a half a 
- dollar to pay the admission fee.

The large marble tablet representing the i 
agning of the social compact in the cabin of

Well, my friend went into ? the Mayflower, designed to be placed in the
terpart of the earth, a realm as closely con-; Spirit-life about seven years ago. Tho night > hase of the Plymouth monument, has just1"?^ P^nnHnnc ♦ho Vn mining HPnnnHin nf ^^‘^ ’-^JUU%V ■ f tiv-ujtvu F, !• • • \« • J ?* xHum^uv imm* in me liywin mtmuiHem, lids JimS Ww nSh! ' wlth lW!i S ^'^ asJlwat-. and time is vividly impressed upon my. mem-; been completed. The size of the tablet is 

i\,?; ?, L “pP1®-1-®?1'- a nc«r me ; niosphere is with the earth itself; all above . ory. I had finished reading the history of about three bv five feet. The figures thirteen 
|^’ Xin^it‘^ $ ^h* ?- J *t a“Q ^^ V?ing ““^ »f o«« eadtess Sir William Wallace, and retired to bed. I;. in number, stand out in bold relief. The large
^X?’ t*° aa?‘eaS C0Fy °f )*a33(a,ae ^03‘ j chain. This is what we mean by earth-bound 
pel lies cc-en discovered, and the first allusion « —— ----- ‘-—■—
to it wliieh has been identified is that of Sol spirits, they are so earthly, their nature is so 

unrefined, so material iu its tendencies, that 
they cannot rise above their surroundings.
They cannot rise to those spheres of light, . „ . . , ,
and love, and blessedness; because the exter- be your imagination playing you a trick; it 
nal surroundings of a spirit always corre*I---------*--------------------------------------------------------------

»„i *__ ; j - a ' > sponds with its inward condition; they must: over me, a
I remain in that first sphere, which is only a ! my friend

havO (.railjformed into MatUiea. The Hindu, cton Iiialmr than thouarth until thnv hwinma tow inpho

oman of Eassora, A. D., 1222. (See Cowper’s 
“Apocryphal Gospels,” pp. 26-29.)

To make a seeming parallel, the names of 
the two places have been altered. The town 
in Egypt is Matareeah, pronounced Mah-tah-

city is in Sanskrit, Mathurea (pronounced 
Mut-hoo-rah). This they change into Ma
thurea, introducing a u in one and an e in 
the other, so as to make them almost identi
cal in orthography. Mathura is now called 
Mutha and has a population at present of 
over 50,000. Matarea still exists in Egypt 
also. It is very near the site of the city of 
Heliopolis, or On, and is an object of interest 
to travelers owing to the legends of Jesus’s 
infancy which have clustered around it.

Tt is thus seen that there is not the remot
est connection between the two legends; they 
sprang up independent of each other, and it 
is only by gross distortion they can be made 
to appear somewhat parallel. Mathura is of 
much importance in the life of Krishna, be
ing his birthplace and the scene of some of 
.his manhood exploits; whereas Matareeah is 
of comparatively no importance in the life of 
Jesus. Both are names of bona-fide towns, 

: one Arabic, one Sanskrit, and both are still 
inhabited at the present day. To claim that 
the Matarea legend was borrowed from the 
Mathura one is the wildest nonsense, emanat
ing only from ignoramuses and knaves.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
More detailed information concerning the 

subject-matter of this essay can be found in 
the following works,—a very few only of the 
more important books consulted by me in my 
researches in Hindu literature and mythology: 
Langlois’s French translation of the “Hari- 
vansha,” 2 vole; Wilson’s translation of the 
“Viehu Purana,” vols., 1,4 and 5; Thomson’s 
translation of the “Bhagavad Gita”; Hal- 
hed’s translation of the tenth book of the 
“Bhagavata Purana,” in 2d vol., of Maurice’s 
“History of Hindostan;” Jacob’s translation 
of the “Vedantasara” (Introduction); Weber’s 
“History of Indian Literature;” J. Talboya 
Wheeler’s “History of India,” vols. 1 and3; Mo- 
nier Williams’s' Indian Wisdom” and “Indian

step higher than theearfji, until they become 
spiritually developed.

Religious professors talk about going on 
the wings of faith to the home beyond the 
skies, but, unfortunately for them, every
thing in the infinite universe is determined 
by immutable laws, laws which cannot be 
set aside, laws which are self-operating; and

closed, my eyes to sleep, when Forbes was; statue representing education, which is to be 
before me, and I knew his mission. Opening j placed on Plymouth monument, has also been 
my eyes the snow-white form was equally' completed bv the same company. It is cut 
elearhefore me. 1 then thought thus: Fraser, from one block of granite, which weighed in • 
ideality is highly developed in you; it must c ...... .....................................

! cannot be possible; tie forni seemed to sweep 
- over me, and I myself stood upon my feet, and 
m; Mrud stood facing me, his nose within a 
few inches of mine, no hat on his head, but

by these laws is the relative position of every 
individual spirit determined. You will pass 
into the spirit-world with your spiritual body, 
but your position there will be determined by 
the degree of refinement which characterizes 
that same spiritual body. The tippler, the 
smoker, the glutton and the sensualist, are, 
whether they recognize it or not, constantly 
defiling Themselves with the elements which 
will keep them down to earth; it is such hab- 
it^and tendencies that make spirits “earth- 
bound.” If these habits are not conquered 
and overcome here, they will have tobe there, 
before the spirit can rise to association with 
the pure and the holy.

This immense realm, then, which is earth’s 
counterpart, surrounds this earth, and its 
myriads of inhabitants constantly exert an 
influence upon this world; and this is a sol
emn thought, when you remember that here 
dwell millions of ignorant, debased, degraded 
souls, where they remain exerting their bane
ful influence, until they are enlightened, pur
ified and reformed.

More particularly we mean by earth-bound 
spirits, not only those who, through ignor
ance, sensual habits, and material tendencies 
are kept down by their own specific gravity, 
but also those who are fettered to the earth

otherwise he was dressed as usual. A bright
ness like the noon-day-sun was around me. I 
examined him from head to foot, and from 
foot to head, with my eyes wide open; his blue 
eyes were clear to my view. I gratefully 
thanked him for his message of truth to 
me, exclaiming, it is a positive faet! and he 
was gone. This was very strange to me. 
While I stood on my feet in the beautiful 
light of the Spirit-world, my body lay like a 
dark mass, or log of wood on ,the bed, and I 
cared as little for it. Next morning before 
my breakfast I went to my friend’s residence 
in Sussex street, and at my request, I was, by 
his wife introduced to his bed-chamber, and 
there lay on the bed his body cold «nd stiff, 
and I learned from Mrs. Forbes, that the very 
time her husband departed this life, he ful
filled his promise to me for which I feel for
ever grateful. The immortality of the soul 
being proved, it is to me a very bright knowl
edge.—A. Fraser, in Harbinger of Light.

Current Items.

Mrs. BoHc-no has had a very pleasant and 
successful season of labor at Leadville, Colo
rado, where she was the guest of Judge Stan
sell. We hear she has been giving private 
sittings for spirit communion with great sat
isfaction to investigators. There seems to 
be something in the high altitudes which dc-

» velops mediumship,though possibly the toning
the rougVkS which the physical system gets renders

in its completed condition weighs about 
twentytons.

the medium more susceptible to spirit influ-

Epic Poetry;” Muir’s “Original Sanskrit 
Texts,” vols. 4 and 5; Colebrooke’s Miscellane
ous Essays,” vol. 2; Max Muller’s “Origin and 
Growth of Religions:” India; T. W. Rhya Da- 
vidi’s “Buddhism;” Cowper’s Apocryphal Gos
pels; Robson’s “Hinduism and Christianity” 
(orthodox); Harwick’s “Christ and other 
Master’s” (orthodox.)

For fuller information concerning the 
eave-temples of Elephanta, tho reader is re
ferred to Fergusson’s “Rock-cut Temples of 
India,” “Indian and Eastern Architecture,” 
and “Handbook of Architecture;” Jas. Bur- 
f ess’s “Caves of Elephanta;” Murray’s “Hand-

00k of India;” Heeren’s “Historical Re- 
searches,” vol. 2; Rousselet’s “India and its 
Native Princes;” Niebuhr’s “Travels,” vol. 2; 
Martin’s “Indian Empire,” vol. 3; Forbe’s 
“Oriental Memoirs,” last edition, vol. 2; He- 
ber’s “Travels in India,” vol. IjGoIdingham’s 
description in “Asiatic Researches," vol. 4; 
“Encyclopaedia Britannica,” 9th ed., articles 
Architecture and Elephanta; Chamber’s Cy
clopedia, and Appleton’s Cyclopedia, last 
editions, article “Elephanta.”

In addition to the narratives of Krishna’s 
exploits contained in the books named above, 
other Hindu books contain similar legends, 
all based upon those in the books I have 
named. The “Brahma Parana” contains a 
life of Krishna word for word the same as

by wrong-doing, crime and injustice commit
ted. Thousands of such are here wandering, 
full of remorse; they have to repent, to do 
their best to repair the wrong and to make 
atonement, before they can rise. This is the 
teaching of Spiritualism, or rather, this is 
the solemn fact which it opens up to view, 
and, we think, radically modifies the popular 
teaching about the destiny of souls in the 
world beyond. There is nothing the world 
needs more than to know this, and herein 
Spiritualism abundantly justifies its exist
ence and claims.

Spiritualism, do we say, teaches it? But 
is not this view supported by the Bible, when 
rightly read and interpreted? Look at these 
spirite referred to in these passages; surely 
this at least teaches the fact that spirits can 
influence men, and communicate with earth. 
Look at these invisible powers at work 
throughout these records; does not this prove 
that there is another world connected with 
this, separated from it only by a partition 
like a curtain which divides two apartments, 
and do not we see abundantly illustrated in 
the Bible the influence of the second world 
upon the first. Look at this case in the Acts, 
and the ease of Saul;—these invisible beings 
must be located somewhere, and where that 
somewhere is Spiritualism is showing to-day; 
and Spiritualism is showing the nature and 
conditions of earth-bound spirits. Myriads 
of spirits are moving in and out amongst the 
inhabitants of earth, because they cannot 
rise, and their hell is their inward and out
ward condition. This, I think is the explan
ation of what we call hauntings. We have 
all heard from our childhood innumerable

that in the “Vishnu Purana;’’the “Brahma : traditions and stories about haunted houses, 
Vaivarta Purana” has an account of Krishna j apparitions, etc. Spiritualism is teaching 
based on the Vishnu and Bhagavata Puranas; | the world that these are not mere matters of

; traditions and stories about haunted houses.

During the last six months 3,085 horses 
have been used for food in Berlin.

During 1880 the mines of Europe produced 
291,362,276 tons of coal and ore, valued at 
£122,273,188.

In India there are twenty-six thousand 
schools, over eighty colleges, and nearly three 
millions of pupils.

There are now in operation in Minnesota, 
twenty-five flouring mills with a total daily 
productive capacity of 29,372 barrels.

It is estimated that in Massachusetts 100,- 
000 persons rely upon the ocean fisheries for 
their support. The value of the fish in 1880 
was more than $5,000,000.

Sidney, New South Wales, is to have in its 
light house an electric light whose merging 
beam is to possess a luminous intensity of 
more than 12,000,000 candles.

The largest and oldest chain bridge in the 
world is said to be that of Kingtung, in Chi
na, where it forms a perfect road from the 
top of one mountain to another.

In England a wife now has full control of 
the property, real and personal, which was 
hers before marriage, also of her wedding 
gifts, her earnings, and her legacies.

The Duke of Athole plants from 600,000 to 
1,000,000 trees on his estate each year. One 
of the Dukes of Athole, known as the Planter 
Duke, planted during his life time, 27,000,000 
trees, which covered 15,000 acres.

The United States mint at Philadelphia, 
has recently received two tons of three-cent 
pieces which by act of Congress have been 
abolished from the national coinage. They 
are to be recoined into ten-cent pieces.

Considering the vast area of territory track
ed by the Chicago and North Western Road, 
the number of trains daily running, the 
freight and passenger business it transacts, 
its main lines and ramifications, its equip
ment, its own celebrated Dining Cars, its 
Pullman Palace Car attachments, and, in 
short, the character of its entire outfit, the 
Chicago and North-Western Railway de
serves the title of one of.our grandest trunk 
lines. ‘ .

The Idaho Statesman says that the activity 
of volcanic action in the Snake river lava
beds, near the line of the Oregon Short Line 
Railroad, is driving many of the graders from 
the work. In an area of about twenty-two 
square miles, at short distances apart, smoke 
and flames of peculiar odor, color and shape 
issue from the chasms and seams in the lava. 
The irritating sulphurous vapors in them
selves cause many to quit work, while the 
unusual agitation of the boiling springs and 
the general commotion all over the fields of 
lava, have caused a superstitious fear to take 
hold of many of the railroad hands, and they 
are leaving the section terror stricken. The 
whole area has the appearance from a dis
tance of being on fire.

The Chinese preserve a tradition that on a 
certain night centuries ago, one of the three 
souls of a renowned Mongolian visited the 
moon and found the inhabitants diverting 
themselves with theatrical performances. 
Upon its return to earth it established the 
terrestrial theatre—an event which is still 
celebrated on Sept. 25th, the 15th day of the 
Chinese eighth month, with various singa- 
lar ceremonies called “ Congratulating the 
moon.” On the appointed night? the China
town of San Francisco was in a blaze of cheap 
glory. Shops and lodging houses were illum
inated, the dragon flag floated everywhere, 
lanterns hung from windows and balconies, 
and a multitude of many colored candles shed 
light and grease around. Numberless sheets 
of mock paper money were burned, firecrack
ers were surreptitiously set off wherever a 
policeman was not in sight, and the air was 
vocal with the jabbering of a thousand glib 
tongues.

“Tale of a Physician; or, the Seeds and 
Fruits of Crime,” by A. J. Dayis. A wonder
fully interesting book. Society is unveiled- 
This book is as attractive as the most thrill
ing romance, and yet it explains the produc
ting causes of theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, 
infanticide, and the other nameless evils 
which afflict society and alarm all the friends 
of humanity. Cloth $1.00, Paper 50 cents.

“The Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love” 
by A. J. Davis. This new book treats of all 
the delicate and important questions involv
ed in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, un
mistakably, emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain in every vital particular. Cloth 75 
cents. Paper 50 cents.

How many boys have been led to run away 
from good homes and kind parents through 
the pernicious teachings of “Dime Novel Lit
erature.” Mr. Trowbridge tells of two such 
misguided boys, with the results to each, in 
his new story of “The Jolly Rover,” to be pub
lished by Lee & Shepard.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase ite circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial,, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents, or fifteen months for $2.80.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Pleasant to the Taste*

ence. Mrs. Bullene is to visit Pueblo, Colo
rado Springs, Denver and possibly other 
points. We again commend her to the hospi
tality and attention of Colorado readers, as a 
lecturer, medium and lady whom it is a pleas
ure and honor to count as an acquaintance.

Durham, Iowa, March 2,1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of Inflam

matory Rheumatism, after being troubled 
with the disease for eight years.

W. M. MOORE.

“Oahspe: The New Bible inthe Words of 
Jehovih: History of the Earth and her Heav
ens for twenty-four thousand years.” The 
strange and interesting book bearing this 
title, and which we mentioned last week, is 
for sale at the Journal office. Price $7.50. 
A circular giving full information will be 
sent on receipt of a two cent stamp and the 
address.

The Rev. Robert Laird Collier, just out of 
Harvard’s Divinity School, was ordained pas
tor ot the old First Unitarian Church at Hing
ham, Mass.

Dr. A. L. HALL, Fair Haven, N. Y., ears 
“Have prescribed it with marked benefit "in“Have prescribed it with marked 
indigestion and urinary troubles.’

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenance is pale and leaden-colored. 

With occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
on one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes Weeds; a swelling of the 
upper lip; occasional headache, With humming 
or throbbing ofthe ears; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; . appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting painsin the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains thraigh- 
out the abdomen; bowels irregular,, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid : respiration occasionally difficult, and ac
companied by hiccough; coughsometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable. . ,

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

DR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
WiH certainly effect a cure.

In Wine Vermirnse ^ sureytfttget fte 
Pennine IMt. C. MebAlii’S VElBMlUpt, 
manufactured by Fleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market Is full of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it has the sig-, 
nature of Fleming-Bros, and c. liclane.

If your storekeeper does not have the genuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a three cent stamp for 4 handsome 
advertising cards.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pm

IDCD CENT. NET.• ■ rtl Security Three to Mix Time" 
* ■ Km I * the lo»n without the Build- 
K hit*, interest Semi-Annual. 28tU year ot residence 

and Htb in the business, Nothing ever been lost Best 
of references. Send for particulars If you have money 

ta Ioan. S. Il—Costs advanced, interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed In case cf foreclosure.

IK S. B. JOHNSTON & SON.,
NegctlatoKof Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL. MINN.

’ 32 20 34 19-R M (Mention tbls paper.)




